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Abstract

Cement production is the second most carbon dioxide intensive industry,
accounting for 5% of anthropogenic emissions. As the key binding agent in concrete it is
integral to the modern infrastructure our society depends on. The U.S. invests more than
260 megatonnes of concrete at a cost of nearly $65 billion annually in its road and
highway infrastructure alone. Despite this, road and highway infrastructure remains in
poor condition. A new approach to how cement materials are used and produced is
needed to improve its sustainability.
This dissertation develops methods for quantifying and characterizing the
sustainability of different options in cement production and its use in concrete
infrastructure applications. Four methods are presented, (1) life cycle modeling of
concrete infrastructure comparing new designs and engineered cementitious composite
(ECC) materials to conventional designs and materials, (2) life cycle modeling applied to
the development of greener ECC materials, (3) overlay analysis of constraints on mineral
resource extraction to assesses the feasibility of siting large consolidated cement plants
and quarries, or “megaquarries,” and (4) network analysis of freight transportation to
quantify energy and cost implications of megaquarries.
Life cycle modeling showed adopting a novel design for the concrete bridge deck
using an ECC link slab design improved environmental and cost performance. The
modeled deck experienced high traffic flow, and the novel design showed a 40%
improvement in sustainability indicators, with traffic-related impacts dominating results.
Life cycle modeling was extended to enhance the sustainability performance of ECC
materials used as link slabs. Results showed the key driver for material performance is
sufficient durability, and alternative constituent materials perceived as environmentally
friendly should only be used if ECC durability meets infrastructure design needs.

xv

Overlay analysis showed constraints on limestone extraction, cement’s primary
raw material, eliminated access to 15%-39% of resources in the Great Lakes region.
Despite this, sufficient limestone resources exist for large cement operations. Once the
feasibility of megaquarry development was established, network analysis was applied to
the freight distribution network used for cement delivery showing that a megaquarry is
far less efficient at supplying the region compared to the existing decentralized
production strategy.

xvi

Chapter 1.
Introduction

1.1 Cement and Sustainability
Concrete infrastructure is a primary element of the systems such as buildings,
roads, pipes, dams, and sewers that form the cogs of our engineered environment. They
support the basic needs of food, water, and shelter, as well as the mobility of goods and
people. Yet concrete and cement, the key binding agent in concrete, pose obstacles for
sustainability. Cement, approximately a fifth by weight of concrete, emits 5% of all
anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions (Humphreys and Mahanesan 2002). As the
world’s developing economies grow, so do the roads, buildings, and civil infrastructure
needed by rapidly urbanizing populations and expanding populations, which means the
rate of consumption of this material is certain to increase with time.
The goal of this dissertation is to develop and apply methods of quantifying and
characterizing the sustainability of different options in the production and use of cement,
and draw on this information to select options that are more sustainable compared to
current practice. The great majority of cement is used in concrete and not other
composite materials; therefore, much of this dissertation focuses on concrete and its use
in infrastructure.
In this dissertation, sustainability means creating goods and using them while
maintaining our stock of natural resources, avoiding pollution and waste, and fostering
and maintaining healthy human communities. The barriers to sustainability presented by
cement and concrete and their growing volume mean that research into improving the
ways these materials are produced, applied, and managed is essential. This dissertation
approaches the subject of cement and sustainability from two main angles; first, a life
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cycle perspective of its use in concrete infrastructure applications; and second, spatial
distribution of cement production.
Life cycle modeling refers to both environmental life cycle assessment (LCA) and
life cycle cost analysis (LCCA), and these methods are applied to characterize and
compare the sustainability of alternative concrete bridge deck designs. This life cycle
modeling is further developed to evaluate the sustainability performance of novel
cement-based materials and improve their design.
Geographic information science methods are used to assess the feasibility and
sustainability implications of a trend towards increasingly large and consolidated cement
production sites, or megaquarries, to manifest in the Great Lakes region. Overlay analysis
is used to establish the feasibility of developing megaquarry sites by determining the
mineral resources available, and then eliminating those resources that are inaccessible
due to development and other constraints on mineral resource extraction.
Once the feasibility of megaquarry development is established by the overlay
analysis, network analysis is applied to the freight-transportation network to evaluate the
transport-related energy and cost implications of supplying cement from megaquarry
facilities compared to the existing production strategy of multiple smaller facilities.

1.2 Life Cycle Modeling of Concrete Highway Infrastructure
Highway infrastructure in the United States is a key system supporting the
economy, security, and mobility of society at large. However, highway infrastructure
also results in costs to public and private entities in the form of tax payer money spent on
repair and rehabilitation of roads and highways, time lost in congestion, encouragement
of low density development patterns, and material and energy consumption, in
construction, and pollution from motor vehicles. The American Society of Civil
Engineers estimates that the poor conditions of U.S. roads cost users $117.2 billion in
added operating costs and time lost in traffic delay annually (American Society of Civil
Engineers 2005). Poor roadway conditions persist despite economic and material
investment in highways and roads of approximately $64.6 billion and 260 million metric
tons of concrete annually in the U.S. (Federal Highway Administration 2002; Kelly
1998).
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A recent highway bill signed into law, the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient
Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU), authorizes $25.2 billion
for interstate maintenance alone through the year 2009, and $21.6 billion for preventive
maintenance and improvements on highway bridges through 2009 (Federal Highway
Administration 2005). The magnitude of investment demonstrated by these allocations
underscores the need to approach road building and repair from a new perspective – long
term and preventive, rather than short term and corrective.
Life cycle modeling is an effective tool for evaluating the long term sustainability
of a product or system. The total life cycle, from cradle to grave, is accounted for either
from a cost perspective in the case of LCCA, or a material, energy and pollution
perspective for LCA. These two methods are coupled in a single computer-based model
in order to automate and track the life cycle of a concrete infrastructure application, a
highway overpass bridge deck.

1.2.1 Bridge Deck Application
The concrete bridge deck modeled in this dissertation is based on a bridge deck in
southeast Michigan. The deck is characterized by a relatively high traffic flow rate
moving at highway speeds. Two alternative designs for the concrete deck are modeled
and compared. One is a conventional deck design made of reinforced concrete slabs with
mechanical steel expansion joints. The second design also includes reinforced concrete
slabs, but uses a link slab design that eliminates the expansion joints.
Joints are required to allow the expansion and contraction of the deck that occurs
due to temperature changes. The material used in the link slabs needs to be ductile in
order to tolerate the expansion and contraction of the deck. The material used in the link
slabs is engineered cementitious composite (ECC) (Li and Wu 1992). ECC is a family of
high performance fiber reinforced composites that have the benefits of concrete, such as
great compressive strength, but eliminate a key failure mode for concrete, its brittleness.
ECC materials are capable of ductile behavior much like a metal and can thus be used in
place of a conventional expansion joint.
A highway overpass is just a small part of the immense highway system in this
country. Businesses and individuals depend on the highway system to deliver goods,
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commute to work, engage in commerce, and connect with other individuals and groups.
When bridge deck service is compromised by capacity loss during construction, costs are
incurred by the businesses that receive deliveries late, the trucking companies that spend
more on hourly wages and fuel, and individuals that lose precious work and family or
relaxation time in construction related congestion. This capacity loss may also increase
fuel consumption and related environmental impacts. Life cycle modeling captures these
losses and damages through sustainability indicators such as global warming potential,
total primary energy consumption, and the monetary cost of time spent in congestion.
In the bridge deck application modeled here, which carries highway traffic loads
at highway speeds, construction-related traffic congestion dominated results. The repair
and rehabilitation schedule proves to be an influential factor for deck design performance
because it induces construction related traffic congestion as well as the investment of new
materials and construction activities. The ECC link slab design generally performs better
from energy consumption, environmental pollution, and life cycle cost perspectives. It
consumes about 40% less total primary energy and produces about 40% less carbon
dioxide. The ECC link slab design also produces a total life cycle cost advantage of 14%,
although this advantage decreases as the discount rate used in the model rises.
In a case study modeling a bridge deck with low traffic volume, LCA results were
dominated by material-related energy and pollution, and life cycle costs were dominated
by the cost of construction. Despite that construction-related traffic congestion does not
drive life cycle modeling results in this case study, the ECC link slab design still shows a
significant advantage over the conventional design for all environmental and cost
indicators.

1.2.2 Green ECC Development
Enhancing the sustainability of construction materials requires a life cycle
perspective of the effects of material durability and function on infrastructure
performance. LCA and LCCA modeling is used to assess the material’s environmental
and economic sustainability and guide ECC material development.
ECC performance is evaluated based on its application as a link slab in a concrete
bridge deck. Modeling results show the key driver for material life cycle performance is
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whether ECC link slab durability meets or exceeds the infrastructure application lifetime.
Those ECC mixes that have link slab lifetimes shorter than the concrete deck require
additional repair and rehabilitation events, and thus cause additional traffic congestion,
increased material consumption, and increased cost. In this study, materials that
incorporate additional waste materials, such as fly ash, but still meet the bridge deck
lifetime performed best.
Construction-related traffic congestion dominated life cycle modeling results.
Traffic congestion consumes the most energy, produces the largest amount of pollutants,
and generates the greatest costs. Therefore, scenario analysis of potential changes in
traffic volume and fuel economy was performed. Results from scenario analysis further
supported the conclusion that meeting or exceeding bridge deck life is a crucial element
for determining a material’s environmental and economic sustainability.

1.3 Trends in the Spatial Distribution of Cement Production Mineral
Resources
The most recent measures of cement production estimate 99.3 million metric tons
are produced annually in the U.S. and global production is at 2.3 billion metric tons
annually (van Oss 2005). In an increasingly globalized economy, cement is shipped long
distances to meet demand. Other quarry products used in construction, such as
aggregates, have moved toward large-scale centralized production sites, or
“megaquarries”. Despite the cost of transport, these heavy low-value materials are
moved long distances, even crossing oceans, to reach markets.
Cement production facilities, usually a limestone quarry and cement plant at a
single site, have the same incentives for increasingly centralized production as aggregate
quarries, namely economies of scale in operations. A number of factors affect potential
cement megaquarry sites; the quality and extent of mineral resources, barriers to
permitting, and accessibility to markets. These factors are modeled using tools from
geographic information science. Overlay analysis is used to determine feasibility of
siting a megaquarry, and transportation network analysis to assess a site’s accessibility to
markets and the cost and energy consumption associated with distribution. Results
compare the cost and energy associated with supplying the region from an optimally-sited
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megaquarry facility with the costs and energy resulting from an optimized distribution
scenario for the existing smaller-scale cement production facilities in the region.
The feasibility and environmental and cost implications of megaquarry
development are approached from two angles. First, the geologic and land use
limitations on mineral resources required for a megaquarry site. Second, the
environmental and monetary costs of distributing cement from a megaquarry site to
customers.

1.3.1 Bedrock Geology Mapping and Overlay Analysis
Digital bedrock geology mapping was combined with overlay analysis to establish
the extent of limestone resources in the region and to determine the amount of resource
sterilization that has occurred due to urban and suburban development, the protection of
sensitive areas such as wetlands, and areas where limestone is inaccessible due to
significant depths of Quaternary sediment that makes quarrying expensive and
economically unappealing. Resource sterilization refers to mineral resources that exist
but are inaccessible due to other preferred land-uses.
Geologic mapping required the creation of a seamless map for the Great Lakes
region studied in this dissertation. This research used digital maps, so multiple layers of
information could be added to a single map. For example, the name, age, major
lithology, minor lithology, major rock type, etc. could all be included in a single digital
map of the region. This allowed for looking at the same map from multiple perspectives,
and led to the identification of trends in the location and type of limestones used in
cement manufacture.
The overlay analysis examined the effect of land use and depth of overburden on
the total area of limestone resources available for quarrying. The overlay analysis
showed that, depending on the limestone resources included in the analysis, between 15
and 39% of limestone resources are unavailable for quarry development. Nevertheless,
the region is not in danger of near-term shortages of limestone, and there are many sites
where a megaquarry could exist. The geologic mapping and overlay analysis results
confirm that a megaquarry site for cement production is feasible, from a mineral resource
perspective, in the Great Lakes region.
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1.3.2 Network Analysis for Freight Transport of Cement
As a site’s capacity grows, it realizes greater economies of scale in its operations;
while at the same time, its market area must expand to reach a growing customer base.
This leads to a rise in transportation-related costs and energy consumption. A balance
must be struck between economies of scale achievable in quarry, plant, and material
handling operations, and the added costs for transportation. This analysis focuses on
quantifying the increased cost and energy consumption associated with transportation of
cement from an optimal megaquarry site in the Great Lakes region.
The transportation of cement from plant to customer is modeled using freight
transportation analysis, where optimized least-cost-paths from cement plant sites to
points of consumption are used to identify the optimal megaquarry site. These same
least-cost-paths are also applied to develop an optimized distribution strategy for the
existing smaller, distributed cement plants. The transport-related energy and cost from
these two production strategies are compared.
Geologic mapping and overlay analysis showed megaquarry development in the
region is geologically feasible. However, results from this analysis show that such
development is not favorable from the perspective of transport-related energy and cost.
Supplying the Great Lakes region with cement from a single megaquarry in the region
required far more energy than supplying the region from existing plants in the region.
Additionally, this study demonstrated that optimizing distribution networks for
economic costs rather than energy efficiency results in different optimal scenarios.
Because companies will generally choose to optimize economic costs rather than energy,
cement will often be transported sub-optimally from an energy efficiency perspective.
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Chapter 2.
Environmental Life Cycle Assessment

2.1 Introduction
LCA is a framework designed to evaluate the environmental performance of a
product or process throughout its life cycle, including raw material acquisition,
production, use, final disposal or recycling, and the transportation needed between these
phases (International Organization for Standardization 1997). It can elucidate unseen
environmental and social burdens incurred over a product or system’s lifetime by
accounting for all the inputs and outputs from a product or system and estimating their
possible effects.
In this study, LCA is applied to compare the performance of two alternative
concrete bridge deck designs. One design incorporates a high-performance fiber
reinforced composite, engineered cementitious composite (ECC), as a link slab. The link
slab replaces mechanical steel expansion joints found in conventional concrete bridge
decks. The ECC link slab deck design is compared to a conventional concrete deck
design with expansion joints. The ECC link slab design is expected to extend the service
life of the deck and increase the amount of time between rehabilitation and repair events.
Applying LCA methods to a bridge deck requires a model that can account for the
complex bridge deck life cycle. A bridge deck moves from periods of normal use to
periods of repair and rehabilitation followed by normal use again. During repair and
rehabilitation activities the traffic capacity of the bridge is reduced and the risks to
vehicle occupants and construction personnel safety increase. In addition, the demolition
of old materials and investment in new materials occurs with deck rehabilitation events,
meaning that new materials are introduced to the system throughout the life cycle. A
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multi-part, computer-based model is used to calculate the results of this complex bridge
deck life cycle.
Life cycle modeling shows the ECC link slab design performs better than the
conventional bridge design. The primary driver for improved performance is the repair
and rehabilitation schedule. The ECC link slab design is expected to double the life time
of the deck and reduce the number of repair and rehabilitation events over the life cycle.
This means the ECC link slab design deck remains under normal conditions for more of
the life cycle since there are fewer construction events. The number of construction
events is a key factor in deck performance, since pollution and fuel consumption resulting
from construction-related traffic congestion dominate the LCA results.
Many factors in the bridge deck LCA model have a degree of uncertainty
associated with them, including the rehabilitation schedule, traffic growth rate, and
vehicle fuel economy forecasts. Because of this uncertainty, scenario and sensitivity
analyses are applied to these parameters to quantify and characterize the potential effects
of parameter uncertainty on the outcomes from this research.

2.2 Literature Review
2.2.1 Previous work in LCA of Bridge Decks and Related Systems
A number of previous studies have developed life cycle inventories (LCIs) for
building materials (Demkin 1996; Lippiat 2002). An LCI is an account of all the inputs
and outputs from a material or system over its life cycle. To create an LCI for a system,
all the component inputs must have LCI datasets themselves. For example, the LCI for
concrete relies on datasets for its component materials; cement, gravel, sand, and water.
Studies such as those from Demkin and Lippiat are vital for performing LCAs of the built
environment since LCIs of component materials can provide a basis for LCAs of
materials applied in specific applications. The datasets used in this LCA, their sources,
and descriptions of any changes to original datasets are available in Appendix 1.
Despite the availability of LCI datasets for building materials, few LCAs applied
to transportation infrastructure have been performed. Horvath and Hendrickson (1998)
used economic input-output life cycle assessment to compare two alternative materials
for use as bridge deck girders, steel and steel reinforced concrete. The study concluded
10

that the steel girders required more inputs and resulted in additional environmental
outputs for the manufacturing and use phases when compared with concrete girders.
However, since concrete is almost always sent to landfill for disposal, whereas steel is
recyclable, the steel performed better in the end-of-life phase. The scope of Horvath and
Hendrickson’s study did not include traffic-related impacts during use, repair or
construction.
Zapata and Gambatese (2005) analyzed roadway pavement materials by
comparing the life cycle energy associated with asphalt versus reinforced concrete
pavements (Zapata and Gambatese 2005). The authors included raw material extraction,
material processing, and placement of the pavement. The scope of their study did not
include energy associated with the pavements once they were in use, nor their removal
and disposal at end-of-life. By excluding study of the pavements once they are in place,
Zapata and Gambatese do not assess pavement material durability, or traffic related
impacts. A key finding from their study relevant to sustainable material development
showed production of cement accounted for the majority of energy used by the concrete
pavement system, and substituting industrial waste products, such as fly ash, could
greatly reduce energy requirements for concrete pavements.

2.2.2 Contribution of this study to the existing LCA knowledgebase
This dissertation helps define an approach and framework for applying life cycle
modeling to infrastructure applications to compare elements of environmental
sustainability. It expands on previous work in life cycle modeling of road infrastructure
by accounting for traffic related burdens, quantifying air emissions from all phases of the
bridge deck system, and looking at future uncertainties in conditions that can affect
bridge deck performance. In this way LCA is used to measure and characterize the
sustainability of one infrastructure design over another. Defining this life cycle modeling
framework provides a tool for decision-makers to evaluate sustainability and highlight
key uncertainties important to consider when thinking about long term investment in
concrete infrastructure.
The issue of sustainable infrastructure is receiving increasing attention from
government bodies and researchers across the world. Federal government programs or
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initiatives exist in New Zealand and Canada (Clough, Duncan et al. 2004). Canada’s
National Research Council has a center devoted entirely to sustainable infrastructure
research and in 2003 Canada’s government provided $10 million over a 5 year period for
NRC to develop research on sustainable infrastructure (National Research Council of
Canada - Institute for Research in Construction 2007). State, regional, and city
governments in the U.S. have also started addressing the issue. The Washington state
government has developed a sustainable infrastructure initiative, along with a regional
forum of the cities of Portland, Vancouver, and Seattle on sustainable infrastructure
(Office of Sustainability and Environment 2007).
Concrete and cement based materials are receiving particular attention in the
analysis of sustainable infrastructure due to their critical role in the built environment and
in transportation infrastructure. For example, the Transportation Research Board (TRB)
has dedicated one publication of the Transportation Research Circular entirely to
concrete’s role in sustainable infrastructure (Transportation Research Board 2006).
While the growing importance of cement and its role in sustainability goals is
gaining attention, few methods for assessing the sustainability of cement in concrete
infrastructure have been put forward. This research expands on previous work in LCA
and in the study of sustainable infrastructure by providing a framework for evaluating
sustainability performance of infrastructure applications. Key findings from this research
show that for road and highway infrastructure, accounting for the impacts of traffic flow
is an important factor in sustainability performance, and must be part of any LCA of road
and highway infrastructure. This and similar findings can help advise decision-makers
on which factors must be included in a sustainability assessment of road and highway
infrastructure.

2.3 LCA Methodology
The LCA methodology has been standardized by a number of bodies, most
notably ISO, the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) and the
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (Society of Environmental Toxicology and
Chemistry 1993; US Environmental Protection Agency 1993; International Organization
for Standardization 1997). The research performed here honors many of the
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methodology standards with some exceptions, such as the ISO requirement for peer
review. However, the research has been reviewed by an advisory board assembled for
the grant under which this research was undertaken. The advisory board included
representatives from industry, private, and governmental institutions. A generic diagram
for LCA is shown in Figure 2.1. The arrows show the general life cycle pathway for
most products. When recycling and reuse is possible the grey arrow from end of life to
materials acquisition and processing is applicable. Products that require energy will
receive continual inputs throughout their life cycles, and those that require other inputs
such as part replacement and repair, will also receive additional material inputs
throughout their life cycles.

Raw Materials

Energy

Materials Acquisition
& Processing

End of Life

Manufacture or
Construction

Pollutants

Use

Waste

Figure 2.1 LCA Diagram
The system examined in this dissertation is complex due to the cycling of the
bridge deck between construction events and regular use. The construction events, whose
timing are defined by the repair and rehabilitation schedule, have impact on the bridge
deck use-phase by reducing capacity and impeding traffic flow. Construction events
often require partial demolition of the deck and thus the input of new materials and
always require use of construction equipment and additional funding each time a
rehabilitation event is necessary.
The LCA methodology shown in Figure 2.1 can be translated to reflect the more
specific life cycle of a concrete bridge deck. The LCA methodology applied to a
concrete bridge deck is represented in Figure 2.2. Note that the bridge deck moves from
the use phase back to the construction phase every time a construction event is required.
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Material Production
- Mining/extraction of
raw materials
- Processing of raw
materials

d

Construction
- Equipment Use
- Construction-related
traffic congestion
- Fuel Use

d

Use
- Vehicle traffic
- Fuel production

Bridge Repair

d

End-of-Life
- Demolition
- Landfilling and
Recycling

Recycling

d = distribution
Figure 2.2 LCA Diagram for a Bridge Deck Application
In the bridge deck life cycle, inputs and outputs from the analysis are categorized
by and calculated in five modules; materials, where raw materials extraction and material
production phases are accounted for; distribution, where all burdens associated with
transport of materials, waste and equipment are assessed; construction, where all
construction and demolition processes are simulated; traffic, where traffic is modeled and
delay times and related emissions and fuel consumption are estimated; and finally end-oflife, which extracts from all previous modules except traffic the inputs and outputs
associated with any demolition processes. Results are reported in these same five
categories, and there is no double-reporting; that is, when inputs and outputs from a
demolition process in the construction module are extracted and accounted for in end of
life, they are only reported in the end-of-life category and not in the construction
category. Appendix 2 summarizes assumptions and parameters used in the computer
modules.

2.3.1 Methodological Challenges for Life Cycle Assessment of Bridge Decks
A number of methodological issues arise due to the long lifetime of the bridge
deck, here modeled between 60 and 90 years. In a comparative LCA a functional unit
must be established in order to compare two products. ISO 14049, section 4.3 states that
for “comparative studies, the selection of functions becomes much more important than
in non-comparative studies” (ISO 1997). Unfortunately, in ISO’s discussion of
determining a functional unit, the examples that include a temporal boundary are based
on products with lifetimes that are multiples of each other. For example, ISO describes
two light bulb types with 10,000 and 5,000 hour lifetimes to be compared over 50,000
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hours of use, so the number of light bulbs needed is five and ten respectively; or two
refrigerators with 10 and 20 year lifetimes and a functional unit of 20 years. In the
refrigerator example, the uncertainty in how refrigerator technology and standards will
change is mentioned, though a method for addressing this uncertainty is not provided.
These examples do not help address the problem of defining a temporal boundary
for the functional unit when lifetimes cannot be made equivalent, or when doubling a
lifetime is not a reasonable course of action. With a bridge deck that lasts 60 years,
doubling the lifetime is not reasonable since road and traffic conditions as well as
technological advancement in materials and automotive technology 120 years in the
future is so uncertain. Moreover, many alternative designs may have similar lifetimes,
such as 70 versus 60 years. The first common multiple is 420 years into the future.
Using ISO’s approach to defining a functional unit is not realistic in this case. Existing
standards for LCA methodology do not provide sufficient guidelines for addressing
comparative analyses of long-lived and complex systems.
Research on methods for handling dissimilar lifetimes in LCA of long-lived
systems was performed. Annualizing life cycle burdens, for example, is one
straightforward way to compare systems with dissimilar lifetimes, but other more
complex methods of changing lifetimes is possible. The functional unit of the bridge
deck will always be defined by the lifetime of the substructure. If the substructure is
expected to last 60 or 90 years, then the functional unit is 60 or 90 years respectively.
The bridge deck is not considered to have residual value even if it is in good condition at
the end-of-life of the bridge substructure because, with the exception of steel rebar
recovery, there is little or no residual value for demolished material from the bridge deck.
In reality, the decision to tear down a bridge and start anew, as well as the decision to
replace a bridge deck if the substructure is in poor or deteriorating condition, is a more
complex decision that involves political and economic factors in addition to engineering
ones.

2.3.2 Bridge Deck System Definition
The bridge deck system evaluated here is modeled on a highway overpass located
at the intersection on M-14 and I-23 in Southeast Michigan. The bridge deck is a tenth of
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a mile in length and has two lanes of traffic flowing in a single direction. The one-way
average annual daily traffic (AADT) is about 35,000 vehicles, where approximately 8.7%
of the traffic is medium and heavy-duty commercial trucks. The bridge deck can be
constructed using two different designs, an ECC link slab or conventional expansion joint
design. The designs are shown in Figure 2.3 below.

ECC System

Conventional System

Figure 2.3 Bridge Deck System Definition
The deck requires eight expansion joints or eight link slabs. Detailed bridge deck
dimensions are available in Appendix 3. The link slabs are constructed using engineered
cementitious composites (ECC). ECC is a family of high performance fiber reinforced
composites that exhibit compressive strength similar to concrete, but is also capable of
ductile behavior like a metal. ECC’s ductility eliminates brittleness which is
characteristic of conventional concrete and a key failure mode for concrete durability.
While the material properties of ECC are quite different than conventional concrete or
even fiber reinforced concrete (FRC), ECC is composed of materials similar to those used
in concrete and FRC. ECC uses no large aggregates, and additional materials used in
ECC include fly ash, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fibers and a high-range water reducer
(HRWR). The material designs for conventional concrete and ECC are shown in Table
2.1.
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Table 2.1 ECC and Conventional Concrete Mix Designs
Component
Conventional
ECC Material
Material (g/L)
Concrete
Cement
578
474
Gravel
-938
Sand
462
655
693
-Fly Ash
26
-PVA fiber
7.5
-HRWR*
water
298
200
* Formaldehyde-based high rate water reducer (HRWR)

Fly ash is a by-product of the coal fired power plant industry. While it is an
industrial by-product, it has pozzolonic properties that make it an attractive material for
cementitious composites, including some concrete formulations. HRWRs are concrete
admixtures used to reduce the water needed for mixing and improve flowability of
concrete or ECC. The use of these admixtures is not limited to ECC or other HPFRCs,
but it is not assumed to be part of the conventional concrete formulation modeled in this
dissertation. PVA fibers are the polymeric fibers used in this ECC formulation. The PVA
fibers here are hydrophilic and thus require some oiling in order to create the correct
chemical and physical bonds between the fiber and the matrix that surrounds it. These
bonds are critical to establishing the necessary conditions for ECC performance.
Another perspective by which to view the ECC and concrete formulations is
through material energy intensity (MEI). MEI refers to the amount of energy consumed
in the production of the material, beginning with raw material extraction through the
processing and manufacturing, along with the feedstock energy which is the energy
embodied within the material itself.

Cement

Concrete

Gravel
Sand
PVA fiber
HRWR

ECC

0

2

4

6

8

MJ/L

Figure 2.4 Material Energy Intensity for ECC and Conventional Concrete
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ECC has more than double the material energy intensity of conventional concrete.
A surprisingly large contributor to ECC material energy intensity is the polyvinyl alcohol
(PVA) fiber content. The large energy value of the fibers results from both the energy
requirements for production of this high-quality fiber as well as the feedstock energy, or
the energy embodied within the material, associated with PVA which is a petroleumbased plastic.
The material energy intensity of the materials is not the same as the material
energy intensities of the two bridge deck designs. In the bridge deck design ECC is
strategically applied as a link slab and makes up only about 10% of the material in the
bridge deck. The link slab replaces conventional steel expansion joints, which are needed
to permit the bridge’s expansion and contraction due to temperature change.
A conventional expansion joint is designed with steel elements over each face of
the concrete deck slabs with a flexible rubber seal sandwiched between them. Often, the
sandwiched rubber seal fails and allows the permeation of water and salts into the joint,
initiating rebar corrosion. The rebar in turn begins to expand due to corrosion and, since
concrete is brittle and has little tensile strength, the concrete cracks. This is one key
failure mode of concrete bridge decks, so by eliminating the expansion joint, this failure
mode is eliminated. Thus, the ECC link slab design is expected to increase the life of the
bridge deck and reduce the number of repairs necessary over the bridge deck life (Li et al.
2003; Li 2003).

2.3.3 LCA Computer Model design
The LCA model was built in Microsoft Excel using VisualBasic macros. The
technical aspects of LCA model development can be found in Kendall (2004). The
general structure of the model is shown in Figure 2.5.
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MOBILE 6.2
Emissions
Model
Model Parameters
User Input and System
Definition

NONROAD
Emissions
Model

KyUCP
Traffic Flow
Model

Life Cycle Assessment Model

Environmental Sustainable
Indicators
- Resource Depletion
- Energy Use
- Global Warming Potential

Figure 2.5 LCA Model Diagram
The LCA model requires user inputs to define the bridge deck system, traffic
characteristics, material formulations, and a repair and rehabilitation timeline for the
deck. It also calls on three external models; a vehicle emissions model, MOBILE6.2; a
construction equipment emission model, NONROAD; and a traffic flow model, KyUCP
(US Environmental Protection Agency 2000; Kentucky Transportation Center 2002; US
Environmental Protection Agency 2002). The output from the LCA model is a life cycle
inventory (LCI) of all the material and energy inputs, and waste and pollution outputs
from the system, as well as social indicators such as time lost to motorists in construction
related delay. It should be noted that the environmental burdens and time lost to
motorists is calculated based on the difference between normal flow conditions and
construction work zone conditions. So if congestion causes a one-mile delay where
traffic travels at an average of 8 miles per hour (mph), and the normal speed is 65 mph,
then the difference in time would be the congested travel time, 1/8 hours or 7.5 minutes,
subtracted by the non-construction time it would take to traverse the same distance, here
1/65 of an hour or 0.9 minutes. The result is a delay per car of 6.6 minutes. In this way
only the impact of construction is reported in the results.

2.3.4 Repair and rehabilitation schedule development
The LCA model is greatly affected by the repair and rehabilitation schedules
predicted for bridge deck designs. The total number, type, and timing of events affect
modeling results. This means repair and rehabilitation schedules for the two deck designs
had to result in approximately the same level of performance.
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The baseline rehabilitation schedule is shown in Table 2.2. This schedule
assumes a bridge deck replacement occurs at year one, and that this first deck
replacement is a repair event on a 30 year-old bridge. The conventional design requires
another deck replacement in 30 years, while the ECC link slab design is predicted to
double the life of the bridge deck to 60 years. The basis for this prediction lies in realworld data comparing jointed and jointless bridges. ECC bridges are technically jointed
since the link slab allows the bridge to expand and contract at the slabs; however, the link
slab design eliminates key failure modes introduced at the joint when mechanical
expansion joints are used. Yanev and Chen (1993) compared jointed and jointless
bridges in New York (Yanev and Chen 1993). Their data supports a doubling of bridge
deck life when joints are eliminated.

Table 2.2 Baseline Repair and Rehabilitation Schedule for Conventional System and
ECC Link Slab System
Year
0
10
15
20
30
40
45
50
60

Construction Event Description
Conventional Deck
ECC Link Slab Deck
New Deck
New Deck
―
Patching and joint replacement
―
Patching
―
Shallow Overlay and joint replacement
New Deck
Shallow Overlay
―
Shallow Overlay and joint replacement
―
Patching
―
Patching
Full bridge replacement or New Deck
Full bridge replacement or New Deck

The baseline scenario assumes that deck replacement occurs as a repair on an
existing bridge. Newer bridges are expected to outlive older designs due to
improvements in design and materials, such as epoxy coated rebar. Departments of
Transportation (DOTs) have developed many repair and rehabilitation schedules for
conventional concrete bridge decks. While these repair schedules are often optimistic in
terms of bridge deck durability, they are essentially the only source for repair and
rehabilitation schedules. The Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) assumes
a longer deck lifetime with fewer repairs for the conventional design than the baseline
scenario. The MDOT schedule will also be modeled in this dissertation as an alternative
timeline to the baseline scenario.
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Table 2.3 shows MDOT’s schedule for a conventional expansion joint bridge
deck design, and an equivalent schedule for an ECC link slab design. The equivalent
design was developed to provide approximately the same level of performance over its 90
year life as the conventional deck. The ECC link slab repair schedule is based on a
deterioration model that allows the development of an ECC link slab construction
schedule that yields a bridge deck performance equivalent to the conventional deck
performance when the MDOT schedule is used (Lepech and Li Accepted).

Table 2.3 MDOT Repair and Rehabilitation Schedule for a Conventional Epoxy
Coated Rebar Deck and ECC link slab design deck with equivalent performance
Year
0
12
25
40
50
52
65
70
80
90

Construction Event Description
Conventional Deck
ECC Link Slab Deck
New Deck
New Deck
―
Patching and joint replacement
Patching and joint replacement
Patching
―
Deep Overlay and joint replacement
―
Deep Overlay
―
Patching and joint replacement
―
Shallow Overlay and joint replacement
―
Patching
―
Patching and joint replacement
Full bridge replacement or New Deck
Full bridge replacement or New Deck

2.5 LCA Results
The LCA modeling is performed using the following assumptions and modeling
parameters. These assumptions and parameters are referred to as the baseline scenario:
•

The baseline repair and rehabilitation schedule shown in Table 2.2

•

A constant bridge deck traffic flow of 35,000 annual average daily traffic
(AADT)

•

A constant fleet average fuel economy

•

A detour rate during construction of 12% where detoured vehicle travel 1.5 miles
additional distance at 40 miles per hour
LCA modeling using the baseline scenario shows the ECC system results in

reduced energy consumption and with few exceptions reduced pollution emissions
compared to the conventional system. Tables 2.4 and 2.5 show a summary of life cycle
modeling results for the two bridge deck systems. The traffic phase dominates other life
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cycle phases with respect to total primary energy (TPE) and the greenhouse gases (GHG)
carbon dioxide and methane. TPE refers to the energy consumed directly by the process,
material, or operation evaluated in addition to all the upstream losses associated with that
energy, such as losses that occur in generation, distribution, or transmission, and
feedstock energy embodied in the material itself.

Table 2.4 Baseline Results for the Conventional System
Result name
Total Primary Energy
Carbon Dioxide
Carbon Monoxide
NMHC
Methane
PM10
NOx
N2O
Ammonia
BOD
COD
Dissolved Matter
Nitrate
Phosphates

Units
TJ
tonnes
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
g
g
g

Traffic
66.02
4506.60
-8620.74
407.33
1436.46
0.30
-3994.38
24.37
57.68
395.44
3346.04
619.96
123.63
1.23

Construction
0.82
42.95
120.29
79.50
244.39
0.49
169.85
4.93
7.22
50.05
423.49
115.72
16.42
0.16

Materials
14.29
1054.71
4541.11
152.51
726.54
294.01
3157.36
25.03
23.15
2.90
29.96
5259.33
48.88
2908.30

Distribution
0.48
238.10
382.22
5.85
3.79
27.03
1565.72
5.86
-------

End of Life
0.67
108.34
204.95
50.63
150.99
9.62
642.84
5.04
4.42
30.65
259.38
70.88
10.06
0.10

Materials
6.38
525.71
1918.65
75.90
336.49
135.68
1699.30
11.95
10.48
18.05
112.53
946.74
19.43
1392.85

Distribution
0.19
92.00
147.89
2.47
1.61
10.42
606.66
2.27
0.00
0.02
0.19
0.07
0.01
0.00

End of Life
0.39
58.00
112.04
30.23
90.36
4.98
340.37
2.85
2.65
18.37
155.41
42.47
6.03
0.06

Table 2.5 Baseline Results for ECC System
Result name
Total Primary Energy
Carbon Dioxide
Carbon Monoxide
NMHC
Methane
PM10
NOx
N2O
Ammonia
BOD
COD
Dissolved Matter
Nitrate
Phosphates

Units
TJ
tonnes
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
g
g
g

Traffic
42.10
2874.10
-15161.32
259.78
916.11
0.19
-5299.76
15.54
36.79
252.20
2133.96
395.38
78.85
0.78

Construction
0.48
25.04
70.35
46.42
142.50
0.29
99.71
2.88
4.21
29.18
246.93
67.48
9.58
0.09

There are a few surprising results in these tables that require explanation. For
both systems carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxide emissions are negative in the traffic
phase, and the ECC design is even more negative than the conventional design. For both
pollutants the explanation for this seeming anomaly is the way fuel combustion occurs in
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a vehicle’s engine. Automobiles traveling at high speed produce more of these pollutants
than the same automobile traveling at slow speeds. When speed for autos is limited
either by a construction work zone speed change or congestion, these emissions drop. All
traffic phase emissions are based on the difference between normal traffic flow and
construction zone traffic flow, thus a negative value for these emissions result. The ECC
value is more negative than the conventional due to the longer construction process time
for deck replacement, which is the first repair process that both systems undergo. While
the conventional system has many more construction events in the future, predicted
improvements in emissions controls mean that in future years the difference in high speed
and low speed emissions will be close to or at zero so the conventional system does not
accumulate a more negative value in future years.
An additional indicator that could be characterized as an element of social
sustainability is the time lost to motorists in delay. The ECC link slab design is
responsible for 1.8 million hours of vehicle delay, and the conventional design a
staggering 2.8 million hours of vehicle delay. Time lost to motorists is related to quality
of life and can increase stress. Congestion and long commute times have been correlated
with negative effects such as increased aggression and stress by numerous studies over
the past three decades (Novaco, Stokols et al. 1979; Novaco, Stokols et al. 1990;
Hennessy and Weisenthal 1999).
2.5.1 Total Primary Energy and Global Warming Potential Results
Total primary energy (TPE) is a good proxy for other environmental indicators,
such as total air emissions and global warming potential (GWP). TPE refers to energy
directly consumed, but also the upstream energy requirements to produce and deliver the
fuel or energy carrier directly consumed. Nearly all the energy consumed in the life
cycles of the two bridge decks is derived from fossil fuels, which is why TPE correlates
well with global warming potential. In addition, most all of the air pollution associated
with the two systems results from combustion of fossil fuels, though there are some air
pollutants that are also derived from chemical processes in material production. Figure
2.6 compares TPE consumption for the two systems.
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Figure 2.6 TPE Comparison for the Conventional and ECC Link Slab Designs
Traffic related energy dominates these results, comprising 85% of the 49.5 TJ
TPE for the ECC link slab design and 80% of the 82.3 TJ TPE for the conventional
design. Second to traffic related energy is material related TPE consumption, comprising
13% and 17% of total TPE for the ECC and conventional designs respectively. Figure
2.6 also shows that the ECC link slab deck consumes 40% less TPE compared to the
conventional deck.
TPE and GWP are tightly linked in this study since the majority of energy is
derived from fossil sources. However, some slight differences exist due to carbon
dioxide sources not derived from fossil energy sources. The GHGs included in GWP
potential are carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and nitrous oxide (N2O). Each of
these gases has a different global warming potential reflecting the degree to which they
trap heat in the earth’s atmosphere, with the reference value defined by the effects of
CO2. CH4, and N2O are converted to their equivalent CO2 based on their global warming
potentials of 23 and 296 respectively (F. Joos and M. McFarland 2001). Figure 2.7
shows the GWP in tonnes of CO2 equivalent.
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Figure 2.7 Global Warming Potential by Life Cycle Phase
The ECC design emits 3630 tonnes of CO2 equivalent, maintaining a 40%
advantage compared to the conventional system, which is responsible for 6030 tonnes
CO2 equivalent. This is the same advantage reported for TPE. However, the relative
contribution of each life cycle phase has shifted. Figure 2.7 shows a slight increase in the
materials phase compared to Figure 2.6 and a decrease in the contribution of traffic to
total effects. The contribution by the materials phase for the ECC design increases by 2%
compared to TPE results while the conventional design increases by 1%. Cement
production has two almost equal sources of carbon dioxide; fuel combustion and the
calcination process. Calcination is a chemical reaction that occurs in the calcium
carbonate source, usually limestone, used for cement production that drives off carbon
dioxide. One process by which limestone is formed is an accumulation of organisms that
died in shallow seas. These organisms assimilated carbon into their structures and
sequestered it as they slowly turned into limestone. When the limestone is heated to
extremely high temperatures in the cement kiln the carbon dioxide is driven out to
produce calcium oxide, as demonstrated by the equation, CaCO3 + heat → CaO + CO2.
This means that the proportion of GWP from the materials phase should be higher
than its TPE. The only caveat to this is the PVA fiber used in the ECC material. The
PVA fiber has a significant amount of embodied energy that is included in the TPE but
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will not result in carbon dioxide or other GHG emissions. In the ECC link slab design
this slightly offsets the relative contribution of the material phase to GWP.

2.5.2 Resource Depletion
Another component of sustainability is the consumption of finite resources. Any
consumption of non-renewable resources is technically unsustainable, though some
resources such as limestone and coal are more abundant and easily accessed than others
such as oil. Tables 2.6 and 2.7 show the quantity of some important natural resources
consumed by each life cycle phase for the ECC link slab and conventional bridge deck
designs. As with many other results, the ECC link slab design performs better from a
sustainability perspective, consuming fewer natural resources in all life cycle phases
compared with the conventional design.

Table 2.6 ECC Link Slab Design Life Cycle Resource Depletion by Life Cycle Phase
Resource
Coal (kg)
Limestone (kg)
Natural Gas (kg)
Oil (kg)

Traffic
13,677
1,086
51,215
322,520

Construction
2,334
185
7,544
68,583

Materials
51,608
405,613
56,123
30,947

Distribution
116
9
375
3,426

End of Life
1,522
121
4,918
44,706

Table 2.7 Conventional Design Life Cycle Resource Depletion by Life Cycle Phase
Resource
Coal (kg)
Limestone (kg)
Natural Gas (kg)
Oil (kg)

Traffic
21,445
1,703
80,305
505,712

Construction
4,004
317
12,938
117,624

Materials
102,904
738,889
61,141
32,695

Distribution
296
23
955
8,686

End of Life
2,554
202
8,254
75,034

The traffic and materials categories consume more nonrenewable resource than
the other life cycle phases. Not surprisingly, the traffic phase consumes the most oil
since vehicles run on gasoline and diesel, which are both derived from oil. The
construction phase is the second highest consumer of oil due to diesel fuel combustion in
construction equipment. The materials phase is by far the largest consumer of coal and
limestone. Coal fuels the heating process required in cement, is used to produce coke for
steel manufacture, and produces the electricity required in many manufacturing processes
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such as clinker grinding in cement production and extrusion or drawing in the fiber
production process.

2.6 Life Cycle Assessment Scenario Analysis
One of the greatest challenges to life cycle modeling of long-lived infrastructure
is the uncertainty of future conditions. The performance of the bridge deck design and
the associated deck repair timeline, the level of traffic flow using the bridge, and vehicle
and construction equipment technology which can alter the fuel consumption and
emissions associated with their use are subject to significant uncertainty over the 60 year
bridge deck life cycle. These parameters, in addition to the vehicle detour rate and a case
study of a low traffic-volume application, will be examined in order to determine the
influence their uncertainty may have on life cycle modeling results.
There are other sources of uncertainties in the bridge deck model not examined in
this study. Potential changes in cement production technologies, advances in other
material production processes, electricity generation, and a change in the fuel mix such as
an increase in the use of ethanol or diesel for motor vehicles are not modeled. One of the
greatest concerns with regard to cement production is carbon dioxide generation. At least
one half of the generation is unavoidable unless sequestration is pursued because it is the
result of the limestone calcination process. This factor, limitations in LCI datasets, along
with the fact that traffic-related emissions and energy consumption dominate results,
means that scenario analysis and uncertainty modeling is focused on traffic-related
parameters rather than material related parameters.

2.6.1 Scenario Analysis for Traffic Parameters: Detour rate
The LCA model requires a great number of assumptions in order to define
required modeling parameters. While many assumptions are based on averaged realworld data, such as assumptions for the traffic flow rate, vehicle fleet characteristics, etc.,
there are a number of assumptions that must be made without reliable information to help
estimate the parameter. One of these assumptions is the detour rate around construction
zones. Detouring around construction zones certainly occurs, especially for daily
commuters who take the same route every day and have pre-existing knowledge of
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reduced capacity and delays. In the model, a 12% detour rate is assumed. Those that
detour take side roads that are slower than the normal highway speed and travel slightly
further. If this assumption is removed and all travelers stay on the road during
construction, traffic related back-ups grow to very long distances. Figures 2.8 and 2.9
show life cycle modeling results for the non-detour condition.

Table 2.8 ECC Link Slab Bridge Deck Life Cycle Inventory Results with no Detour
Result name
Total Primary Energy
Carbon Dioxide
Carbon Monoxide
NMHC
Methane
PM10
NOx
N2O
Ammonia
BOD
COD
Dissolved Matter
Nitrate
Phosphates

Units
TJ
tonnes
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
g
g
g

Traffic
93.12
6356.37
5132.89
578.33
2048.63
0.43
-2728.64
34.54
82.95
568.48
4810.22
881.47
177.53
1.76

Construction
0.48
25.04
70.35
46.42
142.50
0.29
99.71
2.88
4.21
29.18
246.93
67.48
9.58
0.09

Materials
6.38
525.71
1918.65
75.90
336.49
135.68
1699.30
11.95
10.48
18.05
112.53
946.74
19.43
1392.85

Distribution
0.14
10.52
26.42
12.60
0.54
0.00
136.99
1.45
0.00
0.02
0.19
0.07
0.01
0.00

End of Life
0.37
20.49
56.11
34.89
89.87
0.18
124.13
2.47
2.65
18.37
155.41
42.47
6.03
0.06

Table 2.9 Conventional Bridge Deck Life Cycle Inventory Results with no Detour
Result name
Total Primary Energy
Carbon Dioxide
Carbon Monoxide
NMHC
Methane
PM10
NOx
N2O
Ammonia
BOD
COD
Dissolved Matter
Nitrate
Phosphates

Units
TJ
tonnes
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
g
g
g

Traffic
146.01
9966.79
25915.86
906.82
3212.25
0.67
-869.17
54.16
130.06
891.38
7542.42
1382.14
278.37
2.76

Construction
0.82
42.95
120.29
79.50
244.39
0.49
169.85
4.93
7.22
50.05
423.49
115.72
16.42
0.16

Materials
14.29
1054.71
4541.11
152.51
726.54
294.01
3157.36
25.03
23.15
2.90
29.96
5259.33
48.88
2908.30

Distribution
0.48
238.10
382.22
5.85
3.79
27.03
1565.72
5.86
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

End of Life
0.67
108.34
204.95
50.63
150.99
9.62
642.84
5.04
4.42
30.65
259.38
70.88
10.06
0.10

Total primary energy, carbon dioxide, and other emissions for the traffic phase are
more than two times higher for both the ECC and conventional designs. In fact a
reduction of 12% in the traffic flow over the bridge leads to a decrease of 119% in the life
cycle TPE consumed by the ECC link slab design, and a 121% reduction for the
conventional design. This is only a difference in 12% of the traffic flow over the bridge
deck. These results show that this model is very sensitive to assumptions involving the
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magnitude of AADT using the bridge deck. The relative performance of the two designs
does not shift as the detour rate changes; that is, for the traffic phase in the baseline
condition with a 12% detour rate the ECC system consumes 36% less TPE than the
conventional system, and the same is true in the no detour scenario. So, while detouring
assumptions have a significant impact on total life cycle results for the traffic phase, they
do not shift the relative performance of the two bridge decks.

2.6.2 Scenario Analysis for Traffic Parameters: AADT Growth and Fuel
Economy Scenarios
The average annual daily traffic (AADT) using the bridge is based on real-world
data collected by the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT). Currently the
bridge deck receives about 35,000 vehicles traveling in one direction each day (Michigan
Department of Transportation 1997). Vehicle miles traveled (VMT) increases every year
in the United States, and while each road does not experience the same level of growth,
the likelihood is that the AADT on most roads will increase with time. Between 1969
and 2001 the vehicle miles traveled by households in the U.S. has increased by 193%,
while road mileage has only increased by 6% (Federal Highway Administration 2005).
Current estimates suggest Michigan will see an additional 25% increase in VMT between
2006 and 2020 (TRIP 2006). This equates to an annual growth rate of about 1.6%, which
is lower than the national average of about 2.4% average annual growth for the years
between 1992 and 2002 (Davis and Diegel 2004). The baseline assumption in this study
assumes no traffic growth over the bridge in the next 60 years, which is an unlikely
scenario given the state and national statistics. In order to address this uncertainty, a
range of growth rates is tested.
Traffic growth scenarios between 0 and 3% annual growth rates are tested. At a
3% growth rate the volume of traffic doubles in only 25 years. At these traffic levels,
back-ups can reach more than 100 miles and capacity is exceeded even during normal
flow conditions. For this reason a cap on AADT is also used. The scenarios tested
include growth rates of 1%, 1.5%, 2%, 2.5% and 3%, capped at 42,750 and 45,000 oneway AADT. These AADT caps only allow a 22% and 29% increase in traffic flow
respectively.
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Figure 2.8 AADT annual growth rates and Total Primary Energy Consumed in the
Traffic Phase
A rapid increase in TPE is evident at just a 0.5% annual AADT growth rate, more
than doubling the TPE calculated in the baseline scenario of no growth rate for AADT.
The leveling off of TPE at higher growth rates is mostly explained by the AADT caps,
which simply cap the growth at an earlier and earlier year, thus leading to an almost
imperceptible difference in traffic related TPE for high growth rate scenarios. At a
growth rate higher than 0.5% the vehicle delays exceed 25 miles. This level of back up
would probably not be acceptable to most drivers, so the conditions for these delays are
unlikely to occur. Nevertheless, these results show that assumptions for an AADT
growth rate have a significant effect on life cycle modeling results. This modeling of
AADT growth reinforces the conclusion that modeling traffic flow in life cycle
assessment of highway infrastructure is extremely important since even small growth
rates have significant impacts on traffic-related energy consumption.
One method for offsetting the impacts and energy consumption related to ever
increasing use of automobiles and trucks is by improving fuel economy. Gains in fuel
economy have occurred over time. In the U.S. the introduction of CAFE standards drove
automakers to significantly improve fuel economy, though average fuel economy has
been stagnant for quite some time now. Future improvements are likely to occur due to
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increasing gasoline costs and other drivers for fuel economy improvements. Hybrid
vehicles are a key technology in improving fuel economy. A group of researchers
developed a model for measuring fleet-level fuel economy improvements over the next
30 years based on the rate hybrid vehicles are expected to penetrate the vehicle market
(Heywood, Weiss et al. 2004). The results from this research were fit with a 3rd order
polynomial curve in order to extrapolate their model which examined a 30 year time
horizon to 60 years, the time horizon for the bridge deck model.
Scenario analysis for fuel economy is approached in two ways, first by modeling
an average annual improvement for fuel economy over time, and second by applying the
3rd order polynomial based on Heywood et. al’s model of hybrid vehicle market
penetration. In all cases a 0.3% annual improvement in medium and heavy-duty trucks is
applied. This improvement rate is based on annual data collected for the years 1970 and
2002 from the Transportation Energy Databook (Davis and Diegel 2004).

Total Primary Energy from Traffic
Phase (TJ)

70.00
60.00
50.00
40.00
ECC Link Slab Design
30.00

Conventional Design

20.00
10.00
0.00
Baseline
3%
2%
3rd order
Vehicle Fuel Economy Change

Figure 2.9 Fuel Economy Improvement Scenarios and Total Primary Energy from
the Traffic Phase
All fuel economy improvement scenarios reduce the TPE associated with the
traffic phase. The annual improvement of 3% results in the most improvement and the
3rd order polynomial the least. The improvements are more significant for the
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conventional design system because there are more repair processes that occur later in the
timeline. This means the traffic related TPE is affected by more of the fuel economy
improvement, though the ECC link slab design still performs better than the conventional
design in all fuel economy scenarios.
Since AADT increases and fuel economy improvements are both likely in the
future, it is useful to see the results of combining these scenarios. Six more scenarios that
combine these two factors are modeled and assigned scenario labels. All assume a 0.3%
improvement in heavy truck fuel: economy.
1. Scenario A – 1% Growth in AADT and a 3% annual fuel economy improvement
2. Scenario B – 1% Growth in AADT and a 2% annual fuel economy improvement
3. Scenario C – 1% Growth in AADT and a 3rd order polynomial fuel economy
improvement
4. Scenario D – 3% Growth in AADT and a 3% annual fuel economy improvement
5. Scenario E– 3% Growth in AADT and a 2% annual fuel economy improvement
6. Scenario F – 3% Growth in AADT and a 3rd order polynomial fuel economy
improvement
Figure 2.10 shows the traffic phase TPE for these combined fuel economy
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improvement and AADT growth scenarios.
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Conventional Design
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100
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Figure 2.10 Fuel Economy Improvement Scenarios with AADT Growth and Total
Primary Energy from the Traffic Phase
In all scenarios A through F, the TPE associated with the traffic phase is higher
than the baseline scenario. This means that even at a 1% growth rate for AADT, the TPE
resulting from a growth in traffic outpaces even the most optimistic fuel economy
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improvement scenario. Decreasing vehicle use and distance traveled by vehicles has a
greater effect on traffic-related TPE than fuel economy improvements.

2.6.3 Alternative Repair and Rehabilitation Schedule
As shown in Table 2.3 in section 2.3.4, MDOT assumes a slightly different and
more optimistic repair and rehabilitation schedule than the baseline schedule used in this
study. The MDOT timeline assumes a 90 year life for the bridge deck rather than a 60
year life, and includes both deep and shallow overlays, where the baseline scenario only
includes shallow overlays. The LCA model is run with the MDOT repair and
rehabilitation timeline and assumes that the substructure of the bridge is capable of
lasting 90 years, shifting our time horizon and functional unit from 60 to 90 years of
service. Tables 2.10 and 2.11 summarize the LCA modeling results by life cycle phase
for key pollutants and inputs to the bridge deck system.

Table 2.10 ECC Link Slab Bridge Deck Life Cycle Inventory Results with MDOT
Repair and Rehabilitation Schedule
Result name
Total Primary Energy
Carbon Dioxide
Carbon Monoxide
NMHC
Methane
PM10
NOx
N2O
Ammonia
BOD
COD
Dissolved Matter
Nitrate
Phosphates

Units
TJ
tonnes
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
g
g
g

Traffic
37.69
2572.97
-34221.09
232.59
820.35
40.35
-10312.89
13.91
32.95
225.88
1911.26
354.02
70.62
0.70

Construction
0.50
26.12
73.28
48.40
148.63
0.31
103.85
3.00
4.39
30.44
257.54
70.38
9.99
0.09
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Materials
6.44
530.81
1916.87
81.78
338.08
136.29
1728.53
11.94
10.48
20.15
139.01
936.29
20.56
1413.83

Distribution
0.18
87.09
140.44
2.67
1.72
9.83
576.26
2.15
0.01
0.06
0.50
0.16
0.02
0.00

End of Life
0.36
57.15
109.12
27.77
82.76
5.01
338.35
2.71
2.42
16.81
142.24
38.87
5.52
0.05

Table 2.11 Conventional Bridge Deck Life Cycle Inventory Results with MDOT
Repair and Rehabilitation Schedule
Result name
Total Primary Energy
Carbon Dioxide
Carbon Monoxide
NMHC
Methane
PM10
NOx
N2O
Ammonia
BOD
COD
Dissolved Matter
Nitrate
Phosphates

Units
TJ
tonnes
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
g
g
g

Traffic
59.77
4080.41
-22533.91
369.00
1301.74
102.70
-7369.06
22.07
52.31
358.58
3034.12
561.68
112.10
1.11

Construction
0.79
41.46
116.30
76.77
235.95
0.45
164.23
4.76
6.97
48.32
408.85
111.72
15.85
0.15

Materials
8.16
649.46
2424.71
86.79
396.79
157.16
1998.08
14.95
12.36
1.86
18.70
2964.75
27.71
1546.75

Distribution
0.26
127.61
204.85
3.13
2.03
14.49
839.14
3.14
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

End of Life
0.62
70.33
146.27
53.05
160.77
5.10
388.15
4.27
4.73
32.79
277.43
75.81
10.76
0.10

Tables 2.10 and 2.11 show that the ECC link slab design results in fewer
emissions and reduced energy consumption compared to the conventional design. The
ECC system consumes 35% less TPE, and emits 34% fewer CO2 emissions. This
represents a slight decrease in the ECC link slab design advantage compared to when the
baseline repair schedule is used, which showed a 40% advantage in both the categories.
2.6.4 Case Study of a Low Traffic-Volume Bridge Deck Application
An ECC link slab test site was developed with the cooperation of MDOT and
engineers at the University Michigan’s Advanced Civil Engineering Materials Research
Laboratory (Li and Lepech 2005). The test site is at the Grove Street overpass crossing
Interstate 94 in Ypsilanti, Michigan. The overpass was built in 1971 and received its first
deck replacement in the fall of 2005, when the test ECC link slab was installed. The deck
is 0.11 km in length, has three expansion joints, and is expected to last another 70 years.
The joints and spans are built at a 40o angle in order to accommodate the direction of the
highway that runs beneath. A link slab was placed at the middle span of the deck, while
conventional expansion joints were used on the other two joints on the bridge.
The case study compares the Grove Street overpass assuming a conventional
design with no link slabs, and a deck where all joints were replaced with an ECC link
slab. The LCA model was modified to reflect the construction operations of the actual
bridge deck replacement event for the Grove Street deck, as well as the different
dimensions and materials used in the deck. The long term life cycle bridge deck repair
and rehabilitation schedules for the conventional and link slab deck designs are shown in
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Table 2.12. This schedule was developed based on MDOT’s predicted repair and
rehabilitation schedule.

Table 2.12 Grove Street Repair and Rehabilitation Schedules
Year
0
12
17
25
35
38
50
52
60

ECC Link Slab Design
Deck Replacement
Maintenance
Deck Resurfacing
Maintenance
-

Conventional Design
Deck Replacement
Maintenance and Joint replacement
Resurfacing with Joint Replacement
Maintenance and Joint replacement
Resurfacing with Joint Replacement
Maintenance and Joint replacement

Other key parameters for the Grove St. site include:
•

Daily traffic flow rate of 9,000 2-way AADT and maximum flow rate of 352
vehicles per lane per hour (vplph). (Southeast Michigan Council of Governments
2004)

•

Bridge deck capacity during normal conditions of 1889 vplph, and capacity
during construction of 1519 vplph (Transportation Research Board 2000)

•

A normal speed of 40 mph on the deck and a construction zone speed of 25 mph

•

A width of 22.42 m

•

Expansion joint length of 27.2 m (due to angle of bridge piers)

•

Stay-in-place formwork comprised of corrugated steel and expanded polystyrene
Due to the very low traffic volume using the bridge, a traffic queue never forms

during construction events. Traffic delay occurs only due to the speed change on the
deck. The life cycle assessment results for this application are strikingly different than
the highway overpass examined in the previous section and are shown in Figure 2.11.
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Figure 2.11 Grove Street Case Study Total Primary Energy by Life Cycle Phase
Material–related TPE dominates results for this life cycle assessment, totaling
4500 GJ for the ECC link slab design and 7600 GJ for the conventional. Constructionrelated TPE is the second largest contributor to life cycle TPE, comprising only 4% and
6% of the total for the ECC link slab design and conventional design respectively. The
ECC link slab design shows an overall 43% advantage compared to the conventional
design, very similar to the results for the baseline system analyzed previously in this
chapter that showed a 40% advantage for the ECC link slab design.
The materials phase for the ECC link slab deck shows a 40% advantage in the
Grove Street case study, which is slightly lower than the baseline case where the ECC
link slab design shows a 55% advantage. The main reason for this 15% difference
between the Grove Street case study and the baseline case is that no deck replacement is
modeled for the concrete deck design at Grove Street; rather, expansion joint
replacements occur more frequently and deep rather than shallow overlays are performed.
This means the Grove Street repair and rehabilitation schedule requires a greater number
of construction events for the conventional design compared to the baseline repair and
rehabilitation schedule, which leads to a 44% advantage in traffic-related TPE for the
ECC links slab design for Grove Street compared to a 36% advantage in the baseline
case.
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CO2 emissions results look similar to TPE; however, as evident in Figure 2.12, the
materials phase dominates total emission even more than TPE results. This is because of
the CO2-intensive cement production process, which emits more CO2 than normal
combustion processes, the primary source for CO2 emissions.
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Figure 2.12 Grove Street Case Study Carbon Dioxide Emissions by Life Cycle Phase
The Grove Street case study highlights an important issue in stating and
representing modeling results for this life cycle assessment. The conclusion drawn
relating to the dominance of construction-related traffic congestion in the TPE and air
emission results are valid only when sufficient traffic is using the bridge deck. In the
baseline modeling, an overpass carrying a high traffic flow that exceeded the construction
zone traffic capacity was modeled, while in this case study a highway overpass carrying a
very low traffic volume was modeled. During construction only a speed change occurred
with no traffic delay queue, resulting in only a small amount of time delay for relatively
few vehicles. Under these conditions the materials phase dominated results compared to
other life cycle phases. Thus, the conclusions drawn with regard to traffic delay and its
importance in life cycle assessment results apply only when sufficient traffic flow exists.

2.7 Conclusions
The ECC link slab bridge deck design showed improved performance compared
with the conventional bridge deck design due to a reduced repair and rehabilitation
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schedule for the ECC link slab design. From an environmental sustainability perspective,
the ECC link slab design consumed less TPE and non-renewable resources, and emitted
fewer GHG and criteria air pollutants. From the perspective of social indicators, such as
time lost to motorists and commercial vehicles in construction related congestion, the
ECC link slab design also performed better than the conventional design. Even when
sensitivity analysis is applied to account for uncertainty in key modeling parameters such
as the traffic growth rate, traffic volume, construction schedule, or vehicle fuel economy,
the ECC link slab deck still maintains a superior performance relative to the conventional
bridge deck.
The traffic phase dominates the other life cycle phases for TPE and GHG
emissions. Scenario analysis focused on the traffic phase and shows that a growing
AADT exacerbates traffic related energy consumption and most related air emissions.
Since VMT for the U.S. is expected to increase without a significant increase in road
miles, AADT on most roadways will grow, meaning that reducing the frequency and
duration of construction activities in the future may be even more important than it is
today. This underscores the need to invest smartly now, in order to decrease unwanted
impacts in the future. A corollary to this conclusion is that the U.S. needs to plan on
reducing or arresting the increase in VMT. Even with significant improvements in
vehicle fuel economy, a growing AADT overwhelms benefits derived from fuel economy
improvements and still results in an increase in delay times and fuel consumption due to
construction zone delays.
One scenario analysis, a case study of the Grove Street Bridge in Ypsilanti,
Michigan, showed that when traffic volume is low enough, and deck capacity high
enough, the materials phase dominates results for energy and air emissions. The ECC
link slab design still maintained an advantage of about 40% over the conventional design
for TPE and CO2. The results and conclusions from this life cycle assessment that show
the importance of traffic-related congestion are limited to applications with sufficiently
high traffic volume. In particular, high traffic volume combined with exceeding
construction zone capacity contributes to the dominance of traffic-related congestion in
LCA results.
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Life cycle modeling shows that investing in advanced materials and designs, even
if there are more energy and environmental burdens associated with them initially, can
result in improved environmental performance in the long run. LCA elucidated an
unexpected source for the majority of energy and resource inputs and air pollution
outputs from the modeled bridge deck system, vehicle traffic. This highlights the need
for LCAs applied to transportation infrastructure to include infrastructure users in the
scope of the assessment.
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Chapter 3.
Life Cycle Cost Analysis of Alternative Concrete Bridge Deck
Designs

3.1 Introduction
Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) is a complementary framework to Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA). It attempts to quantify the true costs associated with a product,
process, or system. Here, as applied to a concrete bridge deck, LCCA accounts for the
costs incurred throughout the bridge deck lifecycle by the funding agency, the bridge
deck users, and those affected by air pollution associated with the bridge deck. These
costs are referred to as agency, user, and environmental costs respectively.
In general, conventional costing methods, even those that take into account life
cycle costs, address agency costs and do not account for user and environmental costs.
User costs include increased operating costs for vehicles, increased risk of vehicle crash,
and user delay due to the construction work zone. Environmental costs are based on the
human health impacts of air pollution and impacts of global warming.
An important distinction between LCA results and cost results is the use of a
discount rate in the LCCA model. The discount rate is applied to future costs and
reduces the present value of costs and benefits that occur in the future; whereas the
consumption of resources and release of pollutants tracked in the LCA model are not
discounted in the future. In other words, a kilogram of pollutant tomorrow is the same as
a kilogram of pollutant today, but a dollar tomorrow is not the same as a dollar today.
Sensitivity analysis of the discount rate shows that discount rate selection can have a
considerable effect on modeling outcomes.
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LCCA applied to the bridge deck system evaluated in this dissertation shows that
user costs dominate total costs for the bridge deck system, and traffic delay dominates
user costs. A number of factors strongly influence the modeling outcome, such as the
bridge deck traffic volume, so this conclusion may not be applicable to low-volume
applications. Agency costs are the second largest contributor to total life cycle costs,
followed by environmental costs.
Many factors in the bridge deck LCCA model have uncertainty associated with
them. Parameters given particular attention with regard to uncertainty include the bridge
deck rehabilitation schedule, monetary costs assigned to environmental damages, the
traffic growth rate, and vehicle fuel economy. A number of types of uncertainty analysis
are used to characterize and quantify parameter uncertainty, including sensitivity analysis
and Monte-Carlo simulation.

3.2 Literature Review and Contribution to existing knowledgebase
3.2.1 Previous work in LCCA of Bridge Decks and Related Systems
The body of literature available for life cycle costing of bridges and road
infrastructure is greater than for LCA. (Hastak and Halpin 2000) applied life cycle
benefit-cost analysis to construction material selection of composites. Their study
accounts for agency costs, as well as traffic related costs such as the cost incurred by
motorists delayed in construction zones. The authors also applied an analytical hierarchy
process to include intangible benefits of construction materials. While this study
accounts for agency and user costs along with characterizing intangible costs and benefits
of construction materials, it does not account for or quantify environmental costs.
Ehlen (1999) examined life cycle costs of a fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP)
bridge deck (Ehlen 1999). Ehlen’s study compared agency, user, and third party costs of
three FRP deck designs to a conventional concrete bridge deck. Here, third party costs
refer to environmental impacts of construction and the impact of construction on nearby
businesses. Despite acknowledging these costs, the author did not quantify them.
The National Cooperative Highway Research Program and the Office of Applied
Economics at the National Institute of Standards and Technology developed computer-based
life cycle cost models for bridges referred to as BLCCA and BridgeLCC respectively
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(Hawk 2002, Ehlen 2003). Both models calculate user and agency costs. In addition,
BridgeLCC allows the software user to enter third party cost parameters, and BLCCA
includes vulnerability costs, which are the expected costs associated with extreme events,
such as earthquakes or explosions, that are unlikely but possibly disastrous. While
BridgeLCC allows the user to input third party costs, it does not provide support for
calculating or estimating them.
There has also been evaluation of how improved materials may affect
performance of the entire highway infrastructure system in the U.S. rather than a single
application or structure. The Center for Transportation Research at Argonne National
Laboratory examined a number of scenarios for improved materials and evaluated how
they would change overall energy consumption by the highway system and its users
(Stammer and Stodolsky 1995). The report concludes that increasing road life is the most
significant factor for energy savings in highway material improvement, followed by
reducing construction delay, when compared with the other scenarios modeled. The
study relies entirely on national average data and does not specify which materials could
provide improved performance.

3.2.2 Contribution of this study to the existing LCCA knowledgebase
This dissertation helps define an approach and framework for integrating life
cycle modeling principles into economic analysis of infrastructure systems. It expands
on previous work in LCCA by accounting for traffic related burdens and costs and
quantifying the costs of environmental damages. By incorporating user and
environmental costs, this LCCA framework helps to characterize the sustainability of one
infrastructure design over another. Defining this life cycle cost modeling framework
provides a tool for decision-makers to evaluate sustainability from an economic
perspective, which is sometimes a more persuasive and comprehensible method of
communicating sustainability concerns to decision-makers. This modeling also
highlights the key uncertainties that are important to consider when thinking about long
term economic investment in concrete infrastructure.
While many computer software tools and methodologies for LCCA of road and
highway infrastructure have been developed, this research is the first to automate and
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integrate environmental LCA and LCCA in order to quantify environmental damage
costs. In addition, key findings from this research show that for road and highway
infrastructure, accounting for the costs of user delay is an important factor for quantifying
sustainability performance. This and similar findings can help advise decision-makers on
which factors should be examined to improve performance and reduce the real costs of
infrastructure.

3.3 LCCA Methodology
LCCA attempts to capture the “real” cost of the entity evaluated by looking at the
entire life cycle of the application. LCCA includes costs not captured in many
conventional costing methods. For example, many methods focus only on capital or
initial costs rather than long term costs such as those associated with repair, maintenance,
use, and demolition. In addition to including the entire application life cycle costs,
LCCA may estimate broader social costs. Social costs refer to those costs not captured or
incurred by the consumer of a product or good, or in the case of public infrastructure, the
funding agency, but are incurred by the public at large. Here social costs include user
costs and environmental costs.
Agency costs are those costs incurred by the Department of Transportation that
funds bridge deck construction, repair, and rehabilitation. User costs include the time
motorists are delayed in construction related congestion, the increased risk of death or
injury due to crash in a construction work zone, and increased fuel cost due to congestion
or detour during construction. Environmental costs are derived from estimates of the
impact from air emissions that compromise human health or cause global warming. In all
cases user and environmental costs are calculated as the difference between construction
and non-construction periods with equivalent traffic flow and vehicle fleet characteristics.

3.3.1 LCCA Computer Model Design
The complexity of this LCCA model required the development of a computerbased tool to automate and track parameters and results. The LCCA model is integrated
with and dependent on the computer-based LCA model. Many of the parameters
necessary for the LCA model are carried over to the LCCA model along with key LCA
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model outputs that serve as inputs to the LCCA model, such as traffic delay times and the
air emissions. Figure 3.1 shows an integrated LCA - LCCA model diagram. The figure
illustrates the flow of information from the LCA model to the LCCA model, and also the
breakdown in LCCA cost calculations between agency and social costs.
Vehicle Emissions
Model

Construction Equipment
Emissions Model

Traffic Delay
Model

LCA Model Param eters
User Input & System Definition

Life Cycle Assessment Model

LCC Model Param eters
Unit Costs

Life Cycle Cost Model

Agency Cost Factors
- Construction Material Costs
- Distribution of Materials &
Equipment Costs
- Labor & Equipment Costs
- End-of-Life Costs

Agency Costs

Social Costs

Total Life Cycle Costs

Life Cycle Inventory
& Environm ental
Sustainability Indicators
- Resource Depletion
- Energy Use
- Global Warming Potential
Social Cost Factors
- Pollution Damage Costs
- User Costs:
- Vehicle Operation
- User Delay Costs
- Traffic Crash Risk

Figure 3.1 Integrated LCA-LCCA Model Flow Diagram
Figure 3.1 shows the LCCA model requires inputs for unit costs and the discount
rate. All other parameters can be carried over from the LCA model. Agency cost factors
include construction material, labor, and equipment costs. User cost factors include
vehicle operation, user delay, and traffic crash risks. Assessing environmental cost
requires variable cost estimates for the health impacts of air pollution inhalation as well
as the cost of global warming resulting from release of greenhouse gases to the
atmosphere.

3.3.2 User Costs
User costs are defined by three factors; user delay time, vehicle operation, and
risk of traffic crashes. Estimates of delay costs for passenger and commercial vehicles
are based on composite figures from the Federal Highway Administration’s (FHWA)
“Life-Cycle Cost Analysis in Pavement Design - Interim Technical Bulletin” (Walls and
Smith 1998). When their figures are brought forward to 2003 dollars (they are expressed
in 1996 dollars) the delay costs for passenger automobiles, single unit trucks and
combination trucks are $13.61, $21.78, and $26.21 respectively. These costs apply only
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to the time spent by motorists in traffic above the time spent traveling the equivalent
distance under non-construction conditions.
When traveling in construction work zones there is an increased risk of traffic
crashes and associated injuries and casualties, this risk can be translated into an average
cost per distance traveled in a work zone. If motorists avoid construction work zones by
seeking a detour, an increased risk due to increased distance traveled on the detour can
also be calculated. The increased risk of crash in work zones and due to increased
distance traveled is based on data for work zone accidents in Michigan, likewise the risk
of crash due to detours is estimated based on the risk of crash on non-construction
segments of (Michigan Department of State Police 1994-2001; Michigan Department of
Transportation 2002). The result is an estimated $0.13 per vehicle miles traveled (VMT)
in the construction zone and a $0.09 increased cost per additional VMT traveled when a
detour is taken (Chandler 2004). These calculations assume that the relative risk of
crashes is proportional to the distance traveled through a work zone versus distance
traveled on typical roadway with no construction.
Vehicle operating costs increase when a construction work zone is in place due to
increased fuel consumption when construction related congestion occurs or increased
distance traveled on a detour. Vehicles delayed in construction related traffic have higher
fuel consumption and thus higher fuel costs compared to normal flow conditions.
Increased fuel consumption in the work zone is based on the difference in fleet average
fuel economy between highway fuel economy and city fuel economy for passenger
vehicles and heavy duty trucks (Bradley 2000; Hellman and Heavenrich 2003). Fuel
costs are based on a 10 year average between 1993 and 2003 of retail fuel costs,
approximately $0.40/L for gasoline and $0.35/L for diesel fuel in constant 2003 dollars
(Davis and Diegel 2004a). Recently fuel costs have become volatile compared to the
period 1992-2003; however, fuel costs comprise less than 2% of total user costs so fuel
price volatility is unlikely to affect results. A sensitivity analysis to fuel costs will be
performed in order to measure the impact of fuel price changes on total life cycle costs.
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3.3.3 Agency Costs
Material, labor and equipment costs make up agency cost. Agency costs are
based on estimates from a Michigan construction company. A detailed breakdown of
these costs is available in Chandler 2002 (Chandler 2004). In the baseline analysis only
three types of repairs are analyzed for the two bridge deck designs, deck replacement,
resurfacing (here a shallow overlay), and patching. A conventional deck replacement or
resurfacing event will include expansion joint replacement in the baseline scenario. ECC
decks do not require link slab replacement during these construction events in the
baseline case, but may in other scenarios.
When alternative ECC materials are used, or in alternative repair schedules, joint
replacement and ECC link slab replacement may occur in isolation of or combination
with any other event. In addition, a resurfacing event may be a shallow or a deep overlay
Therefore it is necessary to identify costs associated with these events as well. Table 3.1
shows a cost breakdown for all types of repairs based. These costs reflect material cost
assumptions of $100 per cubic yard for conventional concrete and $250 per cubic yard
for ECC. This ECC cost is the expected cost once the material is more widely used and
mass produced; the cost of this material upon introduction would be higher.

Table 3.1 Cost breakdown in 2003 dollars for all types of possible repairs
Construction Event
Deck Replacement
Shallow Overlay
(includes joint replacement for conventional)

Deck Type

Total Cost

Material Cost

Labor Cost

Equipment Cost

ECC Link Slab

$431,186

$97,038

$229,439

$51,427

Conventional

$385,963

$89,557

$192,448

$47,409

ECC Link Slab

$100,521

$15,615

$58,556

$16,591

Conventional

$185,102

$31,625

$117,413

$22,007

ECC Link Slab

$654

$92

$471

$92

Conventional

$654

$92

$471

$92

Patching with link slab replacement or expansion
joint replacement

ECC Link Slab

$66,929

$26,772

$34,646

$3,465

Conventional

$72,756

$14,173

$51,969

$3,465

Deep Overlay
(includes
joint and link slab replacement)

ECC Link Slab

$183,065

$58,001

$93,201

$20,055

Conventional

$202,554

$49,077

$117,413

$22,007

Patching

The dimensions and specifications for these construction events are shown in
Appendix 3.

3.3.4 Environmental Costs
Pollution damage costs make up the environmental cost estimates in this study.
While broader environmental costs surely exist, estimating the cost of other
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environmental impacts, such as run-off from a construction site, are extremely difficult.
While water effluents are tracked in the LCA model, no marginal cost for these pollutants
could be found. Therefore, environmental costs are limited strictly to damage costs
resulting from air pollution. Two different impacts from air pollution are assessed; the
cost of inhaling air pollutants detrimental to human health and the cost of greenhouse
gases that result in global warming.
The LCCA model calculates pollution damage costs for five of the six pollutants
deemed criteria pollutants by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA);
particulate matter (PM10 or PM2.5 depending on the size of particle), nitrogen oxides
(NOx), sulfur dioxides (SOx), carbon monoxide (CO), and lead (Pb), in addition to
volatile organic compounds (VOCs). These pollutants directly affect human health when
inhaled, and it is in this capacity that costs are estimated. The criteria pollutant costs
were derived from Banzhaf and colleagues, who estimated pollution damage costs based
on human morbidity and mortality effects from Midwestern coal-fired power plants
(Banzhaf, Desvousges et al. 1996). This study was selected because of its regional
suitability. However, evidence suggests that pollutants released from stationary,
elevated, smoke stacks have a lower transfer rate than mobile vehicle and equipment
sources, and thus also lower human health effects (Lai and Thatcher 2000). Results from
the LCA model show that a significant portion of total life cycle air pollution is emitted
from vehicle traffic. Therefore, using Banzhaf et al.’s pollution damage cost can be
considered a conservative estimate, since the transfer rate for pollutants in this bridge
deck study are likely higher than those pollutants modeled for power plants.
Costs for VOCs are taken an alternative source which averaged pollution damage
cost estimates for VOCs from five different studies (Matthews and Lave 2000). The
basis for this average cost is not clear. Matthews and Lave refer to social damage costs
of VOCs, but emphasize the most important effects of pollution are human health effects.
It would seem impacts on human health are the most significant cost factors in this
estimate of VOC damage costs, though other factors could include the impacts of VOC
emissions on smog formation, which limits visibility, or crop damage caused by ground
level ozone formation.
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In addition to the six pollutants discussed previously, which all have direct impact
on human health, three greenhouse gases (GHGs) are included. GHGs do not directly
impact human health, they cause climate change. Climate change will certainly affect
humans, and in this way the marginal cost of GHGs may be estimated.
GHG costs were adapted from Tol’s value of $60 per tonne carbon (Tol 1999).
Tol used the Climate Framework for Uncertainty, Negotiation and Distribution model
(FUND) to estimate the marginal cost of carbon. The FUND model endeavors to
integrate multiple social factors, such as population distribution, technology and
economics, with climate models that predict where and how climate will change globally
(The Research Unit for Sustainability and Global Change Universität Hamburg 1999). A
marginal cost of carbon is devised based on a cost benefit and cost effectiveness analysis
of different possible climate and emissions scenarios. Costs resulting from climate
change, such as the economic impacts of sea level rise and migration of affected
populations, as well as human health impacts such as increased exposure to tropical
diseases like malaria, and heat and cold stress are evaluated and weighed against the costs
of emissions reductions (Tol, Heintz et al. 2003).
The marginal cost of carbon refers to a cost per tonne of carbon or carbon
equivalent. A tonne of CO2, for example, must be converted to a tonne of carbon by
multiplying by a factor of 44/12, the ratio of the molecular weights of CO2 and carbon.
This becomes slightly more complex for the other GHGs evaluated in this study,
including methane (CH4), and nitrous oxide (N2O). Each of these gases has a different
global warming potential reflecting the degree to which they trap heat in the earth’s
atmosphere, with the baseline defined by the effects of CO2. CH4, and N2O have global
warming potentials of 23 and 296 respectively, meaning CH4 has 23 times the effect of
CO2 for the same mass of pollutant, and likewise N2O has 296 time the effect as CO2.so
these factors then multiply the cost of CO2 for their cost per metric ton (Joos and
McFarland 2001).
The criteria pollutant and VOC costs are sensitive to the geographic region in
which the pollutant is released. Because the transfer rate, or the number of people
breathing in the pollutants, varies based on population density, cost will rise in urban
areas and decrease in rural areas. Where possible, values for urban, urban fringe and
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rural areas are shown. GHGs are global pollutants; though the effects of global warming
will vary regionally, the location where GHGs are emitted does not affect the outcome.
Table 3.2 shows the pollution damage cost estimates used in the baseline scenario
for each pollutant. In all cases, pollutant damage costs were adjusted to 2003 U.S. dollars
using the Consumer Price Index (CPI).

Table 3.2 Baseline Pollution Damage Costs
Pollutant Name
Particulate Matter
Nitrogen Oxides
Sulfur Dioxides
Carbon Monoxide
Lead
VOC
Carbon Dioxide
Nitrous Oxide
Methane

Urban
$6,144
$156
$170
$2
$3,955
$1,960
―
―
―

Average Cost (2003 U.S. $/t)
Urban Fringe
Rural
$2,750
$800
$65
$19
$88
$21
$1
$0
$2,059
$480
$1,960
$1,960
―
―
―
―
―
―

Global
―
―
―
―
―
―
$21
$7,112
$384

Pollution damage costs are undoubtedly difficult to calculate, and many different
types of damages may be included in cost estimates. For this reason alternative pollution
damage costs were sought as well.
The European Commission initiated a research program in the 1990’s to assess
the external cost of energy production. The ExternE project describes external costs as
“the costs imposed on society and the environment that are not accounted for by the
producers and consumers of energy, i.e. that are not included in the market price”
(ExternE 2001).
The ExternE project developed marginal pollution costs for countries across the
European Union (E.U.), but also created average pollution damage costs for the entire
E.U., the costs used here. ExternE does not provide a cost estimate for lead, so when
modeling is performed the marginal lead cost from the baseline pollution damage costs
defined in Table 3.2 is used. These values were converted from euros to dollars and
brought forward to 2003 dollar values. ExternE estimates are in 1998 euros. At its
introduction in 1999, the euro traded against the U.S. dollar at 1.18 euro/dollar, so this is
the exchange rate used to convert euros to dollars. Then, the 199 dollars are brought
forward to 2003 dollars using the CPI.
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Table 3.3 Pollution Damage Costs from the ExternE Research Program
Pollutant Name
Particulate Matter, PM2.5
Particulate Matter, PM10
Sulfur Dioxides
VOC
Nitrogen Oxides
Carbon Monoxide
Carbon Dioxide
Nitrous Oxide
Methane

Urban
$2,916,704
$23,149
$15,408
$1,353
$21,796
$3

Average Cost (2003 U.S. $/t)
Urban Fringe
Rural
$211,761
$28,634
$23,149
$23,149
$15,408
$15,408
$1,353
$1,353
$21,796
$21,796
$3
$3

―

―

―

―

―

―

―

―

―

Global
―
―
―
―
―
―

$44
$12,903
$1,003

ExternE evaluates the external cost of energy. Energy producers, such as power
plants, usually emit from elevated stacks. As with the baseline pollution damage costs
used in this research, ExternE does not capture the impact of emissions from motor
vehicles. An extensive study by Delucchi estimates the social cost of motor vehicle use
(Delucchi 1998). Delucchi’s study aims to assess the total cost of motor vehicle use, not
a marginal cost estimate for vehicle emissions. Delucchi recommends against converting
his total cost estimate to a marginal cost estimates. Nevertheless, there are few marginal
cost estimates for vehicle pollution, so Delucchi’s cost estimates will be applied as
marginal costs as alternative damage cost estimates.
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Table 3.4 Pollution Damage Costs for Motor Vehicles
Pollutant Name

Particulate Matter, PM10
Sulfur Dioxides
VOC
Carbon Monoxide
Nitrogen Oxides
Carbon Dioxide
Nitrous Oxide
Methane

Average Cost (2003 U.S. $/t)
Health low
$17,805
$12,600
$135
$14
$2,137
―
―
―

Health high
$244,302
$119,102
$1,554
$122
$31,574
―
―
―

Global
―
―
―
―
―
$14
$4,000
$311

3.3.5 Selection of a Discount Rate
For most people, businesses and institutions a dollar today is worth more than a
dollar tomorrow, and a dollar ten years in the future is worth far less than a dollar today.
A discount rate captures this perception of what a dollar is worth now versus in the
future. There is also a less perceptual and more realistic component to the discount rate.
The value of a dollar today, if invested, may be much higher ten years in the future.
The discount rate is usually applied in an exponential form. Using a discount rate,
a dollar value, say X, in a future time can be expressed in present day value by applying
Equation 1.
Equation 1. Exponential Discount Rate Formula for Calculating Present Value
1

.

Xpresent value = X * (1 + r)n
r = discount rate, n = number of years into the future
Occasionally the second term in the equation is described as the “discount factor.”
As can be observed in the exponential discount rate formula, future dollars are discounted
by higher and higher discount factors each year, even while the rate r stays the same. For
example, at a 7% discount rate, a rate common in the private sector, a $100 today is
worth about $93 next year, $50 in 10 years, and only about $3 in 50 years. When making
long term investments the discount rate can strongly affect economic cost-benefit
analysis and may strongly influence decision making about the value of long-term
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investment. In general, governmental investments meant to provide long-term benefits to
the public at large, such as public infrastructure, use lower discount rates than the private
sector.
The discount rate used in this model is based on values recommended by the U.S.
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) and is estimated at a real discount rate of 4%
for all costs (Office of Management and Budget 2005). The term “real discount rate”
means that the inflation rate is not accounted for in the discount rate. When non-inflated
cost estimates are used, such as cost estimates used in this LCCA, the real discount rate is
appropriate.
Arguments for the application of non-exponential discount rates also exist,
especially for environmental costs and inter-generational costs and benefits. This model
does not address inter-generational costs, but does address environmental costs. The
argument is that a sliding discount rate may be used in order to curb the discount factor
that results from exponential discounting in future years.
The sliding discount rate is designed to account for the immediate, near and
medium future. This scale was developed by Weitzman, who conducted a survey of over
2000 leading economists and created the following scale: for the immediate future, years
1 - 5, a 4% discount rate is used; for the near future, years 6 - 25, a 3% discount rate is
used; and for the medium future, years 26 – 75, a 2% discount rate is used (Weitzman
2001). The reasoning for a sliding scale contends that, given the significant uncertainty
in environmental impacts and their costs, appropriate rates of return on capital many
years into the future are unknown (Weitzman 1998). This sliding scale discount rate will
be used in the discount rate sensitivity analysis.

3.4 LCCA results for baseline scenario
Results are shown for the baseline system. The baseline scenario refers to the set
of parameters and assumptions first considered in this LCCA model. These are the same
set of baseline parameters used in the baseline scenario for the LCA model, but also
include a 4% exponential real discount rate applied to agency, user and environmental
costs and the baseline pollution damage costs shown in Table 3.2. The baseline LCCA
modeling results are shown in Table 3.5.
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Table 3.5 Baseline LCCA Modeling Results by Type of Cost
Total Agency Cost
User Cost
Environmental Costs
Total Cost

Conventional Deck
640,000
22,380,000
85,000
23,100,000

ECC Link Slab Deck
450,000
19,260,000
74,000
19,800,000

ECC Cost Advantage
42%
16%
15%
17%

The ECC link slab deck design shows an overall cost advantage of 17% compared
to the conventional design. If more typical LCCA methods were used where only agency
costs are evaluated, the ECC link slab deck would still perform better than the
conventional design with a cost advantage of 42%.
The reason the ECC cost advantage varies with type of cost evaluated is related to
the difference between the cost of a construction process and the amount of time required
to complete a construction process coupled with the influence of the discount rate.
Traffic related costs are directly proportional to the amount of time a construction zone is
in place, but agency costs do not correlated directly with the time that a construction zone
is in place. The best way to show this is by calculating the agency cost per day of
construction for the different types of construction events.

Table 3.6 Agency Cost per Day for Construction Events
Construction Event
Deck Replacement
Shallow Overlay
(includes joint replacement for conventional)
Patching

Deck Design
ECC Link Slab
Conventional
ECC Link Slab
Conventional
ECC Link Slab
Conventional

Agency $/Day
$6,737
$8,390
$3,866
$4,628
$218
$218

Table 3.6 shows that the agency cost per day for the ECC link slab design deck
replacement is less than the cost per day for the conventional design. However, the total
agency cost for this event, shown in Table 3.1, is greater for the ECC link slab design,
and the total number of days of construction is disproportionately greater for the ECC
link slab design compared to the conventional design. The ratio for the ECC link slab
design to the conventional design for days of construction for the deck replacement is 1.4,
but the ratio for agency costs is only 1.1. In addition, since the deck replacement event
occurs at year one, where costs are not discounted, this event has greater influence on
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results than the later construction events. This explains some of the difference in the
ECC cost advantage for agency costs compared to user and environmental costs.
The previous results showed total costs for the 60 year life cycle. Examining
costs over time can also yield valuable observations. Total costs are dominated by user
costs and both user costs and total costs are shown together in Figure 3.2. The scale of
user costs is so great compared to agency and environmental costs that user and total
costs can be shown together, but agency and environmental costs require their own
graphs with smaller scales.
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Figure 3.2 Total and User Life Cycle Costs
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Figure 3.3 Agency Life Cycle Costs
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Figure 3.4 Environmental Life Cycle Costs
Figures 3.2 and 3.4 show the ECC link slab design incurs significantly higher
user and environmental costs at year one of the life cycle. The ECC system is 40%
higher for user costs, 25% higher for environmental costs, and 38% higher for total life
cycle costs than the conventional system in year 1. By year 30 of the life cycle however,
the conventional system exceeds the total life cycle costs of the ECC system by 14%.
These results show that assessing costs from a life cycle perspective is important for
long-lived systems. While initial costs would suggest the conventional deck is more
economical than the ECC link slab deck, total life cycle costs show a 14% advantage for
the ECC deck by the end of the 60 year life cycle, and agency costs show an even greater
cost advantage of 29% for the ECC links slab design.
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3.5 Sensitivity, Uncertainty, and Scenario Analyses
Uncertainty in cost parameters and the future conditions of traffic flow, bridge
deck performance, and vehicle technology can affect the outcomes of LCCA. Methods
used to characterize and quantify this uncertainty include scenario analysis, sensitivity
analysis, and Monte-Carlo simulation.
The same scenario analysis parameters used in the LCA modeling are applied to
the LCCA modeling. These parameters include an alternative repair and rehabilitation
schedule from MDOT, testing of AADT annual growth rates, modeling of a number of
fuel economy improvement scenarios, and the Grove Street Bridge case study. In
addition to the scenario analyses tested in both the LCA and LCCA models, different
pollution damage costs for air pollutants are tested and Monte-Carlo simulation is applied
to GHG costs. Finally, a sensitivity analysis of discount rate selection and an alternative
method for discounting environmental costs are examined

3.5.1 Scenario Analysis for Traffic Parameters: AADT Growth and Fuel
Economy Scenarios
As discussed in Chapter 1, the average annual daily traffic (AADT) that uses the
bridge is based on real-world data collected by the Michigan Department of
Transportation (MDOT) and is estimated at 35,000 vehicles traveling in one direction
each day (Michigan Department of Transportation 1997). The baseline assumption is no
growth in AADT for traffic using the bridge in the next 60 years, which is an unlikely
scenario given an estimated annual growth rate of about 1.6% in Michigan (TRIP 2006)
and about 2.4% for the national average annual growth rate (Davis and Diegel 2004b).
For this reason a number of scenario are tested to see how sensitive results are to these
changes.
Traffic growth scenarios between 0% and 3% annual growth rates are tested. At a
3% growth rate the volume of traffic doubles in only 25 years. At these traffic levels
back-ups can reach more than 100 miles and capacity is exceeded even during normal
flow conditions. For this reason a cap on AADT is used. The growth rate reverts to zero
once the AADT reaches the cap’s value. The scenarios tested include growth rates of
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1%, 1.5%, 2%, 2.5% and 3%, capped at 42,750 and 45,000 one-way AADT. These
AADT caps allow a maximum 22% and 29% increase in traffic flow respectively.
Figure 3.5 shows the total life cycle user and environmental costs as AADT
growth rates increase. Agency costs are not shown since they are not affected by AADT
growth rates. Since construction zone delays increase with increasing AADT, user costs
are directly affected by construction zone delays and increased fuel use during
congestion. Environmental costs increase due to increased fuel consumption by vehicles
delayed in construction related congestion and thus increased vehicle emissions.
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Figure 3.5 AADT Growth Rate and User and Environmental Costs
Figure 3.5 shows that AADT can significantly affect the life cycle costs
associated with the bridge deck systems. Both the user and environmental cost graphs
show that AADT growth rates have a more significant impact on conventional system
costs than ECC link slab system costs. For user costs, a 0.5% annual growth rate in
AADT capped at 45,000 results in a 75% increase in conventional costs and just over a
35% increase in ECC links slab design costs. At a 3% annual AADT growth rate, the
conventional design sees a more than 200% increase in user costs, while the ECC links
slab design sees just under 100% increase in user costs. For environmental costs, a
growth of 0.5% in AADT with a cap of 45,000 leads to a 50% increase in conventional
system costs and only an 8% increase in the ECC links slab system costs. At a 3%
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AADT growth rate and cap of 45,000, the conventional system sees more close to a
140% increase in environmental costs while the ECC system sees just over a 40%
increase.
Fuel economy is one more parameter that can change user and environmental
costs in the LCCA. Fuel economy modeling is performed in the same manner as in the
LCA model. First, an average annual improvement for fuel economy over time is used
and second, a 3rd order polynomial is applied based on Heywood and colleague’s model
of hybrid vehicle market penetration. In all cases a 0.3% annual improvement in medium
and heavy-duty trucks is applied. This improvement rate is based on annual data between
1970 and 2002 from the Transportation Energy Databook (Davis and Diegel 2004b).
Table 3.7 shows user and environmental costs are modestly reduced when fuel economy
improves. The introduction of hybrid technology and its possible effects on non-CO2
emissions are not captured in this analysis. As with the baseline modeling, the
MOBILE6.2 software assumptions for future emissions are used.

Table 3.7 Percent Reduction in User and Environmental Costs with Improving Fuel
Economy Scenarios Compared to Baseline Fuel Economy Scenario
ECC Link Slab Design
Conventional Design
3% per year 2% per year
3rd Order
3% per year 2% per year
3rd Order
Type of FE Change
Improvement Improvement Improvement Improvement Improvement Improvement
Reduction in User Costs
0.17%
0.14%
0.10%
0.36%
0.28%
0.18%
Reduction in Enviro. Costs
6.40%
4.99%
3.63%
13.32%
10.38%
6.90%

Greater improvements in environmental costs are seen since traffic related
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are a significant contributor to total environmental
costs, and these are reduced as fuel economy improves. In addition, cost savings are
greater for the conventional design since improvements in fuel economy accrue over
time, and the conventional design has more construction events in the latter part of the
60-year life cycle than the ECC link slab design.
Since both fuel economy improvements and AADT growth is likely to occur over
the lifetime of the bridge deck, it is also useful to test which has a great effect on user and
environmental costs. Six scenarios are tested:
7. Scenario A – 1% Growth in AADT and a 3% annual fuel economy improvement
8. Scenario B – 1% Growth in AADT and a 2% annual fuel economy improvement
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9. Scenario C – 1% Growth in AADT and a 3rd order polynomial fuel economy
improvement
10. Scenario D – 3% Growth in AADT and a 3% annual fuel economy improvement
11. Scenario E – 3% Growth in AADT and a 2% annual fuel economy improvement
12. Scenario F – 3% Growth in AADT and a 3rd order polynomial fuel economy
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Figure 3.6 User and Environmental Costs for AADT Growth and Fuel Economy
Improvement Scenarios
Figure 3.6 shows the AADT growth rate overwhelms cost savings from fuel
economy improvements. These results are similar to results when the same six scenarios
are applied in the LCA model, where the traffic phase total primary energy which
increases due to AADT growth overwhelms the energy savings from fuel economy
improvements. The cost results are derived from the argument that for user costs the
savings in fuel costs from fuel economy improvements are overwhelmed by the increased
time users spend in congestion. For environmental costs, reduced fuel combustion
emissions from improved fuel economy are overwhelmed by the increased fuel
combustion resulting from vehicle delay. The disparity in performance between the
conventional and ECC link slab designs is larger for scenarios A-F compared to the
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baseline results. In other words, the ECC link slab design cost advantage is even greater
when the uncertainty analysis scenarios are tested.

3.5.2 Sensitivity of the LCCA Model to the Discount Rate Variation
The previous section discussed modeling parameters that affect both LCA and
LCCA results. However there are LCCA parameters such as the discount rate that affect
only cost results. Selecting a discount rate in LCCA can be a polemic issue. The results
of an LCCA, especially for long-lived systems such as public infrastructure can vary
greatly based on the selection of a discount rate. Because bridge management is funded
by government agencies, using the OMB’s estimates for the discount rate is a reasonable
method of approximation. However, even the OMB’s estimates have varied greatly over
the last two decades. For this reason, the LCCA was run at discount rates from 0-10%.
Results from these model runs are shown in Figure 3.7.
Figure 3.7 shows the discount rate can have a significant effect on the total cost
associated with the bridge deck designs. When no discount rate is applied the ECC link
slab design has a 37% cost advantage over the conventional design, but this advantage
disappears at just over a 7% discount rate. The conventional deck design requires more
repair and rehabilitation events in later years, but is less costly at first. The additional
construction events for the conventional design are discounted more highly with time,
which is why at higher discount rates the conventional design performs better than the
ECC link slab design.
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Figure 3.7 Discount Rate Variation from 0-10% and User, Agency, and
Environmental Costs
Since total costs are dominated by user costs, the 7% discount rate is
approximately where user costs are equal for both systems. Despite that the total costs
for the two designs become equal at about 7%, and the conventional design becomes less
costly at all discount rates higher than 7%, the ECC link slab design maintains an agency
cost advantage over the entire range of discount rates.
This analysis of the discount rate introduces the only conditions where the ECC
link slab design does not maintain a cost advantage over the conventional design. This
suggests the selection of a discount rate can be a key parameter in determining the results
of a comparative LCCA, and can have a significant affect on long term infrastructure
investment decisions.
While the exponential discounting method is widely used and accepted, there are
arguments against using the method when environmental and intergenerational costs are
involved. A sliding discount rate is one way to address the problems of exponential
discounting for environmental costs. The sliding discount rate is designed to account for
the immediate, near and medium future. This sliding scale used here applies a discount
rate of 4% for years 1 - 5, 3% for years 6 - 25, and 2% for years 26 – 75 (Weitzman
2001). Environmental costs for the two designs using the exponential discounting
method and the sliding scale discount rate are shown in Table 3.8.
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Table 3.8 Environmental Costs for Exponential and Sliding Scale Discount Rates
Exponential Discounting
Sliding Scale Discounting
%-Increase with Sliding Scale

ECC Link Slab Design
$74,000
$81,000
9%

Conventional Design
$85,000
$106,000
24%

The sliding discount rate affects the conventional design results more greatly than
the ECC link slab design because the conventional design has more emissions in later
years when compared to the ECC system. This means under exponential discounting, the
environmental costs for the conventional design are diminished due to the discount
factor. When a sliding scale is applied to those same costs, the discount factor is smaller
and so the conventional design’s environmental costs increase compared to the ECC link
slab design, which incurs fewer costs in later years

3.5.3 Alternative Pollution Damage Costs
There are two types of damage costs assessed in this analysis, the direct human
health effects of criteria air pollutants inhaled by individuals, and global warming
impacts resulting from GHG emissions. As discussed in section 3.4.4, there are many
different estimates of pollution damage costs. Figure 3.8 shows the results for the
baseline damage costs, Extern_E damage costs, and both the high and low health cost
estimates from Delucchi’s pollution damage costs.
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Figure 3.8. Comparison of Alternative Pollution Damage Costs
The alternative pollution damage costs from Extern_E resulted in a negative
environmental cost for the ECC link slab design. This result is driven by the negative
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value for nitrogen oxide (NOX) emissions for the ECC link slab design due to the
difference in emissions at low and high speeds in the construction work zone. Extern_E
estimates a very high damage cost associated with NOX relative to other pollutants, thus
resulting in a total environmental cost less than zero. For the conventional design, where
NOX emissions were not as negative as the ECC link slab design, Extern_E damage costs
result in a positive environmental cost that is slight larger compared to the baseline
pollution damage costs.
The low Delucchi estimates always result in lower total environmental costs
compared with the baseline pollution damage costs, and the high Delucchi estimates
always result in higher total environmental costs. Even when the high Delucchi estimates
are used, environmental costs still comprise less than one-half a percent of total costs. As
with the previous results, the sliding scale discount rate has a greater effect on
conventional design results, but still does not result in environmental costs that are
significant when compared to total life cycle costs.

3.5.4 Monte-Carlo Simulation Applied to Pollution Damage Costs
While most parameters in this model are subject to a certain degree of uncertainty,
the uncertainty for damage costs of pollutants, especially GHGs, is high. This is
primarily a result of the complexity of the science and economics behind climate change
issues. For example, some of the complexity in costing GHGs includes what types of
costs are examined, how far into the future the cost of pollution is assessed, and which
climate models are used. Due to the uncertainty in damage cost estimates, Monte-Carlo
simulation was used to develop a range of costs for the baseline pollution damage over
the service life of the bridge.
Monte-Carlo simulation requires that each input variable, in this case pollution
damage costs, be defined by a probability distribution. Table 3.9 shows the probability
distributions used in the Monte-Carlo simulation for all of the assessed pollutants.
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Table 3.9 Probability Distributions for Monte-Carlo Simulation Applied to
Pollution Damage Costs
Probability Distribution Function for MonteCarlo Simulation [US (2003) $/g]
Carbon Equivalent (CO2, CH4, N2O) Lognormal: mean = 96.77, st. dev. = 279.34
Air Pollutant Name

Carbon Monoxide (CO)

Uniform: range = 0.09 - 1.51

Lead (Pb)
Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)

Uniform: range = 1865 - 2253

Particulate Matter < 10μ (PM10)

Uniform: range = 2243 - 3258

Sulfer Oxides (SOx as SO2)

Uniform: range = 51 - 125

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC)

Uniform range = 191 - 5269

Uniform: range = 38 - 91

For criteria pollutant costs, a uniform distribution defined by the range in costs
provided in their source articles was used. In all cases, damage costs for urban fringe
areas were used when possible. In Banzhaf, et al., the damage cost ranges represent the
90% confidence interval created in that study’s Monte-Carlo simulation. Despite large
ranges, the damage costs are quite conservative compared to estimates for mobile source
emissions. For example, in a study by Delucchi, the estimated lower bound for PM10
costs is $9,750/tonne, still higher than the upper bound in the costs reported by Banzhaf
et al. (Delucchi 1998). Consequently, the environmental cost estimated in this analysis is
likely a conservative estimate.
GHG costs for this study were calculated using Tol’s 1999 value of 60 $/tC. Tol
did not include a range of uncertainty for this estimate. In a 2005 study, Tol performed a
review of previous estimates for the marginal cost of CO2, and provided central estimates
from each source, along with other factors such as author weights, whether the study was
subjected to peer review, the time horizon of the study, etc. For this analysis, the central
estimates from all peer reviewed sources were taken, unweighted, and a best fit curve
created within Crystal Ball®, the software used to perform the Monte-Carlo simulation
(Decisioneering 2004).
Results from the Monte-Carlo simulation are based on a trial of 2000 runs, and
costs were discounted using Weitzman’s sliding scale of discount rates1. Table 3.10
shows a summary of results from the simulation for the ECC and conventional system.
1

Monte-Carlo simulation was applied to an LCCA model version older than the rest of the results
presented in this dissertation. Model changes that could affect these results include an updated vehicle
emissions model, MOBILE6.2 rather than MOBILE6, and an update NONROAD emissions model for
construction emissions.
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Not surprisingly, results for total environmental costs were highly correlated with the cost
of greenhouse gas emissions.

Table 3.10 Monte-Carlo Simulation Results for Pollution Damage Costs
ECC Link Slab
Design
Conventional
Design

Cost Type
Mean
Median 90% Certainty Interval
GHG Costs
$67,905 $22,279
$1,673 - $287,448
Total Environmental Costs $103,080 $65,188
$2,262 - $287,890
GHG Costs
$94,192 $30,903
$2,321 - $398,723
Total Environmental Costs $128,465 $70,859
$3,401 - $399,632

Within the 90% confidence interval for total environmental costs, there is a
significant range of potential costs. GHGs, and CO2 in particular, drive this observed
variance in total environmental costs. For the conventional system, GHGs contribute
86% of the variance, and for the ECC system 77%.
These results show that compared with user costs, environmental costs are small,
even when uncertainty is accounted for. However, at the upper limit of the 90% certainty
interval environmental costs are equal to about half that of the total agency costs.

3.5.5 The Grove Street Bridge: Case Study of a Low Traffic-Volume Bridge
Deck Application
The Grove Street Bridge provided a test site for the first application of an ECC
link slab design. The bridge has 2-way AADT of only 9,000 vehicles, despite that the
bridge can accommodate four lanes of traffic. The same bridge deck design parameters
and repair and rehabilitation schedule discussed in Chapter 2 are used here as well.
The LCA results from Chapter 2 showed that the ECC link slab design applied to
the Grove Street Bridge still had an approximate 40% advantage over the conventional
design for energy and CO2 emissions; however, the materials phase rather than traffic
phase dominated results. Results for LCCA, shown in Table 3.11, are similar. Agency
rather than user costs dominate results.
Table 3.11 Grove Street Bridge Case Study Life Cycle Costs
Agency Cost
User Cost
Environmental Cost
Total Cost

Conventional Design
$730,000
$22,000
$12,000
$764,000

ECC Link Slab Design
$486,000
$15,000
$10,000
$512,000
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ECC Cost Advantage
33%
31%
15%
33%

The Grove Street Bridge case study shows a total cost advantage of 33% for the
ECC link slab design compared to the conventional design. In the baseline bridge deck
application modeled in this chapter, the ECC link slab design showed a total cost
advantage of 14%, and an agency cost advantage of 29%. The primary difference
between case study results and the baseline case is the dominance of agency rather than
user costs in the Grove Street application. In the Grove Street application, agency costs
dominate total costs leading to a total cost advantage of 33% for the ECC design, similar
to the agency cost advantage of 29% for the ECC design in the baseline system.

3.6 Conclusions
A framework for LCCA that assesses the real cost of concrete infrastructure is
proposed and tested in this chapter. This framework extends beyond typical costing and
life cycle costing methods by including agency, user, and environmental costs of the
bridge deck system over its life time. Such a comprehensive LCCA is only possible
because it is coupled with an LCA model that provides data on environmental pollution,
traffic flow, and other contributors to life cycle costs.
Two potential bridge deck designs were evaluated and compared using this LCCA
framework, a conventional mechanical steel expansion joint design, and an ECC link slab
design. Model results showed a cost advantage for the ECC link slab design over the 60year service life while the real discount rate remained at about 7% or lower. The superior
results for the ECC life cycle costs are driven by improved durability of the bridge deck
which the less frequent repair and replacement compared to the conventional design.
User costs dominated other costs, and comprised more than 90% of total life cycle
costs for both systems. By accounting for user costs in this LCCA, a stronger argument
for the ECC link slab design can be made. While agency costs were also lower for the
ECC system, the savings in avoided user costs are much greater in magnitude and
augment the cost advantage of the ECC system. When a case study of Grove Street
Bridge, a low traffic-volume application, was modeled, LCCA showed that agency costs
dominated user and environmental costs however. The conclusion that traffic related
costs dominate results is only true when bridge decks with sufficient traffic flow are
examined.
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Because of significant uncertainty in modeling parameters and pollution damage
costs, uncertainty analysis using scenario analysis and Monte-Carlo simulation were
performed. With the exception of discount rate analysis, where at discount rates higher
than 7% the conventional design resulted in smaller total life cycle costs, the ECC link
slab design maintained a cost advantage over the conventional design.
Results show that total environmental costs are highly correlated with GHG costs,
here represented by the cost of carbon. The range of uncertainty is great for total
environmental costs and GHG costs. While under most conditions environmental costs
prove to be significantly lower than user and agency costs, at the upper end of the 90%
certainty range environmental costs approach about half those of agency costs.
LCCA results showing that the ECC link slab design has lifetime cost advantage
over the conventional design proved to be relatively robust even when many alternative
scenarios and costs were tested against the baseline assumptions. The discount rate is the
only parameter for which sensitivity analysis showed that at high enough discount rates
the conventional design can have a cost advantage over the ECC links slab design. The
scenario analysis that examined the Grove Street Bridge case study showed that when
traffic volume is sufficiently low compared to bridge deck capacity, agency costs may
dominate results rather than user costs because there is minimal traffic delay during
construction events.
This study highlights the importance of evaluating costs of road and highway
infrastructure over time. A short-term perspective would lead to selection of the
conventional bridge deck design despite the ECC link slab design's life cycle cost
advantage. These results also demonstrate the importance of including user costs in road
infrastructure accounting. While the importance of these factors will vary in other
applications, this study demonstrates that an LCCA including both time dimensions and
costs external to the funding agency can indicate different net benefits for a project than a
conventional cost analysis.
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Chapter 4.
Integration of Material Design and Sustainability through Life
Cycle Modeling of Engineered Cementitious Composites

4.1 Introduction
Concrete infrastructure, such as bridges and roads, provide essential services to
our society and economy. Because of its long application lifetime and its critical role in
transportation, concrete infrastructure performance has long-term impacts on social,
environmental and economic factors, including congestion, safety, pollution, and
nonrenewable resource consumption. In addition, concrete presents challenges to
sustainability from a materials perspective. Production of cement, concrete’s key binding
agent, accounts for 5% of global human-derived carbon dioxide emissions, a greenhouse
gas, and requires large quantities of fossil and mineral resources for its production
(Humphreys and Mahanesan 2002). A holistic approach to evaluating and improving
concrete infrastructure should integrate material design at its earliest stages with a life
cycle perspective of its application in civil infrastructure in order to improve material
sustainability.
In this dissertation, a novel approach for improving infrastructure sustainability is
presented and applied that integrates material design and life cycle modeling. This
approach is applied to engineered cementitious composites (ECCs) applied as link slabs
in a concrete bridge deck design to replace conventional steel expansion joints. In the
integrated framework, life cycle modeling is used to create sustainability indicators for
ECC materials based on their predicted performance in an infrastructure application. The
indicators are communicated back to material engineers in order to further improve
material sustainability. This iterative process of life cycle modeling, sustainability
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indicator development, and continuous improvement of the material design is part of an
comprehensive framework for improving material sustainability that takes into account
the intended infrastructure application of the material.
This research departs from typical applications of life cycle modeling in two
ways; first, it is applied to improve the material development process, and second, it is
applied to road infrastructure. Road infrastructure, such as the concrete bridge deck
modeled in this study, lasts decades and requires repair and rehabilitation throughout its
life cycle. This life cycle is long-lived and complex when compared with those of most
consumer products, a typical application for LCA.

4.2 Development of the integrated material development framework
4.2.1 Previous work in the field
Some earlier, prominent LCAs include comparisons of cloth versus disposable
baby diapers, and paper versus plastic grocery bags (Franklin Associates Ltd. 1990;
Franklin Associates Ltd. 1992). Comparative LCAs such as these provide consumers
with tools for making informed purchasing decisions when choosing between equivalent
existing products made from different materials.
Opportunities for improving products before they arrive at market through life
cycle modeling have also been realized. Life cycle design, a design process where life
cycle modeling principles and methods are integrated with the product development
process, has long been a recognized method in product development. Life cycle design
addresses questions of material selection, but also other aspects of the product life cycle
such as improving production techniques and considering disposal or recycling options
(Keoleian 1996). In this study, life cycle modeling is introduced at an even earlier phase
of design; material development. By incorporating life cycle principles at this earliest of
phases, additional improvements in sustainability performance can be realized.
Though the most well-known applications of LCA have been consumer products,
life cycle methods have also been applied to building and construction materials. A large
study that created LCAs for a multitude of building materials including steel, wood,
plaster, gypsum board and glass was developed by the American Institute of Architects
with funding from the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) more than a decade
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ago (Demkin 1996). The National Institute of Standards and Technology also has
developed its own computer-based tool, Building for Environmental and Economic
Sustainability (BEES), intended to help those involved in building construction make
material selection decisions that take into account a life cycle perspective (Lippiat 2002).
These studies and tools examine existing materials and provide standard life cycle
material datasets that are widely applicable and useful in making choices between
existing building materials.
The life cycle modeling framework used in this study provides for additional
functions beyond assessing the materials used in initial construction. The concrete bridge
deck system with ECC link slabs is examined not only by the materials used to construct
it, but includes the processes and equipment required for construction events and service
life prediction so future construction and repair events can be modeled based on material
durability and infrastructure design performance. In addition, because construction events
reduce traffic flow capacity on the bridge, construction related traffic impacts are
accounted for as well.

4.2.2. Integration of Material Design and Life Cycle Modeling
In order to bring life cycle modeling into the material design process, a series of
steps must be taken to integrate the two fields of study. Li and Fischer (2002) introduced
the concept of integrated structures and materials design. Their method couples
structural engineering and materials engineering so that the material design process is
done in connection with the structural design process, thereby integrating the design
across length scales from micro-scale materials development to meter-scale structural
engineering. This differs from the traditional process where materials are developed
independent of structural design, and then material selection occurs based on material
properties defined by structural requirements. Fischer and Li’s method was then
enhanced with yet another factor, sustainability, resulting in an integrated structures and
materials design for sustainable infrastructure (Lepech and Li 2005). Figure 4.1 shows
the integrated materials design framework for sustainable infrastructure (IMD-SI), where
Lepech and Li’s method is applied using life cycle modeling as the primary tool for
sustainability analysis and indicator development (Keoleian et al. 2005c).
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Figure 4.1 Integrated Materials Design Framework for Sustainable Infrastructure
Life cycle modeling creates sustainability indicators that reflect the environmental
and economic costs associated with the infrastructure application analyzed. LCA
quantifies the inputs and outputs from the material production, construction, use phase,
and end-of-life phases of the application. This accounting process can then be translated
into specific burdens such as global warming potential and energy consumption, or
benefits such as the quantity of material diverted from the waste stream if waste materials
are incorporated into new materials.
LCCA calculates agency, user, and environmental damage costs over the entire
lifetime of the infrastructure application. In general, user and environmental costs are not
reflected in conventional costing methods. For infrastructure, conventional costing
assesses costs to the funding agency but not costs external to that agency, such as costs
incurred by bridge and roadway users, or those people who might be affected by
pollution derived from the construction or use of the infrastructure application. Thus, life
cycle modeling can assess long term environmental and cost impacts of infrastructure and
material design decisions and inform designers at the material development stage of
characteristics and properties that would improve material sustainability.
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4.3 Integrated Framework Methodology and Goal and Scope Definition
4.3.1. Goal and Scope Definition
The bridge deck evaluated in this study uses the ECC links slab design described
in the previous chapters. This analysis does not require a comparative assessment
between the alternative design and a conventional design; rather, it compares different
ECC materials applied in the link slab design. Figure 4.2 shows an ECC link slab deck
design.

Figure 4.2 Link slab and Conventional Concrete Deck Designs
Link slabs are a strategic application of ECC. By replacing the steel expansion
joints found in most reinforced concrete bridge decks, the link slabs eliminate key failure
modes for bridge deck deterioration. The replacement of expansion joints is possible
because of ECC’s ultra high ductility, which can accommodate thermal expansion and
contraction of the bridge along with bending deformation, and thus eliminate the need for
expansion joints. The design procedure and predicted performance of ECC link slabs can
be found in Kim and Li (2004). ECC material engineering is based on the relationships
between material microstructures, processing, material properties, and performance (Li
and Wu 1992). This makes it an excellent candidate for the IMD-SI framework which
relies on material processing and microstructure tailoring to achieve desired material
performance while varying constituent raw materials.
Previously, LCA and LCCA modeling were applied to compare the ECC link slab
deck design with a conventional steel expansion joint design (Keoleian et al. 2005a;
Keoleian et al. 2005b). These analyses showed that the ECC link slab design performed
better in terms of the environmental indicators assessed in the LCA model and costs
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evaluated in the LCCA. The primary driver for improved ECC link slab bridge deck
performance was reduced repair and rehabilitation frequency over the life cycle of the
deck. Construction-related traffic congestion dominated results for energy consumption,
air pollution, and cost. The environmental impacts of construction-related traffic
congestion are caused mostly by increased fuel use and related combustion emissions in
construction zones. The high cost of congestion results from time lost to private and
commercial roadway users while they wait in construction-related congestion.
The previous analyses showed the ECC link slab deck outperformed the
conventional design. This study builds on that previous finding by applying the material
sustainability framework to develop better performing ECC materials. A number of
alternative ECC mix designs have been developed, many of which incorporate industrial
waste products or alternative polymeric fibers in order to reduce the environmental
burdens associated with material production. These new ECC mix designs are evaluated
and compared to the material modeled in previous applications of the LCA and LCCA
models. In this study, the ECC material modeled in previous application of the LCA and
LCCA models is referred to as mix D-1. Comparison between ECC materials provides
material engineers with sustainability indicators that show how and why different ECC
materials performed better or worse from a life cycle perspective.

4.3.2 ECC Mix Designs
A variety of ECC mixes have been developed, many of which incorporate
industrial by-products that displace virgin materials, and some that use alternative
polymeric fibers. The objective of incorporating these alternative materials is to improve
the environmental performance of these ECC mix designs. D-1 is considered the baseline
ECC material, and it too incorporated industrial by-products into its mix design. Table
4.1 shows the mix designs developed and their expected lifetime when applied as a
bridge deck link slab.
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Table 4.1 ECC Mix Designs
Material Cement
Virgin
PVA
Alternative Contituent Materials
Mix Design Lifetime Content Fly Ash Sand HRWR HPMC Fiber
Years
(kg/L) (kg/L) (kg/L) (kg/L) (kg/L) (kg/L)
(kg/L)
N/A
75.1
0.578
0.693 0.462 0.00751
0
0.026
D-1
0.02 kg/L - virgin polyethylene fibers
93.2
1.266
0
0.633 0.0126 0.00063
0
D-2
N/A
153.3
0.845
0
0.845 0.0169* 0.00127 0.026
D-3
0.708 kg/L - bottom ash
129.7
0.590
0
0.472 0.01904*
0
0.026
D-4
0.709 kg/L - fine fly ash
103.0
0.322
0
0.709 0.01934* 0.00016 0.026
D-5
0.193 kg/L - fine fly ash, 0.258 bottom ash
118.6
0.322
0.258 0.709 0.01934* 0.00016 0.026
D-6
0.448 kg/L - bottom ash
118.6
0.373
0
0.822 0.02241* 0.00028 0.026
D-7
0.462 kg/L - calcinator sand
83.9
0.578
0.693
0
0.00751
0
0.026
D-8
79.5
0.583
0.7
0
0.0175*
0
0.026 0.467 kg/L - green sand, 0.3% oiling on PVA fiber
D-9
0.0026 kg/L - reused woven nylon carpet fiber
88.5
0.578
0.693
0
0.013
0
0.0234
D-10
0.0026 kg/L - reused single nylon carpet fiber
51.8
0.578
0.693
0
0.013
0
0.0234
D-11
0.0026 kg/L - reused polypropylene carpet fiber
51.8
0.578
0.693
0
0.013
0
0.0234
D-12
0.355 kg/L - green sand, 0.178 bag house
6.8
0.444
0.533
0
0.01332*
0
0.026
D-13
11.0
0.583
0.7
0
0.0175*
0
0.026 0.467 kg/L - green sand, 1.2% oiling on PVA fiber
D-14
0.193 kg/L - fine fly ash
D-15
18.4
0.322
0.516 0.709 0.01934* 0.00016 0.026
*indicates use of formaldehyde-based HRWR, those without refer to polycarboxylate-based HRWR

All materials contain cement, water, sand, and polymeric fibers. Additional
plasticizers and admixtures are used in most mixes, such as high rate water reducers
(HRWR), and hydropropyl methyl cellulose (HPMC). The polymeric fiber used in all
but one mix shown here is a polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fiber. These PVA fibers are
modified by surface oiling required to achieve the right bonding properties with the
matrix around them. In one case polyethylene (PE) fibers are used instead. In three
mixes, designated D10, D-11, and D-12, the virgin PVA fiber content is reduced by
adding post-consumer carpet fibers.
Fly ash is the dominant alternative material in these mixes, and is a common
alternative material in conventional concrete as well. Fly ash, bottom ash, and fine fly
ash are waste materials created in coal-fired electricity plants. These materials vary by
particle size and collection location within the electricity plant emission stack. Their
pozzolanic characteristics mean they have some cementitious qualities and can displace a
portion of cement. Among other constraints, the amount of fly ash that can be
accommodated in concrete materials is the delay in strength development of the
composite. Green sand, bag house residue, and calcinator sand are also industrial waste
products, though these are created at foundry plants. The green sand and calcinator sand
can be substituted for virgin sand, and bag house residue is used as matrix filler. The
green sand and calcinator sand are found to be particularly suitable for inclusion in ECC
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due to their particle size being compatible with requirements for the tensile ductility
designed into ECC.
The green sand surface is covered in carbon nano-particles from the casting
process, which affects mixes D-9 and D-14. Mix D-14 uses the same PVA fibers as all
other ECC mixes. These fibers have a surface oiling content of 1.2%, which is designed
to counteract the strong hydrophilic properties of the PVA fiber. The fiber’s hydrophilic
nature resulted in bonding properties between the fiber and matrix which were so strong
as to adversely affect ECC performance, so a hydrophobic coating was applied to attain
the correct bond strength between the fiber and matrix. However, the carbon nanoparticles in the green sand act to reduce the bond strength between the fiber and matrix,
and thus the surface oiling content must be reduced to achieve desired ECC performance.
Mix D-9 has a surface oiling content of 0.3% and shows greatly improved performance
compared with mix D-14.
This analysis assumes equal and sufficient availability of alternative materials,
even those that are waste products from industrial processes or recycled materials. While
fly ash, for example, is widely available, other waste products may be available in limited
quantities, especially if demand for these materials increases.

4.3.3 Life Cycle Modeling Datasets and Parameters
LCA accounts for the raw materials and energy used in the bridge deck
throughout the total life cycle of the deck. The output from LCA reports the pollution,
solid waste, and total resource consumption caused by the system. The LCCA model
takes unit cost inputs, including costs to the funding agency, bridge deck users, and
pollution damage estimates, and accounts for these costs over the entire life cycle of the
deck. Figure 4.3 shows a flow diagram for the bridge deck life cycle model used in this
analysis.
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Figure 4.3 Life Cycle Model Flow Diagram
The LCA model creates a life cycle inventory (LCI) of all the inputs and outputs
from the bridge deck system over its 60-year life. The LCI is used to create
environmental sustainability indicators. The LCI also informs the LCCA model in order
to calculate environmental costs incurred by society due to damaging effects of pollutants
In order to create the LCI, datasets for materials and transport modes are required,
as well as additional simulation tools. Three external models are incorporated into the
LCA; MOBILE6, a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) vehicle emissions
model; Nonroad, a U.S. EPA off-road vehicle emissions model used to model
construction equipment; and a traffic delay model developed by the Kentucky
Transportation Institute (US Environmental Protection Agency 2002; US Environmental
Protection Agency 2000; Kentucky Transportation Center 2002). The life cycle
inventory datasets were collected from a number of sources. Sources for material LCI
datasets are shown in Table 4.2. All other sources for non-material LCI datasets, such as
transportation modes, may be found in Keoleian et al. (2005b).
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Table 4.2 Sources for Life Cycle Inventory Material Datasets
Material
Cement
Sand
Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fiber
Polyethylene (PE) fiber

High rate water reducer (HRWR),
formaldehyde-based
High rate water reducer (HRWR),
polycarboxylated polymer-based
Hydropropyl Methyl Cellulose
(HPMC)

Source of life cycle inventory information
Portland Cement Association (Nisbet 2002) and Ecobilan (Ecobilan 2001) cement data
Portland Cement Association (Nisbet 2002), adjusted with electricity and fuel production from (Ecobilan 2001)
and equipment emissions from USEPA’s Nonroad (US Environmental Protection Agency 2000)
Industry Source and polyethylene data from Association of Plastic Manufacturers in Europe (Bousted 1999)
Dataset for high density polyethylene extruded pipes from Association of Plastic Manufacturers in Europe (Bousted
2005). Fibers require extrusion but also a drawing process not included in this inventory dataset, thus the inventory
can be considered a lower bound for polyethylene fiber inputs and outputs
Formaldehyde data as surrogate for super plasticizer (Ecobilan 2001). Primary Ecobilan source: (Swiss Agency for
the Environment, Forests and Landscape 1994)
Acrylonitrile LCI dataset from the Association of European Plastic Manufacturers (Bousted 2005) used as a
surrogate. Acrylonytrile is one of 2 possible precursors for polycarboxylated polymer (Wu, Embree et al. 2002).
This dataset is considered a lower bound for a polycarboxylated polymer LCI.
Methyl Ethyl HydroxyEthyl Cellulose (MEHEC) LCI is used as a surrogate dataset (Bermocoll 2002). MEHEC is
a similar product, relying on the same cellulose-based backbone, but modified by additional chemicals.

Fly ash (class n)

Fly ash is modeled as an industrial by-product diverted from the waste stream, so it is simply considered a solid
waste credit. Only distribution-related impacts from transporting it from its source in Texas to the ECC mix site in
Michigan is modeled.
Bottom ash, fine fly ash, green sand, These products are all treated as a negative solid waste; that is, material diverted from the waste stream and not
bag house, and calcinator sand
treated or processed in any other way. Only distribution related impacts are modeled. Materials are all from GM’s
foundry in Saginaw, MI, and are all assumed to be transported by truck to the mixing site.
Reused carpet fiber
Woven nylon, single nylon, and polypropylene carbet fibers are reused directly. These fiber are modeled simply as
diverted waste, and are tranported from Atlanta, GA to Ann Arbor, MI

Unlike the materials, energy and pollution accounted for in the LCA model, the
costs in the LCCA model are subject to discount rates. Application of a discount rate is
founded in the notion that humans have a time preference when it comes to money; in
other words, a dollar today is worth more than a dollar some time in the future. The
discount rate used in this model for agency and user costs is 4% and is based on the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) estimates for publicly funded projects (Office
of Management and Budget 2005). The discount rate used here is referred to as a real
discount rate, since costs in the life cycle model are not inflated in future years. The
discount rate for environmental costs, in this study limited air pollution damage costs, is a
slight variation of the 4% discount rate since it is subject to a falling rate as time
progresses from the near term future at a 4% discount rate, the medium term future at a
3% discount rate, and distant future at a 2% discount rate. The premise for a falling
discount rate attempts to account for uncertainty associated with the effects of
environmental pollution on people and the planet especially in the distant future
(Weitzman 1998).

4.3.4 Link slab Deterioration Model and Bridge Deck Service Schedule
The bridge deck in this study is based on a highway overpass located in southeast
Michigan at the intersection of two highways, M-14 and US-23, with an average annual
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daily traffic (AADT) of 35,000 vehicles in one direction. The bridge is approximately 30
years old and undergoing its first deck replacement, the initial deck replacement is
referred to as year 0 in this study. The substructure is expected to last another 60 years;
thus, the timeframe for this analysis is 60 years. If the deck is still in good condition at
the end of bridge life, no residual value is considered since the entire bridge will be
demolished and replaced.
To determine life cycle impacts of ECC link slabs, a link slab deterioration model
is required. The deterioration model considers steel rebar corrosion as the key failure
mode for link slab deterioration and assumes the worst-case scenario for rebar corrosion
– namely that permeation of aggressive chemical agents occurs on the first day of link
slab installation in the deck. Rebar expands as it corrodes; the link slab is able to
maintain its performance for some time due to ECC’s capacity to absorb strain energy
(Lepech and Li 2006). When the strain capacity of the ECC material is exceeded by the
expanding rebar, the link slab fails.
A vital assumption here is that the ECC deck performs like a jointless bridge,
since the ECC link slab eliminates the deterioration mechanisms introduced by
mechanical expansion joints. The deterioration trends for jointed versus jointless bridges
are based on those found in a 1993 article by Yanev and Chen (1993) that compared the
performance of jointed and jointless bridges in New York. To ensure that the ECC link
slab design performs as well or better than the equivalent conventional design, a
performance index was created based on a structural deck rating system. After
establishing an average deck rating using a Michigan Department of Transportation
repair schedule for concrete bridge decks, an equivalent repair schedule based on average
deck rating was devised for the ECC deck design (Lepech and Li Accepted).
The bridge deck link slab design allows the deck to be modeled as a jointless
bridge as long as the link slab does not fail. Thus, the link slabs must always be replaced
prior to reaching a critically deteriorated state.
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4.3.5 Methodological Challenges for Developing Bridge Deck Service
Schedules
The key methodological issue for evaluating green ECC mixes is how to resolve
additional construction events associated with the link slab that are not part of accepted
repair processes and schedules used by departments of transportation. Two approaches
can be taken for construction timeline development; a mechanistic approach or a
consolidated approach.
The mechanistic approach relies on one simple rule: whenever a link slab reaches
a critical state of deterioration it will be replaced without regard to construction events
occurring in the years around it. If by chance the link slab replacement coincides exactly
with another event, those two construction events will be consolidated, but otherwise the
construction events will occur separately.
The consolidated approach seeks to combine and economize construction events
over the bridge deck life. Events occurring in close temporal proximity; that is, within a
year or two of each other, will be consolidated into a single event, while the constraint of
never exceeding link slab life is maintained. Link slab life is determined based on the
deterioration model described earlier, where rebar corrosion is considered to be the key
failure mode for link slabs. For example, if a resurfacing event is expected to take place
in year 15, and the link slab replacement is scheduled to occur in year 14, then the
resurfacing event and link slab replacement will be consolidated into a single
construction event occurring in year 14.
Rather than determine a single method for developing the construction timeline,
ECC mixes that require link slab replacement events will be evaluated using both the
mechanistic approach to timeline development and the consolidated approach. Those
materials whose link slab lives meet or exceed the bridge deck life can be modeled by a
standard timeline shown in Table 4.3 since they do not require additional construction
events associated with the link slab. Those mixes that do not require additional
construction events include the reference mix, D-1. The timelines used for materials that
required additional link slab replacement events over the bridge deck life are also shown.
Each material requires a consolidated and mechanistic timeline, since the service
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schedules differ for each approach when the links slab life falls short of the bridge deck
lifetime.
Table 4.3 Bridge Deck Service Schedules for Mechanistic and Consolidated
Approaches
Link slab
Life
60 and
D-1 -- D-10
higher
52
D-11 -- D12
52
7
D-13
7
11
D-15
11
18
D-15
18
Mix Design

Timeline
Type

0

Standard

1

mechanistic
combined
mechanistic
combined
mechanistic
combined
mechanistic
combined

Year
6 10 11 13 18 20 22 27 28 30 33 34 36 40 44 46 47 50 51 54 55
3

1
3
1
3
1 4 3
1 3b
1
3
1
4
1
3
1
3

2

3

2
2
4
2b
4
3b
2b
3b
4
2 4
2b
4 2
2b
3

3
3
3

2

2
2
4
2b
3b
2b
3 4
2 4
4
2b
3
4 2
2b

3
3 4
3b
4 3
4
3b
3b
3
4
4
3
4
3
2b

1 = Deck Replacement
2 = Shallow overlay
2b = Shallow overlay with link slab replacement
3 = maintenance / pothole patching
3b = Link slab replacement and maintenance
4 = Link slab replacement

4.4 Results
4.4.1 Life Cycle Assessment Results
Total primary energy (TPE) is presented as an indicator for environmental
performance. TPE includes both the energy consumed directly in material production,
vehicle fuel combustion, and other activities associated with the bridge deck system, and
also accounts for the upstream energy requirements associated with fuel and electricity
production such as raw material extraction, refining, and delivery. Though other
indicators are tracked in the LCA model, TPE is often illustrative of overall LCA results,
especially in systems like this one where fuel combustion during material production and
vehicle use dominate results. On average traffic related energy consumption accounts for
85% of total life cycle TPE. Since vehicles mainly combust non-renewable fossil fuels,
TPE is also representative of global warming potential, fossil fuel resource depletion, and
many criteria air pollutants. The LCA results for TPE for all materials and timelines are
shown in Table 4.4, where (C) represents the consolidated approach to the repair and
rehabilitation schedule development and (M) the mechanistic approach.
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Table 4.4 Total Primary Energy (TPE) LCA Results Compared with ECC M45
Mix Design
D-1
D-2
D-3
D-4
D-5
D-6
D-7
D-8
D-9
D-10
D-11 (C)
D-11 (M)
D-12 (C)
D-12 (M)
D-13 (C)
D-13 (M)
D-14 (C)
D-14 (M)
D-15 (C)
D-15 (M)

TPE (TJ) % Diff. from D-1
42.75
0.0%
43.97
2.9%
42.92
0.4%
42.78
0.1%
42.64
-0.3%
42.64
-0.3%
42.72
-0.1%
42.75
0.0%
42.80
0.1%
45.76
7.0%
49.79
16.5%
50.61
18.4%
49.79
16.5%
50.61
18.4%
79.30
85.5%
81.76
91.2%
79.44
85.8%
67.09
56.9%
65.48
53.2%
57.20
33.8%

These results illustrate that incorporating green materials into a mix design can
lead to increased TPE consumption. In most cases this results from reduced link slab
durability, associated with a reduction in tensile strain capacity when recycled materials
are included in the mix. At the extreme are the D-13 and D-14 mixes. Both of these
materials have short link slab lives, 7 and 11 years respectively, requiring many link slab
replacements over the bridge deck life. Each replacement causes traffic congestion and
requires new materials to be produced and installed, which drives the increase in TPE.
Mixes D-5 through D-7 perform slightly better than the baseline mix. These
mixes incorporate waste materials and do not increase their material energy intensity over
the baseline mix, while maintaining link slab durability. A few of the ECC mix designs,
such as D-4 and D-9, that meet or exceed bridge deck life and incorporate green materials
still perform slightly worse than the reference mix. These materials, as evident in Table
4.1, require higher cement contents. Despite substituting other constituents with greener
materials, the energy intensity of cement production is high enough that the additional
green materials do not displace the impacts of higher cement content.
A comparison of results in Table 4.4 for the mechanistic and consolidated
approaches to timeline creation reveals that the method which results in the lower TPE
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consumption is case dependent. For three mixes, D-11, D-12 and D-13, the consolidated
approach results in reduced TPE compared to the mechanistic approach. In the remaining
two cases, D-14 and D-15, the mechanistic approach is preferable for reducing TPE.
Intuitively the consolidated approach seems like should result in greater efficiency, since
construction events are consolidated and construction time reduced. One explanation for
why a consolidated approach may not improve life cycle results is that combining events
may lead to a repair event occurring earlier than their optimal times, and in the long run
requiring an additional repair or reconstruction event. This modeling shows that
rehabilitation schedules must be developed on a case-by-case basis when materials with
reduced durability are used.
Another way to look at the relationship between materials and life cycle
performance is through material energy intensity (MEI). MEI is a measure of the energy
required to produce a material as well as the energy embodied within a material. Table
4.5 shows the material energy intensity for each ECC mix in ascending order, along with
the life cycle material phase TPE, and the material phase TPE ranking when compared to
all other mixes. The material phase TPE accounts for all materials used in the bridge
deck, not just the link slab, and reflects the durability of the ECC material since less
durable mixes require more frequent link slab replacements and thus a greater mass of
material over the bridge deck life.
D-13, which incorporates both green sand and bag house waste, has the lowest
MEI. However, from a life cycle perspective D-13 ranks 11th or 12th out of 18 depending
on the repair schedule used. This highlights the difference between a life cycle
perspective and a short term perspective for sustainability. Taking only the initial energy
intensity into account, ECC mix D-13 looks preferable; however, life cycle modeling
clearly shows that these mixes are less sustainable than many with higher MEIs. ECC
mixes D-5 and D-6 are the best performing mixes overall. The MEI of ECC mixes
appears to be less important than ECC durability when life cycle energy consumption is
used as an indicator for sustainability. Link slabs are a strategic application of ECC. If
ECC were used in a continuous pavement, for example, the results might change since
the MEI of a mix would be play a larger role in life cycle TPE results.
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Table 4.5 Material Energy Intensity and Material Phase Life Cycle Energy
Mix Design
D-13 (C)
D-13 (M)
D-15 (C)
D-15 (M)
D-5
D-6
D-7
D-1
D-10
D-11, D-12 (C)
D-11, D-12 (M)
D-8
D-9
D-14 (C)
D-14 (M)
D-4
D-3
D-2

MEI
(MJ/L)
3.7
3.7
5.7
5.7
5.8
5.8
6.2
6.7
6.9
6.9
6.9
7.0
7.3
7.3
7.3
7.5
9.3
10.8

Material Phase TPE
(TJ)
7.31
7.31
7.54
6.53
6.27
6.27
6.34
6.38
9.36
9.44
9.44
6.38
6.43
7.45
6.89
6.41
6.54
7.61

TPE
(rank)
12
11
14
8
1
1
3
5
16
17
17
4
7
13
10
6
9
15

Because green material development focused on incorporating materials diverted
from the industrial and consumer waste streams, total solid waste associated with the
different mix designs varies. Table 4.6 shows the total life cycle solid waste associated
with each mix design as well as the percent change from the baseline mix D-1. Those
mixes with a negative change represent a reduction in solid waste compared to the
baseline.
Most mix designs with link slab lives equal to or longer than the bridge deck life
reduced the total solid waste associated with the bridge deck because they incorporated
additional materials diverted from the waste stream. D-2, the polyethylene fiber mix,
does not incorporate any fly ash or other waste materials, which is why it shows an 8%
increase in solid waste compared to the baseline mix D-1. Mix D-4 shows just a slight
increase over D-1 because, while it incorporates bottom-ash which is an industrial waste,
it also requires increased cement content. Mixes D-5 and D-6 performed best, reducing
solid waste generation by almost 18% over the baseline mix. These two mixes also
performed best from the perspective of TPE.
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Table 4.6 Total Life Cycle Solid Waste (tonnes)
Mix Design
D-1
D-2
D-3
D-4
D-5
D-6
D-7
D-8
D-9
D-10
D-11 (M)
D-11 (C)
D-12 (M)
D-12 (C)
D-13 (M)
D-13 (C)
D-14 (M)
D-14 (C)
D-15 (M)
D-15 (C)

Solid Waste % Change from D-1
223.6
NA
242.0
8.2%
197.9
-11.5%
223.8
0.1%
184.1
-17.7%
184.1
-17.7%
186.1
-16.8%
190.0
-15.0%
190.4
-14.8%
223.5
-0.1%
241.4
8.0%
240.7
7.6%
241.4
8.0%
240.7
7.6%
304.5
36.2%
432.4
93.4%
492.1
120.1%
487.6
118.1%
259.7
16.1%
429.3
92.0%

4.4.2 Life Cycle Cost Assessment Results
As with LCA, a key factor in LCCA material performance is whether the link slab
lasts as long as the bridge deck. Shorter link slab life results in increased construction
activity which costs the funding agency in material, labor, and equipment; road users in
time lost and increased fuel costs; and society at large due to increased environmental
damage. Table 4.7 shows the LCCA results.
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Table 4.7 Life Cycle Cost Results ($1,000 – U.S. 2003 Dollars)
Mix Design
D-1
D-2
D-3
D-4
D-5 / D-6
D-7
D-8
D-9
D-10
D-11 / D12 (C)
D-11/ D-12 (M)
D-13 (C)
D-13 (M)
D-14 (C)
D-14 (M)
D-15 (C)
D-15 (M)

Agency
452
461
453
452
452
452
452
452
452
461
461
656
656
633
567
532
513

User
18,195
18,195
18,195
18,195
18,195
18,195
18,195
18,195
18,195
21,597
21,684
31,488
32,134
32,875
27,000
30,010
24,256

Environ.
76
78
77
76
76
76
76
76
78
81
81
78
80
79
85
77
81

Total
18,723
18,734
18,725
18,723
18,723
18,723
18,723
18,723
18,726
22,139
22,226
32,223
32,871
33,587
27,651
30,618
24,850

%Change from D-1
0.00%
0.05%
0.01%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.01%
18.24%
18.71%
72.10%
75.56%
79.39%
47.68%
63.53%
32.72%

Mixes D-11, D12, D-13, D-14, and D-15 all result in higher life cycle costs when
evaluated using either mechanistic or consolidated construction timeline approaches
when compared with the mixes that use the standard timeline for repair, since these mixes
require additional construction and rehabilitation events. D-5, D-6, D-7, and D-8 mixes
all perform slightly better than the reference mix due to reduced environmental damage
costs. However, the improved performance is so small it is not evident in Table 4.6 due
to rounding. User costs directly result from the construction schedule modeled, so all the
ECC mixes with durability that meets or exceeds the 60-year timeline share the same user
cost value. This modeling shows that while there may not be a significant cost savings
associated with green materials, there are not additional costs associated with green
materials when material durability is sufficient.

4.4.3 Scenario Analysis
Scenario analysis was applied to some key modeling parameters. Scenario
analysis is necessary because of considerable uncertainties in modeling long lived civil
infrastructure applications. Over the estimated 60 year life of the bridge deck, personal
transportation trends and vehicle technology will certainly change, but exactly how
conditions will change cannot be known. Assumptions about future conditions can have
significant effects on life cycle modeling results, and scenario analysis is one method for
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testing predictions of future conditions. The scenarios examined here include vehicle
fuel economy improvement, increasing AADT and a combination of both these
conditions. Scenario 1 is the baseline scenario for this study.
• Scenario 1: No fuel economy improvement and no increase in AADT.
• Scenario 2: Fuel economy improvement over time and no increase in AADT.
• Scenario 3: Fuel economy improvement and AADT growth bounded at 45,000.
• Scenario 4: No fuel economy improvement and AADT growth bounded at
45,000
• Scenario 5: No fuel economy improvement and AADT growth bounded at
47,250.
Fuel economy changes over time are based on a model for hybrid vehicle market
penetration over a 30 year time horizon (Heywood et al. 2004). The results from this
model were fit with a third order polynomial in order to extrapolate to 60 years, the
predicted lifetime of the bridge deck. The polynomial has a forced intercept of 22.5
miles per gallon (mpg) at year zero, which reflects real-world estimates of average
vehicle fuel economy, and plateaus at a maximum fleet average fuel economy of
approximately 50 mpg.
AADT growth is estimated at 2.4%, which is the national average growth rate for
vehicle miles traveled in the U.S. between 1992-2002 (Davis and Diegel 2004). While
the growth rate looks relatively small, if it grows unbounded for the 60 year life of the
bridge construction zone back-up grows to hundreds of miles. The traffic model used
here cannot reasonably model this sort of congestion, nor would drivers wait in such
congestion; thus, the AADT is bounded at two levels for the scenario analyses; 45,000
and 47,500 for one-way AADT. At levels slightly higher than 47,500 AADT, traffic
congestion back-ups grow rapidly.
Two types of output from the LCA and LCCA scenario modeling are shown here,
TPE and life cycle costs. Table 4.8 shows the impact of different scenarios compared
with the baseline scenario for the reference ECC mix design. All those materials with
the standard rehabilitation timeline have very similar results.
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Table 4.8 Scenario Analysis Results for D-1
Scenario

TPE (TJ)

1
2
3
4
5

42.8
36.3
81.8
112.2
137.8

% Change in Life Cycle % Change in
TPE from 1 Cost ($10^6) Cost from 1
-18.7
--15%
18.7
0%
91%
37.2
99%
162%
37.2
99%
222%
43.9
135%

All those ECC mixes that use the standard rehabilitation schedule show an
approximate 15% improvement compared to the baseline scenario for TPE consumption
in Scenario 2, where fuel economy improves and AADT remains constant. Improving
fuel economy over time reduces the TPE associated with all the mix designs; however,
some ECC materials are more affected than others. The most improvement is seen with
ECC mixes that require a great number of repair events. For example, mix D-14 with a
consolidated rehabilitation schedule shows an improvement of 24% in TPE consumption
for Scenario 2. Increasing AADT has a greater effect on TPE than does fuel economy
improvement. For Scenario 3, where fuel economy improvement and an AADT growth
rate are both used, the increase in TPE from AADT growth overwhelms the savings
resulting from improved fuel economy.
The fuel economy improvement results in a very small savings in total cost, but if
the results are broken out into user, agency, and environmental costs it is clear why. User
costs make up 97% of total costs, and user costs are dominated by time lost to drivers in
construction-related traffic congestion. The user costs are virtually unchanged since time
spent in traffic is independent of fuel economy. However, savings of 6.6% in
environmental costs result as fuel economy improves over time. This is a consequence of
reduced greenhouse gas emissions, namely carbon dioxide, from vehicles. For scenarios
3, 4, and 5 which all include increasing AADT, all results show increased user and
environmental costs. The results for the combined fuel economy improvement and
AADT growth, Scenario 3, suggest that AADT growth has a more significant impact on
life cycle costs compared to improving fuel economy. Agency costs remain unchanged
in all scenarios, since no additional construction activities are required for these scenarios
over the baseline scenario conditions. This scenario analysis demonstrates that traffic
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growth in a region may significantly impact the magnitude of congestion related effects,
and offset the benefits of improving vehicle technology.
The most critical result of this scenario analysis for green ECC development is
that the ranking of ECC mix designs does not change, even though the five scenarios
modeled effect the performance of different ECC mixes to varying degrees. This means
that although there is uncertainty in modeling long-lived infrastructure applications, it is
unlikely to affect which materials are preferable from a sustainability perspective.

4.5 Conclusions
This research applied life cycle modeling as the primary tool for assessing and
improving the sustainability of ECC materials used in infrastructure applications within
the IMD-SI framework. The sustainability indicators which are developed using life
cycle modeling show that ensuring sufficient material durability is a vital element for
improving sustainability of ECC materials applied as bridge deck link slabs. Those ECC
mix designs that meet or exceed the lifetime of the concrete bridge deck perform on par
or superior to the reference material, D-1.
Including industrial waste materials, such as ashes and sands, to displace virgin
raw materials results in small improvements in life cycle assessment results and has a
negligible impact on LCCA results. This life cycle modeling reinforces previous
conclusions about the primary driver for material performance, namely sufficient
durability. The clear message to material developers is that incorporation of waste
materials can improve the sustainability of materials, but material properties must meet
the infrastructure application durability needs. These conclusions cannot be extended to
other road infrastructure applications, such as pavements, where more ECC material will
be used. In this case, ECC was applied to the bridge deck as a link slab, comprising only
a portion of the total bridge deck. In pavement applications where ECC may be applied
continuously, the incorporation of waste materials may play a much larger role in life
cycle TPE and other sustainability indicators since more ECC material would be used.
Road infrastructure applications are long lived, and thus future conditions can
significantly effect results. Scenario analysis was performed to account for possible
changes in traffic volume and vehicle fuel economy. In all scenarios assessed, the
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categorization of preferable versus inferior mix designs did not change. The preferable
materials are still those that last as long as or longer than the life of the bridge deck.
Likewise, the poorly performing materials are those that require link slab replacement
during the bridge deck life. Scenario analysis also showed that increasing traffic volume
had a much greater negative effect on LCA and LCCA sustainability results than the
positive effects of improving the fuel economy of vehicles on the road.
Since results were highly dependent on link slab life, or more specifically
whether link slab life met or exceeded bridge deck life, future work will include
uncertainty modeling and sensitivity analysis to link slab life estimation. Data from
laboratory testing combined with variability in the construction process will be used to
estimate a range or probability distribution for link slab lifetime. This modeling will be
important for choosing the minimum expected link slab life that will ensure, given
material and construction variability, the link slab meets or exceeds the life of the bridge
deck.
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Chapter 5.
Spatial Distribution of Limestone Resources for Cement
Production

5.1 Introduction
This chapter evaluates the feasibility of megaquarry development by determining
the spatial distribution of mineral resources for cement production and constraints on
their extraction. The development of large centralized production sites, or
“megaquarries,” will depend on multiple constraints, of which the most fundamental is
mineral resource availability. Limestone is the primary raw material used in cement
production. The development and expansion of limestone quarries is constrained by
geologic factors, such as where limestone exists in the subsurface, the depth of
overburden covering it, and social constraints such as areas of residential, commercial,
and recreational land uses.
A trend toward megaquarry development in the cement industry is explored here
because this same trend has been observed in other quarry-based industries, such as
aggregate production, and reliance on megaquarry sites is expected to increase with time
(Bliss, Stanley et al. 2002). Cement manufacturing sites have the same economic
incentives as aggregate producers for consolidating production at fewer and larger sites;
namely achieving economies of scale in quarrying activities. In addition, the cement
plant, usually located at the same site as the quarry, will also realize economies of scale
in its operation.
Megaquarries have been defined as sites producing at least five million metric
tonnes per annum (Mtpa) with sufficient reserves to permit 50 to 100 years of production
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(Bliss 2003). A site of this size requires large expanses of uninterrupted access to
limestone deposits. An overlay analysis was performed in order to establish possible
locations for cement megaquarry site development. The overlay analysis eliminates areas
where mineral resource extraction is constrained by geological factors and resource
sterilization factors. Resource sterilization occurs when land use preferences eliminate
access to mineral resources. The analysis focuses on the Great Lakes region, here
modeled as the states of Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana and Illinois.
The results from this analysis are maps of accessible limestone resources in the
region. Findings show that megaquarry development in the region is feasible and many
sites with existing plants have the potential to support cement megaquarry plants.
Despite the relative abundance of accessible limestone resources, depending on how
limestone resources are characterized, between 15-40% of limestone resources are
unavailable for quarrying due to resource sterilization or overburden thickness.

5.2 Background
As regions urbanize, cement demand increases due to the development of
infrastructure that comprise our modern cities and transportation networks.
Paradoxically, the paving, building, and development of our human environments make
extracting the very resources needed for their construction more difficult. While
limestone and aggregates are perceived as abundant resources, regional shortages may
occur as other land uses take precedence over resource extraction, a process referred to as
resource sterilization. While some mineral resources may literally be built- or pavedover, other sterilization factors that limit access include community opposition to quarry
and plant sites, and establishment of protected lands.
In order to determine possible locations of megaquarry sites for cement
production, two primary factors are examined; the estimated extent and quality of
limestone, and constraints on limestone extraction. Limestone is a carbonate rock, so the
first step in selecting possible locations for cement megaquarries is determining the
geographic extent of carbonate resources. The second step is to identify where carbonate
resources are likely to be limestone rather than other carbonate minerals, and
characterizing the likelihood of different limestones’ suitability for cement production.
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Identifying and mapping the location of constraints on accessing and extracting
limestone resources will determine the availability of resources for quarry development.
There are two types of constraints to be considered, the thickness of overburden covering
the resource, and the land-use constraints limiting access to resources. As glaciers that
once covered the Great Lakes region retreated, they left behind Quaternary sediments as
much as 1600 feet in thickness. Removing overburden can increase the cost of producing
cement and is likely to be a barrier to the economic viability of a site. Preferential land
use for residential, commercial, recreational, or conservation purposes is another barrier
to quarry siting. Community opposition to quarry sites can be a critical social and
political factor in the feasibility of mineral extraction. Maps of Quaternary sediment
depth and maps of land use type, such as residential, commercial, or protected lands, are
used to determine where access to limestone is restricted.

5.2.1 Cement Raw Materials
Cement is primarily made up of calcium silicates (Ca3O.SiO4). The primary
source of calcium oxide (CaO) in calcium silicates is limestone, which is mostly made up
of calcium carbonate (CaCO3). The silicates needed to form calcium silicates can be
derived from the limestone itself if it contains sufficient amounts of silica, but may also
be supplemented with silica from clay, shale or sand.
The other primary compounds in cement include aluminum and iron silicates
which may require iron ore, bauxite, or slag to be added during the clinkering process.
Clinker is the precursor to cement and is formed when limestone, silica, alumina, and
iron are combined and heated in a kiln where calcining occurs. During the calcination
process carbon dioxide (CO2) is driven out of the CaCO3 leaving CaO. This process
requires a great amount of heat, usually created by burning coal or other fossil fuels.
Because both fuel combustion and calcining occur during cement production, it is
exceptionally CO2-intensive, which is a concern for global warming.
Limestone is a carbonate sedimentary rock that usually forms in warm and
shallow seas. Reefs or the accumulation of CaCO3 sediments are the main source of
limestones. After they are laid down, limestones may be transformed into dolomite,
when magnesium replaces half of the calcium in limestone, producing CaMg(CO3)2. The
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process by which dolomite forms has long been disputed; however, one common theory
holds that when magnesium-rich waters splash limestone, the magnesium penetrates and
displaces calcium. The formation of dolomite or limestone with high magnesium content
has bearing on cement production since low-magnesium limestone is required for cement
production.
Identifying where carbonate resources exist, and where they are likely to be
dolomite instead of limestone is a principle step in mapping possible cement resources.
In the Great Lakes region the distribution of carbonate resources and dolomitization is
controlled by the arches and basins that dominate the Paleozoic geology of the region.

5.2.2 Major Geologic Features of the Great Lakes
Limestone resources in the Great Lakes region are hosted by the Michigan and
Illinois Basins (Figure 5.1), which formed during the Paleozoic Era (570 to 250 million
years ago) (Shaver 1985). During the Paleozoic Era, the Michigan and Illinois basins held
shallow seas that formed as oceans transgressed from the east across the continent. These
warm and shallow seas provided an ideal environment for the organisms that produced
calcium carbonate (calcite), which is now limestone (Tucker 1981). The basins
continued to subside as sediment built up, allowing thick layers of sediment to
accumulate over time. The Michigan Basin is approximately circular in outline, and the
sedimentary layers that fill the basin are often described as a stack of graduated bowls,
with the oldest layers on the outer margins of the basin, and the youngest rocks at the
center. The Illinois Basin is more elongated in a north-south direction, but has the same
overall structure with older rocks forming layers on the outer and lower part of the basin
and younger rocks filling the center.
The two basins are separated by an arch of Precambrian basement rocks known as
the Kankakee Arch, which continues northward into the Wisconsin Arch and southward
into the Cincinnati Arch (Figure 1). These arches strongly influenced the composition of
carbonate sedimentary rocks that were deposited in the basin, with dolomite on the arches
and calcite (CaCO3, limestone) deposited around the margins of the basins themselves.
This is particularly obvious in the Ordovician-age Platteville and Galena Groups, which
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consists largely of limestone to the west of the arch, and dolomite to the east (Kolata
1975).

Figure 5.1 Key Geologic Features for Limestone Deposition in the Great Lakes
Region
The basins hold sedimentary rocks of carbonate; mixed carbonates and clastics,
mudstones, shale, and siltstones; and to a lesser extent sandstones, coal, chert and some
evaporites. Figure 5.2.A shows the extent of carbonate rocks classified either as the
major or minor lithology in the Great Lakes region, Figure 5.2.B shows the extent of
carbonate resources classified as the major lithology only, and Figure 5.2.C differentiates
carbonates classified as the major lithology between limestone, limestone-dolomite, and
dolomite. While dolomite is unsuitable for cement production, within the areas classified
as dolomite and limestone-dolomite, smaller units of suitable limestone are present
locally.
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Figure 5.2.C shows the extensive dolomitization of the carbonates of the
Wisconsin Arch, and carbonates of mixed limestone and dolomite lithologies are evident
throughout the Kankakee and Cincinnati Arches.
A. All Carbonate Resources

B. Carbonate Resources Classified as the
Major Lithology

C. Carbonate Resources Classified by
Rock Type

N

Dolomite
Limestone
Carbonate Rocks

Carbonate Rocks

200

km

Limestone-dolomite

Figure 5.2 Bedrock with Carbonate Lithology
Some boundary faults at state lines are visible in Figures 5.2.A and 5.2.C. The
state boundary is a political boundary, and descriptions of individual units in the different
states differ considerably. They are often designed to incorporate all of the variations
found in that state, without regard for lithologies present in nearby states. These boundary
faults are in some respects incorrect, because a political boundary does not represent the
actual point where the chemical composition of rocks changes. However, the underlying
problem is that lithography and rock type classifications in maps are not continuous, but
discrete classifications of a representative polygon; in contrast, changes in the chemical
composition of a geologic unit are gradual and continuous. The best example of a
boundary fault is the border between Illinois and Wisconsin in Figure 5.2.C. Nearly all
limestone in Wisconsin has undergone dolomitization, so the same bodies in northern
Illinois are characterized as limestone-dolomite, and then as dolomite in Wisconsin.
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5.3 Methods: Geologic Mapping and Carbonate Stratigraphy of the
Great Lakes Region
5.3.1 Geological Mapping
A first step in this research was the compilation of a geologic map for the entire
Great Lakes region. The main problem in compiling a useful geologic map was
correlation of lithologic units among the different state maps and, in some cases, even
within them. The level of detail available in digital maps varied from state to state.
Digital bedrock geology for Wisconsin and Michigan was taken from a map of the U.S.
states surrounding Lake Superior entitled “Deposits of the Lake Superior Region: U.S.
Geological Survey Open File Report 97-0455” (Cannon, Kress et al. 1999). This digital
map is far more detailed than those available for Illinois and Indiana, and includes many
more levels of attribute information (Illinois State Geological Survey 1996; Gray, Ault et
al. 2002). Attributes are data in digital maps that are linked to mapped objects. Table 5.1
shows the attribute names and their description provided in the Lake Superior region
map.

Table 5.1 Attributes in the Lake Superior Region Map
Attribute
Description from Map Report OFR-97-0455
PERIOD
The geological period in which the rock unit was formed.
SUBPERIOD
The geological subperiod in which the rock unit was formed.
The stratigrpahic supergroup to which a rock unit is assigned.
SUPERGROUP
GROUP
The stratigraphic group to which a rock unit has been assigned.
UNIT_NAME
Stratigraphic name for rock units. For layered rocks, generally corresponds to formation name.
AGE
Radiometric age or age range. Shown only for well constrained units.
RK_TYPE
The general lithologic classification for the most abundant rock type in a unit.
The lithologic subtype of the most abundant rock in a unit.
MAJOR_SUBTYPE
MAJOR_LITHOLOGY
A specific lithologic name for the most abundant rock type in a unit.
MINOR1_RKTYPE
The general lithologic classification for a less abundant rock type in a unit.
The lithologic subtype for a less abundant rock type in a unit.
MINOR1_SUBTYPE
MINOR1_LITHOLOGY
A specific lithologic name for a less abundant rock type in a unit.
MINOR2_RKTYPE
The general lithologic classification for a less abundant rock type in a unit.
MINOR2_SUBTYPE
The lithologic subtype for a less abundant rock type in a unit.
MINOR2_LITHOLOGY
A specific lithologic name for a less abundant rock type in a unit.

Geologic maps for Indiana and Illinois provide less detail and vary in the names
used for specific geologic units. In order to create a continuous and consistent regional
map, the Illinois and Indiana maps were modified both to remove boundary faults at
borders with surrounding states and enhance the attribute information associated with
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individual lithologic units. The design of the enhanced maps was based on the Lake
Superior region map. All objects in the map were assigned attribute information as
shown in Table 1. One additional attribute, a secondary unit name, “unit_name2,” was
added as well in order to assign names that are continuous across state borders. The
original naming conventions from the different state geological surveys are preserved
under the attribute “unit_name.”
The enhanced attribute information for the Indiana and Illinois state digital
bedrock geology maps was adapted from the “American Association of Petroleum
Geologists – Correlation of Stratigraphic Units in North America” (AAPG-COSUNA)
charts, including major and minor lithologies, rock types, and ages of the geologic
formations (Shaver 1985). This source was also used to make additional small changes to
attribute information in the Michigan and Wisconsin maps in order to create a continuity
of attribute information by correlating geologic units across state borders with Illinois and
Indiana.
This continuous and enhanced regional map of bedrock geology for Wisconsin,
Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois was used to define areas likely to be underlain by
limestone resources that could be used for cement production. Appendix 4 contains the
continuous bedrock geology map and the attribute “unit_name2” for all geologic units in
the four states.

5.3.2 Cement Plants and their Quarries in the Great Lakes Region
The existing cement plants in the region provide information about limestone
resources that have already been identified as suitable for cement production.
Understanding characteristics and identifying patterns in the limestones currently used in
cement production can help classify limestone resources that are most likely to be
suitable for additional cement production
The 13 cement plants that reside in the Great Lakes region quarry limestone that
was deposited between Upper Ordovician and Upper Pennsylvanian time. Due to
widespread dolomitization of the limestone in Wisconsin, no cement is produced in that
state. Table 5.2 shows the name and age for all quarried rocks, as well as the source of
information. While Ohio does not have a digital bedrock geology map, the two cement
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plants that operate in western Ohio are shown as well in order to identify the age of
limestone resources they are using.
Table 5.2 Cement Plants and Limestone Quarried for Cement Production
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Plant Name & Company
Oglesby Plant
Buzzi Unicem USA Inc.
Lasalle Plant
Illinois Cement Co.
Mitchell Plant
Lehigh Cement Co.
Greencastle Plant
Buzzi Unicem USA Inc.
Joppa
Lafarge North America Inc.
Alpena Plant
Lafarge North America Inc.
Charlevoix Plant
Cemex Inc.
Dundee Plant
Holcim Inc.
Paulding Plant
Lafarge North America Inc.
Speed Plant
Essroc U.S.A.
Logansport Plant
Essroc U.S.A.
Dixon Plan
Cemex Inc.
Fairborn Plant
Cemex Inc.

State

Limestone Source

IL

LaSalle Ls

IL

LaSalle Ls

IN
IN
IL
MI

Age
Upper
Pennsylvanian
Upper
Pennsylvanian

Source
Directory of Illinois
Mineral Producers
Directory of Illinois
Mineral Producers

Lehigh Portland
Cement Co.
Indiana Geological
West Baden Gp; Beaver Bend Ls. Blue
Survey
River Gp; Paoli and St. Genevieve Ls
Lafarge
St. Genevieve Ls and Fredonia Ls
Corporation
Traverse Gp; Alpena, Newton Creek, and
Lafarge
Middle Devonian
Genshaw Ls
Corporation
Sanders Gp; Salem and Harrodsburg Ls

Middle
Mississppian
Middle
Mississppian
Lower
Mississippian

MI

Traverse Gp

Middle Devonian

AAPG

MI

Dundee Ls

Middle Devonian

Milan Township

OH

Dundee Ls

Middle Devonian

Lafarge
Corporation

IN
IN

Wabash Fmt; N. Vernon and Jeffersonville Middle Devonian Indiana Geological
Ls
to Upper Silurian
Survey
Indiana Geological
Kenneth Ls Mb
Upper Silurian
Survey

IL

Galena Group

Upper Ordovician

OH

Unknown

Unknown

Directory of Illinois
Mineral Producers

Sources: (Shaver 1985; Masters, Ipe et al. 1999; Milan Township Planning Commission 2003), personal
communications2,3,4.

Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian, Mississippian, and Pennsylvanian age limestones
are currently in use for cement production. Except for some Late Cambrian dolomite, all
the carbonate resources in region were laid down between Ordovician and Pennsylvanian
times. A stratigraphic column of Ordovician through Pennsylvanian-age carbonate
resources of the Great Lakes region (Figure 5.3) was developed using the AAPGCOSUNA charts and state geological survey resources.

2

Email communication, June 2004. Bob Baughman, Mining Engineer at Lafarge North America’s Alpena
Plant.
3
Personal communication, June 2004, Eric Bowlin, at Lafarge North America’s Joppa Plant.
4
Personal communication, July 2005, Wayne Emmer, Plant Manager for Illinois Cement Company’s
LaSalle Plant.
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MYA System
290

330

345

365

385

390
405
415

430

460

485
500

Eastern Wisconsin

Key:
Unconformity:
Limestone:
Dolomite:
Limestone-Dolomite:
Cement Plant Number:

Michigan Upper
Peninsula

#

Michigan Basin

8

6

.
7

Saginaw Fm, Verne Ls Mbr (2 m)

Traverse Group (30-265)
Dundee Ls (13-75)

Rogers City Ls (13-45)

Bois Blanc Undiff. (50-160)

Bois Blanc Fm (10-160)

Detroit River group (70-250)

St. Ignacious Dol

Niagara Gp Undiff. (>30-200)

Prairie du Chien Gp Undiff. (70210)

Black River Gp (70-125)

Trenton Fm, Gp (40-170)

Cataract Gp (5-60) / Manitoulin Dol
((3-25)

Salina Gp (80-830)
Engadine Gp (80)

Clinton Gp Undiff. (3-130)

Black River Gp (30)

Trenton Fm, Gp (68)

Cataract Gp (5-60) /
Manitoulin Dol ((3-25)

Burnt Bluff Gp (75)

Manisique Gp (60)

Thickness (m): (low - high)

Racine Dol (30-90) /
Waubakee Dol (<9)
Manisique Gp (<45) Hendricks &
Byron Dol (<3, 3)
Marysville Dol / Undiff. carbonate
rocks

Sinnipee Gp (55-94) / Galena Dol
(38-53), Decorah Fm (3-14),
Platteville Fm (21-29)

Prairie du Chien Gp Undiff.
(<36)

Northern and Western
Illinois
Southern Illinois

Salem (0-150),

Ullin Ls (0-140)

Keokuk Ls (18-24)
Chouteau Ls (0-21)

Burlington Ls (15-45)

Southwestern Indiana

Stephensport Gp [Glen Dean Ls (612), Haney s (6-20), Beech Creek
Ls (3-10)]
West Baden Gp [Reelsville Ls (0.58), Beaver Bend Ls (1-8)]

Eastern and
Southeast Indiana

Rockford Ls

Northern Indiana

North Vernon Ls (6-12) /
Traverse Fm (6-37)

Bailey Ls (60-120) / Wabash Fm
(35-150) [Liston Creek ls Mbr]

Louisville Ls (14-30)

Wabash Fm (35-150)
[Liston Creek ls Mbr] /
Salina Gp (14-46)

Salamonie Dol. (45-80)

Jeffersonville Ls (5-14) /
Detroit Riiver Fm (5-50)

Louisville Ls (14-30)

Salamonie Dol (11-21)

Sexton Creek Ls (6-25) /
Cataract Fm (3-10)

10

Muskatatuck Gp (16-30)
[North Vernon Ls,
Jeffersonville Ls/ Vernon
Fork Mbr, Geneva Dol]

St. Claire Ls (9-30)/
Salamonie Dol (11-21)

Sexton Creek Ls (4-33) /
Brassfield Ls (1-7)

Trenton Fm (40-170)

Ancell Gp (50-155)
[Joachim Dol]

Knox Dol (50-105)

Ancell Gp (50-155) [Joachim
Dol]

Black River Gp (30-100)
[Plattin Fm, Pecatonica Fm]

11

Wabash Fm [Liston Creek Ls
(18-34)/Kenneth Ls Mbr (<14),
Kokomo Ls Mbr (<14-21)]/
Salina Gp (61-152)/ Pleasant
Mills Fm (37-91)
.

Sexton Creek Ls (3-19) /
Brassfield Ls (1-6)

Trenton Ls (10-50) /
Lexington Ls (18-27)

Ancell Gp (50-155) [Joachim Dol]
Everton Dol (0-50)
Knox Dol (225-510)

Knox Dol (50-365)

Black River Gp (90-170) [Plattin Fm, Black River Gp (65-125)
Pecatonica Fm]
[Plattin Fm, Pecatonica Fm]

Trenton Ls (15-50) /
Lexinton Ls (18-27)

New Harmony Gp. (260)

Clear Valley Ls (0-39) / Lingle
Muskatatuck Gp (23-80) [North
Fm [Triple Ls Mbr (0-24)
Vernon Ls, Jeffersonville Ls/ Vernon
Fork Mbr, Geneva Dol],

Rockford Ls

Cedar Bluff Gp [ Downey's Bluff Blue River Gp (150-210) [Renault
Ls (1-9), Renault Ls (1-12)]
Fm, Paoli Ls, St. Genevieve Ls,
Levias Mbr, St. Louis Ls]
4
St. Genevieve Ls (24-122) 5 .
St. Louis Ls (12-30)
Sanders Gp (120-280)
St Louis Ls (<9)
Sanders Gp (120-280) [Salem Ls,
[Salem Ls, Harrodsburg Ls,
Harrodsburg Ls, Muldraugh
Muldraugh Fm/Ramp Creek
Fm/Ramp Creek Fm]
5
Fm]

Vienna Ls (0-9)

Kinkaid Ls (30-52)

Bond Fm [LaSalle Ls (3.5-9), Bond Fm [Millersville Ls (1-15) /
Shoal Creek Ls (1-3)]
Livingston Ls (1-7), Shoal Creek
1 2
.
Ls (1-6)]

St Louis Ls (<9)
Salem Ls (0-12)
Keokuk Ls (18-24)

Cedar Valley Ls (0-39)
Wapsinicon Ls (0-30)

Grand Tower Ls (0-10)

Bailey Ls (<60 - 170)
Racine Fm (<30-180)
St. Clair Ls (5-50) /
Joliet Fm (<15-30)

Racine Fm (<150)
Marcus Fm (12-15) /
Joliet Fm (11-30)

Sexton Creek Ls (10-19),
Edgwood Fm (0-30)

Prairie du Chien Gp (0-216)

Platteville Gp (9-84)

Galena Gp Undiff. (30-56)

Sweeney Fm (15-18) / Kankakee
Fm (5-13), Blanding Fm (12-17) /
Elwood Fm (0-10)

Fort Atkinson Ls (4-12)

12

Galena Gp (49-79)

Platteville Gp (9-84)

Prairie du Chien Gp (0-216)
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Pennsylvanian
Mississippian
Devonian
Silurian
Ordovician

U
M
L
U
L
U
M
L

Figure 5.3 Stratigraphic Column of Carbonate Resources in the Great Lakes region

(Shaver 1985; Frankie 1997; Indiana Geological Survey 1997d; Indiana Geological Survey 1997a; Indiana
Geological Survey 1997c; Indiana Geological Survey 1997b; Denny and Devera 2002)

The stratigraphic column shows a trend towards a greater presence of dolomite in
Ordovician and Silurian rocks compared to younger carbonate strata. In addition, the
older rocks are present along the arches, which uplift older rocks to the surface. This
reinforces the notion of a correlation between the location of arches and the presence of
dolomite.
When carbonate bedrock is mapped by age and lithology, the correlation of
dolomite with age and location of arches is also present. Figure 5.4 shows
Pennsylvanian through Ordovician carbonates, their lithology, and the location of the
cement plants in the region.

Charlevoix

Alpena

Dixon
Oglesby
LaSalle
Dundee
Logansport

Greencastle
Mitchell
Speed

N
Joppa

100

km

Figure 5.4 Map of Cement Plants and the Age of Carbonate Resources
Five plants quarry limestones deposited during middle Devonian times. In
Michigan, the Alpena and Charlevoix plants use the limestones of the Traverse Group,
and the Dundee plant uses the Dundee Limestone. Not shown in Figure 5.4, the Paulding
plant in Ohio also uses the Dundee limestone. Both the Traverse Group and the Dundee
Limestone are rocks of the Michigan Basin. The Speed plant in southern Indiana quarries
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the North Vernon and Jeffersonville limestones of middle and lower Devonian age, part
of the Muscatatuck Group of the Illinois Basin.
The Muscatatuck Group of the Illinois Basin in Southern Indiana correlate with
the Detroit River Group, Dundee Limestone, and Traverse Group of the Michigan Basin
in Northern Indiana and Southern Michigan (Geologic Names Committee 1964; Janssens
1970). While the middle Devonian limestones of the two basins are usually recognized as
separate bodies, there is a “narrow corridor of continuity” in northwest Indiana (Shaver
1974). The prevalence of middle Devonian limestones in use for cement production in
the Great Lakes region suggests that these rocks may be particularly attractive for cement
production. Figure 5.5 shows the Middle Devonian limestones of Michigan, Illinois,
Indiana, and Wisconsin, along with the approximate geographic location of the Traverse
Group and Dundee limestone in northwest Ohio, where the Paulding cement plant is
located (Camp and Hatfield 1991).

Figure 5.5 Middle Devonian Limestones and Estimated Extent in NW Ohio
5.3 Approximate Extent and Location of Limestones used in Cement Production
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A map of limestone resources currently exploited for cement production shows
limestone resources that are very likely to be suitable for additional cement
manufacturing operations. This map will also show if expanding existing operations to
megaquarry size is feasible. Mapped geologic units are generally larger than the specific
limestones used in cement production. A literature review was conducted to modify
mapped geologic units to better reflect the extent of limestone resources used in cement
manufacturing operations.
In some cases, no changes to mapped formations could be made based on
literature review. In others, reviewed in the following sections, changes were made to the
mapped formations based on the literature. In one case, the Galena group used by the
Dixon Plant, a literature review that characterizes trends in the lithology of the Galena is
discussed though no changes were made to the mapped formation.

5.3.3 La Salle Limestone: Oglesby Plant and LaSalle Plant
The LaSalle limestone, a unit of the Pennsylvanian Bond Formation, is quarried
by two cement plants, the Oglesby and LaSalle, both located in La Salle County, Illinois.
The LaSalle Limestone is not a massive deposit, it is only about 25-28 ft thick, and is
quite local in its extent. At the LaSalle Plant’s quarry site between 50 and 80 ft of
overburden is removed to get to the LaSalle Limestone member. The LaSalle Limestone
is observed to be “geographically restricted to the region along the crest of the La Salle
Anticlinorium in La Salle and Woodford Counties” (Nelson, Malone et al. 1996). Map
5.6 shows an approximation of where the La Salle Anticlinorium exists based on Nelson
and others’ observation.
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Figure 5.6 Map of La Salle Anticline and Extent of La Salle Limestone in Northern
Illinois
The LaSalle only exists in the northern reaches of the Bond Formation in Illinois;
to the south the LaSalle has been removed by erosion. However, where the Bond is
overlain by the Mattoon Formation and no unconformity exists, the LaSalle limestone in
the north correlates with a limestone member in the southern reaches of the Bond, the
Millersville limestone member. While this limestone correlates with the LaSalle
member, its suitability for cement production is unknown.

5.3.4 Kenneth Limestone Member: Logansport Plant
The Logansport Plant uses the Kenneth Limestone member of the Wabash
Formation. Its distribution within the Wabash is complex, so mapping the Kenneth is
difficult. In some areas the Wabash is composed of the Kenneth, Kokomo, and
Mississinewa members, in others the Liston Creek Limestone Member replaces the
Kenneth and Kokomo, and isolating the areas where the Kenneth exists is quite difficult.
Another challenge for mapping the Kenneth where it is suitable for cement production is
that much of the Wabash is dolomitized, which means the carbonate rocks are unsuitable
for cement production because of high magnesium content.
The Wabash formation is found in more than 20 counties in Indiana, and then on
into Ohio. Since the Kenneth exists only in parts of the Wabash, the Wabash was limited
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for mapping purposes to counties where some Kenneth Limestone was known to exist
(Droste and Shaver 1997). This map area is an over-estimate of the Kenneth’s extent.
Moreover, this map provides no insight into where the Kenneth is limestone and where it
is dolomite – again further overestimating of the extent of the Kenneth Limestone as a
cement resource.

N

Figure 5.7 Approximate Extent of Kenneth Limestone Member in the Wabash
Formation

5.3.5 The Muscatatuck Group and New Albany Shale: Speed Plant
The Speed Plant is at the southern border of Indiana, and located on the New
Albany shale according to bedrock geology maps. However, the New Albany Shale is
simply a 0-16 ft cover on the limestone the plant is exploiting. The plant uses members
of the Muscatatuck Group; the Speed Limestone, which is considered high-grade; the
Silver Creek Limestone member, used to make specialty masonry product; the
Jeffersonville Ledge, which is more massive (40 –50 ft) than the Speed and Silver Creek;
and finally the Louisville Limestone, of which just the first 10 feet at most can be used
because of high magnesium content at lower depths. The Jeffersonville Limestone spans
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4 of the 6 regions in the AAPG-COSUNA chart for Indiana, whereas the Speed and
Silver Creek are more limited in distribution (2 regions). The mapped formation is thus
limited to the mapped Muscatatuck and New Albany Shale formations that fall within the
regions that correlate to columns 12 and 13 on the AAPG-COSUNA chart despite that the
Jefferson Limestone is present in the area to the north.

N

Figure 5.8 Approximate Extent of Muscatatuck Group in Southern Illinois

5.3.6 Galena Group: Dixon Plant
The Galena Group is mapped as the Platteville and Galena Groups by the Illinois
bedrock geology map. Despite that the Dixon Plant reports using the Galena for cement
production, much evidence suggests that they are using the Platteville Group instead.
The Platteville Group disconformably underlies the Galena throughout much of the
region. Both groups are dominated by the presence of dolomite. In fact, the groups are
made up of 80% and 90% dolomite respectively. According to Wilman and Kolata
(1978) the Dixon area has some low-dolomite argillaceous and shaly beds that are used
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for the production of portland cement (Willman and Kolata 1978). These formations
include the Grand Detour Fm and Mifflin Fm, both in the Platteville Group, not the
Galena Group. Moreover, a 1975 publication refers to exposures of the Platteville group
at the Dixon Plant (Kolata 1975). Since the Platteville Group exists below the Galena, its
exposure at the Dixon Cement plant quarry suggests that, while the Galena might also be
in use, the plant is extracting Platteville Group limestones as well. The Illinois bedrock
geology map combines the Galena and Platteville Groups, so this incongruence between
the Dixon Plant’s reported limestone source and its actual source does not affect mapping
results.
Given the dominance of dolomite in the Galena group, the area shown (the entire
Galena and Platteville Groups) is a significant overestimate of limestone resources.
Many articles suggest that carbonates to the south and southwest of the Wisconsin Arch
decrease in dolomite content (Kolata 1975). The only limestone within the Galena, the
Guttenberg Formation, is reported to be limestone only in Western Illinois, and dolomite
elsewhere (Kolata and Jollie 1982). Thus, limestone in the mapped Galena and
Platteville group is likely to exist only to the south and southwest of the Wisconsin Arch
and not to the west and northwest, so this portion of the Galena-Platteville can be
eliminated.
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Figure 5.9 Wisconsin Arch and Trends in Dolomitization of Carbonates in the
Platteville and Galena Groups

5.3.7 Summary and Map of Limestone Resources Used in Cement
Manufacture
The goal of the previous sections was to outline how and why formations in the
bedrock geology maps were limited and truncated to better reflect the known extent of
limestone used in cement production. The resulting map shows the best estimate of the
location and extent of limestones that are already in use for cement production, and
which are likely to be favorable for additional cement production operations.
Figure 5.5 shows the mapped formations that include the limestones used in
cement production and then the refined mapped formations based on the constraints
discussed.
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Figure 5.10 Mapped Units Used in Cement Manufacture

5.4 Overlay Analysis of Limestone Resources of the Great Lakes
5.4.1 Overlay Analysis Methods
In overlay analysis, data layers are used to eliminate or rank geographic areas for
a specific purpose. The overlay analysis in this study is used to eliminate areas that are
not favorable for production of cement. As a first step, Mg-bearing carbonate
sedimentary rocks (dolomite) are eliminated, leaving only limestone. Limestone
resources can be limited further by overlays of other features such as developed areas or
protected lands.
In this overlay analysis two types of data layers were used; land use, and
Quaternary sediment depth. Land use data were derived from the National Land Cover
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Dataset (NLCD). The dataset is based on 1992 satellite imagery with 30 m2 cell size
(U.S. Geological Survey 1997). Given the age of the data, it is likely some changes to
land use have occurred since the dataset was created. Areas characterized as residential,
commercial, park and recreation areas, inland lakes, and woody or herbaceous wetlands
were selected as regions that have undergone resource sterilization, and are thus exempt
from quarrying activities.
The USGS provided the dataset for Quaternary sediments (Soller 1998). The
USGS dataset differentiates thickness of Quaternary sediments at 50 ft intervals from 50
ft to 350 ft. In the overlay analysis, thicknesses of Quaternary sediment greater than 200
ft are considered too high for quarrying activities. That is, a cement company does not
want to move 200 ft in sediment overburden to reach the bedrock layer, so they would
not exploit limestone deposits buried under this amount of Quaternary sediment. Figure
5.7 is a schematic diagram showing how this overlay analysis functions.
NLCD

White portions of these are
areas unsuitable for quarry
and plant development

Overlay

Quaternary
Sediments
Bedrock
Geology

Figure 5.11 Overlay Analysis Schematic
If the overlay is completed without regard for bedrock geology, as shown in
Figure 5.8, about 30% of the land area is inaccessible for mineral extraction. Resource
sterilization factors eliminate 14% of the total surface area and Quaternary Sediments an
additional 16%. Resource sterilization thus eliminates less surface area in the overlay
compared with overburden depth from Quaternary sediment when only land use and
overburden are considered.
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Figure 5.12 Overlays of Land Use and Quaternary Sediment Greater than 200 ft

5.4.2 Overlay Analysis Results
There are a number of ways to characterize the limestone resources suitable for
cement production. Overlay analyses were executed that estimate the total area of
limestone resources sterilized by land use or eliminated due to Quaternary sediment
depth. These characterizations include:
1. Limestone or limestone-dolomite characterized as either the major or minor
lithology.
2. Limestone resources characterized as the major lithology only.
3. Limestone resources that correlate in age with units currently used for cement
production.
4. Devonian limestones, which are the limestones most often exploited in the region
for cement production.
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A map progression (Figures 5.13.A through 5.14.B) is used to show the effects of
land use and overburden constraints on available limestone resources. Figure 5.13.A
shows limestone and limestone-dolomite characterized as the major or minor lithology,
and Figure 5.13.B shows limestone resources in the region categorized as the major
lithology. Next, the two most promising limestones for cement production are shown. In
Figure 5.14.A are those limestones currently in use for cement manufacture and in Figure
5.14.B limestone resources of Middle Devonian age.
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A. Land Use and Quaternary Sediment overlay of Limestone and LimestoneDolomite Classified as the Major or Minor Lithology

22% of Resources
Eliminated

Limestone Resources

Limestone Resources After Overlay
Limestone Eliminated by Overlay

B. Land Use and Quaternary Sediment overlay of Limestone Classified as
the Major Lithology

25% of Resources
Eliminated

N
200
Limestone Resources

km

Limestone Resources After Overlay
Limestone Eliminated by Overlay

Figure 5.13 Overlays of Land Use and Quaternary Sediments Greater than 200 ft in
Depth on Limestone in the Great Lakes Region
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A. Land Use and Quaternary Sediment overlay of Limestone Used in
Cement Production

39.6 % of Resources
Eliminated

Devonian Limestone Resources

Remaining Limestone after Overlay
Limestone Eliminated by Overlay

B. Land Use and Quaternary Sediment overlay of Limestone Classified as
the Major Lithology

15.7 % of Resources
Eliminated

N
200

km

Remaining Limestone after Overlay
Limestone Eliminated by Overlay

Limestone Used in
Cement Production

Figure 5.14 Overlays of Land Use and Quaternary Sediments Greater than 200 ft in
Depth on Promising Limestone for Cement Manufacture
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Table 5.3 shows the relative contribution of land use constraints and overburden
thickness to the total area eliminated during overlay analysis.

Table 5.3 Summary of Overlay Analysis Results
% of Total
Land Area

% Sterilized by
Land Use

% Inaccessible due
to Overburden

% Eliminated in
Overlay

100%

14%

16%

30%

31%

12%

10%

22%

15%

14%

11%

25%

Mined Units

5%

4%

11%

15%

Middle Devonian Limestone

4%

29%

20%

49%

Total Surface Area
Limestone & Limestone-dolomite of
Major or Minor Lithology
Limestone Characterized as Major
Lithology

For the broadest characterization of limestone resources, those limestones
categorized as the major or minor lithography and limestone-dolomite, 22% of limestone
resources are eliminated by overlay analysis, of which 12% is eliminated due to land use
restrictions and an additional 10% by Quaternary sediments thicker than 200 ft.
When the analysis is limited to limestone characterized as the major lithology,
there is a slight increase in the percent of surface area eliminated. Twenty-five percent of
the area containing limestone resources is eliminated in the overlay process. Fourteen
percent is sterilized due land use, and 11% is inaccessible due to the thickness of
Quaternary sediment. Both results suggest there is no near-term risk of limestone
shortages in the region, and megaquarry development is feasible.
The overlay analysis for limestone currently in use for cement production shows a
surprisingly small percentage of area eliminated during the overlay, only 15.3%. Land
use sterilization factors eliminated only 4% of the area and an additional 11% was
eliminated due to the thickness of overburden. One possible explanation for the very
small amount eliminated by sterilization factors might be that cement producers have
already sited preferentially in areas with fewer land use constraints, though this cause and
effect cannot be conclusively stated. This also means that existing plants can likely
expand, and are eligible candidates for megaquarry development.
When overlay analysis was performed on limestones of Devonian age, the percent
of resources sterilized increased to about 49% (Figure 5.14.B). In contrast to the overlay
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analysis of limestone used in cement production, this overlay analysis shows that nearly
half of Devonian limestones are not available for extraction. Thirty percent of all middle
Devonian limestones are eliminated due to resource sterilization factors, and an
additional 20% are eliminated due to the thickness of overburden. The Devonian
limestones are the most affected by overlay analysis, and the most affected by both
factors used in the overlay analysis. Land use constraints for Devonian limestones were
affected by the presence of urban and suburban development such as the Detroit
metropolitan area, but also the presence of wetlands in the northern lower peninsula of
Michigan.
The motivation for this research was to determine whether the distribution and
quantity of limestone resources in the Great Lakes region could support the development
of megaquarries for cement production. This analysis confirmed that a megaquarry is
feasible, at least from the standpoint of available limestone resources in the region,
despite elimination of between 15% and 49% of limestone resources through overlay
analysis. The most constrained resources are the Devonian limestones, which could be
an indication of obstacles to megaquarry development using these limestone resources.

5.5 Conclusions
The research performed in this chapter confirmed the feasibility of megaquarry
development in the Great Lakes region. With this in mind, the question becomes, are
megaquarries more sustainable economically and environmentally than the current
distribution of smaller decentralized production sites? The trade-offs between
decentralized and centralized production sites include: economies of scale in production
versus longer distances to transport product to customers; multiple smaller sites requiring
permitting versus permitting a single large facility (assuming larger facilities are harder to
permit due to community opposition); and concentrated environmental and pollution
effects from a single cement production site versus multiple smaller sites that would
distribute pollution and environmental effects at multiple sites.
A comparison of the transportation effects of supplying the region from a
megaquarry to the existing industry structure of smaller sites is explored in Chapter 6 to
assess one of many potential effects of a transition towards megaquarries.
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Chapter 6.
Spatial and Network Analysis for Optimal Cement Plant Sites
and Sizes

6.1 Introduction
For cement and other quarry-based products, the geography of production and
distribution may play an important role in determining the life cycle energy and cost
associated with the product. Experts and producers alike see increasingly consolidated
operations as the likely future of aggregate production (Bliss, Stanley et al. 2002). As a
result, consolidation at fewer and larger facilities could have significant effects on
transport related costs and energy consumption. This research compares the transportrelated energy and cost for Great Lakes region cement production from an optimal
megaquarry site and the numerous decentralized plants operating today. The Great Lakes
region is an excellent candidate for megaquarry development due to relatively abundant
mineral resources and access to an efficient water-based transport network.
The primary raw material used in cement manufacture is limestone, which is
usually extracted from a quarry located at the same site as the plant that processes the raw
materials to make cement. The siting and sizing of a quarry, whether for cement or
aggregate production, will depend on physical constraints such as the mineral resources
at a specific site, as well as the political factors that influence permitting. In addition to
the physical and political limitations of siting a quarry, the size of a quarry is affected by
the trade-offs between economies of scale achievable within a facility as production
levels increase, and the cost of transporting materials longer distances to reach customers.
While producers may evaluate trade-offs between the cost of production and
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transportation of their finished product, trade-offs between transportation-related energy
and increased energy efficiency at large sites should also be evaluated.
Freight transportation accounts for approximately 7.6% of all energy consumption
in the U.S. (Federal Highway Administration 2005a; Energy Information Administration
2006). Most of this energy is derived from fossil fuels and is thus a concern for
greenhouse gas emissions, air pollution, and non-renewable resource depletion.
Evaluating the impact of trends in the geography of production and consumption of
materials can help characterize the potential increase in freight transportation energy if a
trend towards consolidation of operations in quarry-based products continues.
In this research, network analysis of freight-transportation is the primary method
applied to quantify the transportation-related energy consumption and cost of a
megaquarry trend in cement production. Specifically, costs and energy consumption
associated with three distribution scenarios are compared; supplying the region from a
single optimally-sited megaquarry facility; supplying the region with optimized
distribution from the existing decentralized cement production facilities, and supplying
the region from the existing decentralized cement production facilities but constraining
the optimization with a minimum plant capacity. This last analysis allowed for the
development of multiple megaquarries responsible for supplying the region with cement.
This study examines the Great Lakes region, defined as the states of Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin. The region has an extensive maritime transport
system, and with the exception of Wisconsin and the western upper peninsula of
Michigan, the region is rich in limestone, the primary source of calcium carbonate
required for cement production. The thirteen active cement plants in the five Great Lakes
states have a total production capacity of approximately 12.5 million metric tonnes per
annum (Mtpa), approximately 14% of total U.S. production (van Oss 2006), but the
region is a net importer of cement (though some of this arrives in the form of clinker, the
precursor to cement).
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6.2 Background
6.2.1 Aggregate Megaquarries
The development of large sites, so called “megaquarries,” that replace production
from many smaller quarries is feasible from a geologic perspective. Megaquarries have
been defined as sites producing at least five million metric tonnes per annum (Mtpa) with
sufficient reserves to permit 50 to 100 years of production (Bliss 2003). Aggregate and
crushed stone producers are increasing production from megaquarry sites, and products
derived from quarries, such as cement, may follow similar trends. The benefits that
aggregate producers see in megaquarry production, namely economies of scale in quarry
activities, would also be realized by cement producers. Cement producers would have
additional opportunities to realize economies of scale in their cement manufacturing;
thus, even greater economies of scale may be realized in cement production compared to
aggregate production.
As of 2004 three sand-and-gravel (aggregate) quarries in the United States met the
annual production requirement of 5 Mtpa necessary to be considered megaquarries. In
2005, 17 crushed-stone quarries met this annual production requirement. Estimates of
reserves are not available for any of these operations, however, so only some may qualify
as megaquarries (Bolen 2004; Willet 2005). Despite 20 quarry sites in the U.S. that meet
megaquarry production rate levels, the U.S. is a net importer of aggregates, mostly from
Canada, Mexico, and the Bahamas, but also as far away as Australia (Bolen 2006). The
reconstruction of the Bay Bridge in San Francisco, for example, depends on imported
aggregate from a megaquarry site in British Columbia, Canada (Knudson 2003). This
trend toward large, consolidated, and usually coastal sites is thus transnational. One
reason for importing these low-value materials is barriers to permitting quarries in the
U.S.
While finding a site with enough reserves to support at least 5 Mtpa of production
for upwards of 60 years might be difficult, obtaining approval to site a facility from
surrounding communities is also a significant barrier to megaquarry development. The
Glensanda, Scotland, megaquarry operated by the company Foster Yeoman has received
a great deal of media and public notice. This quarry was permitted in the late 1980s, but
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has since faced opposition to expansion (BBC News 2005). In Harris, Scotland, Lafarge
Aggregates failed in an attempt to set up a megaquarry that would extract 10 million tons
of rock each year with reserves for 60 years of operation. Despite years of negotiation
and investment, the company bowed to local opposition and abandoned the project in
2004 (BBC News 2004).
While opposition to quarries of all sizes poses an obstacle to obtaining the
appropriate permits, there has been little research conducted on the positive or negative
impacts of consolidating production at megaquarry sites. The longer distances over
which materials must be transported to market from centralized quarry sites should result
in higher transportation-related costs. However, megaquarry sites with access to efficient
water or rail transport could offset transport impacts when compared with small, local
quarries reliant on trucks to transport material. A balancing of costs and benefits must be
considered between decentralized smaller production sites and larger centralized
production from both environmental and economic perspectives.

6.2.2 Economies of Scale in Cement Production
Megaquarries are attractive to aggregate and crushed stone producers because
they can realize economies of scale in their quarry activities, and may find other
economies of scale in processing and delivery operations. Because cement plants and
quarries are often co-located, cement producers can realize economies of scale not only in
their quarry activities, but also in their cement plant operations. Thus, megaquarries
could be even more attractive to cement producers than their aggregate producing
counterparts.
As in most manufacturing and industrial processes, cement producers can realize
economies of scale as production levels increase, resulting in a reduced cost-per-unit
produced. These cost savings may result from a number of factors including fewer inputs
(i.e. manpower, energy, etc.) needed per unit of output as scale increases; the defrayment
of capital costs over more units of output; improvements in efficiency of equipment,
building space, and labor utilization; and in the transport of goods to market.
Norman (1979) estimated the economies of scale in U.S. cement production, and
also reported on other studies performed in the European cement industry. Norman’s
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modeling results are shown in Figure 6.1, which also shows values from a 1965 European
analysis (Pratten and Dean 1965). Both sources result in similar curves. Norman’s
estimate suggests that the largest economies of scale are realized up to about 1 Mtpa, with
smaller increases up to about 2 Mtpa and essentially no economies of scale are expected
at higher production levels. Both cases evaluated production only, and did not account
for transportation and distribution of cement to market.
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Figure 6.1 Economies of Scale in Cement Production
Norman and Pratten’s estimates may be out of date due to continued improvement
in cement production technologies since their studies were performed almost three
decades ago. For instance, Holcim Ltd., an international cement company, is constructing
a new plant on the banks of the Mississipi in Missouri that, when completed, will have
the largest cement production capacity in the world at 4 Mtpa, two times larger than the
maximum size evaluated by Norman. This suggests that there may be more economies of
scale to be realized at higher production volumes.
Another factor used to evaluate economies of scale is the minimum efficient size
(MES). This is the minimum size necessary for a plant to realize all potential economies
of scale, transportation and distribution aside (McBride 1981). Table 6.1 shows how
estimates of the MES have increased over time, mostly due to technological
improvements.
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Table 6.1 Estimated MES for Cement Plants 1949 – 1971
Time
period

Annual Production
Capacity (tonnes)
1949
255,825 -341,100
1939-1953
238,770
1956
341,100 -426,375
1953-1961
392,265
1965
554,288
1965
1,193,850
1966
1,023,300 -1,364,400
1971
2,046,600
*Adapted from “Table 1. Estimates of Efficient Sized Cement Plants” in (McBride 1981) sources include (Loescher
1959), (Weiss 1964), (Bain 1956), (Allen 1971), (Scherer, Beckenstein et al. 1975), (Weiss 1968)

As evident in Table 1, most research estimating economies of scale in cement
production is more than two decades old. Between 1949 and 1971 the MES increased
six-fold, largely because of improvements in kiln technology (McBride 1981). Since
1971, improvements have continued in kilns, process control, and many other equipment
and processes in cement manufacturing. Consequently, the estimates from the studies
shown in Table 1 can be considered conservative estimates, or a lower-bound, for the
MES of today’s cement plants.
The plants of the Great Lakes region are, except for Lafarge’s Alpena plant,
smaller than 2 Mtpa, the most recent (1971) estimate of MES. As shown in Figure 6.2,
more than half the plants operate at production capacities under 1 Mtpa. According to
Norman’s examination of economies of scale all plants except the Alpena Plant could
realize additional economies of scale if they were expanded.
McBride (1981) suggests that the MES will always be larger than the most
efficient size when the cost of distribution is taken into account. Unless a very large
market is proximal, the MES usually exceeds the local demand for cement. Thus,
efficient and cost effective transportation is a key factor in determining the practical MES
for a plant. The data shown in Figure 6.2 may support this theory. The Alpena plant,
which is located on the Great Lakes and can take advantage of efficient water transport, is
the only plant operating over 2 Mtpa. Moreover, the second largest plant, Charlevoix, is
also located on the shores of Great Lakes and uses water-based transport.
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Charlevoix

Alpena

Plant Name

Alpena
Charlevoix
Greencaslte
Dundee
Michigan
Dundee
Joppa
Dixon
Speed
LaSalle
Logansport
Paulding
Fairborn
Oglesby
Mitchell
Ohio
Greencastle
LaSalle Illinois
Oglesby
Fairborn
Dixon
Indiana
Paulding
Logansport
Speed
Joppa
Mitchell
Wisconsin

Capacity
(metric tpa)
2,350,516
1,397,064
1,395,250
1,055,000
1,003,346
952,544
861,826
707,604
690,005
648,637
562,455
457,221
390,089

Figure 6.2 Map of Cement Plants and Table of Production Capacities in WI, IN, MI,
IL, and OH

6.2.3 Transportation in the Cement Industry
The cement industry uses three transportation modes to move its product to
market; truck, rail, and barge/boat. In many cases an intermediate point, or terminal, is
used to stockpile and store cement closer to consumers. Terminals also provide facilities
for transferring cement from one transport type to another, such as rail to truck. In the
Great Lakes region large terminals are also attractive because of seasonal constraints on
construction and shipping. Most cement is used during the warmer spring, summer and
fall months, and shipping lanes are closed by ice during the winter. This seasonal use
pattern means that terminal facilities in this area need to have extra storage space.
Cement is predominantly shipped in bulk. More than half of bulk cement shipped
to terminals in 2004 was moved by rail from plant to terminal, about a third by barge, and
18% by truck (van Oss 2006). In the Great Lakes region, the proportion of shipments by
barge is probably higher than the national average for cement shipments. For cement to
reach consumers, truck transport plays a much larger role. Nearly 100% of all bulk
shipments that move directly from plant to consumer rely on truck transport, and more
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than 96% of shipments from terminal to consumer move on trucks as well. This reflects
the fact that rail and barge movements are limited by routes and ports or stations that are
not the final point of use or sale.
Many factors control how and why barge, rail, and truck transport modes are
utilized. Barge routes are limited by the location of navigable waters and port facilities.
Rail is limited both by the location and connectivity of active tracks and the ownership of
those tracks. Trucks are not as limited because most highways in the U.S. are open to
truck traffic and many local roads and routes are open to commercial traffic for short haul
deliveries. The cost of these different modes of transport is a function of fuel, facility and
labor costs, and the cost of infrastructure maintenance, all of which vary greatly. In
addition, speed and adaptability vary. Trucks are often the fastest, most versatile, and
most expensive means of transporting materials. Speed and the ability to deliver cement
directly to customers is likely the reason that truck transport dominates shipment to
customers, but not to terminals for example.
These transport modes vary in their costs and impacts, with barge transport more
efficient than rail, and rail more efficient than truck. The U.S. Department of
Transportation (USDOT) estimates that one tonne of material can be transported 54 miles
by truck, 183 miles by rail, and 466 miles by barge on one gallon of fuel (Maritime
Administration 1994). On this basis, rail is about 3.4 times more efficient that truck,
whereas barge is 2.5 times more efficient than rail, and 8.7 times more efficient than
truck.
Because transport appears to be a limiting factor in cement plant size,
megaquarry development must be assessed from the perspective of transport efficiency.
To implement this assessment, freight transportation network analysis was performed on
each plant in the region to determine the optimal paths and modal selection to transport
cement to consumption locations throughout the region. The cement plant able to reach
all consumers in the region most efficiently was deemed the facility most likely to be
developed into a megaquarry. Both cost and energy efficiency were examined in the
analysis.
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6.3 Network Analysis and Site Optimization Methods
6.3.1 Previous work in the field
The 1960s heralded the first significant steps towards modern logistics for
consumer goods and products. Companies began to design strategies and integrate their
divisions responsible for handling storage, management, and transport of products.
Companies increased their savings compared to their prior approach of disjointed and
uncoordinated storage and shipment of their products (McKinnon 2001).
Since the development of logistics as a field and the development of the modern
computer, countless optimization models, from genetic algorithms, to agent-based
models, to neural network models, have been developed to optimize logistics problems.
As early as the mid-1970s, investigators began researching the impact of size and
location of plants on the cost of producing and distributing products (Karnarni 1983).
Some recent work has focused on the mechanics of modeling freight movements
through networks, especially intermodal freight (Southworth and Peterson 2000).
Recently the geography of freight logistics has become a focus of research (Hesse and
Rodrigue 2004). The research performed in this chapter contributes to this area of
investigation, fusing network analysis methods with questions of the geography of freight
by testing the energy use and economic costs associated with changes in the spatial
distribution of production and consumption. This work differs from previous studies in
two ways; it is specific to cement production, where previous work focused on general
questions of geography and freight logistics, and it tests the effects of larger and more
centralized production sites in the industry. This research also tests the effects of
transport optimized for cost versus energy consumption. The most cost-effective
transport strategy is often equated with minimum energy consumption, and this study can
help valid or discredit this assertion.

6.3.2 Freight Transportation Network
In order to evaluate the cement distribution network in the Great Lakes region by
transportation analysis, data layers for the transportation routes, location of plants,
terminal facilities, and points of consumption were collected and assembled into a digital
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map displaying features important to cement distribution. Transportation network
analysis uses least-cost path calculations to achieve the most efficient path from one point
to another. These calculations depend on the impedance factor assigned to each part of
the path. For example, if the parameter of interest is time, then the average speed for
each segment of the path will be the impedance value. Under these conditions fast roads
will be selected over slow ones if the distance traveled is the same on either road.
However because the objective is the fastest overall route, selection of a path is a function
of both road speed and total distance traveled. Economic cost, energy consumption,
pollution emissions, or time are all parameters that can be modeled by their related
impedance factors, such as an impedance factor of cost per ton-mile for economic cost.
The cement transportation network is multi-modal because it involves paths that
utilize more than one transport mode. Each transport mode participating in the network
requires a spatial dataset, or network dataset, that is a virtual map of all possible routes
for each transport mode. Figure 6.3 shows the modal networks for barge, rail, and truck
transport modes (Vanderbilt Engineering Center for Transportation Operations and
Research 1999; Federal Highway Administration 2003; Federal Railroad Administration
2003).

Barge/Boat Routes

Roads and Highways

Active Rail Tracks

Figure 6.3 Maps of Freight Transportation Modes: Barge/Boat Routes, Roads and
Highways, and Active Rail Tracks
In addition to the network lines representing transportation modes, three types of
network nodes are needed: cement plants, where cement originates; terminals, where
cement can be transferred from one transport mode to another; and consumption
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centroids, points that represent the location where cement is consumed in a region.
Cement plant locations are based on datasets from the USGS (U.S. Geological Survey
2003). Consumption centroids were created from county polygons. Between 1 and 7
counties depending on size and population density were merged and their geographic
centroid calculated. These centroids were then weighted using the combined population
of all the counties that they include and the per capita average cement consumption for
the state. Cement terminal locations were derived from addresses of cement company
terminals from an annual industry-associated publication (Cement Americas 2005).
These datasets are shown in Figure 4. In all cases, a path begins at a cement plant and
ends at a consumption centroid.

Figure 6.4 Map of Network Nodes: Consumption Centroids, Transfer Terminals,
and Cement Plants
Spatial datasets are often referred to as layers. This is a convenient way to
visualize datasets, since they are essentially sets of lines and points layered on top of one
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another, but not connected, even when they coincide geographically. Aggress and egress
links from all points, such as cement plants, cement terminals, and consumption centroids
must be added to the network in order to create connectivity between the datasets.
The transfer from one mode of transport to another is restricted to cement
terminal nodes. Figure 6.5 shows a schematic representation of how the different
network datasets can interact and a possible path for cement delivery.
z
Plant
Navigable
Waterways
Transfer
Terminal

Terminal

Rail Lines
Transfer
Terminal

Roads and
Highways
Terminal
z
Centroid
End: Consumption Centroid

Figure 6.5 Example of Network Dataset Connectivity
The locations of these terminals and the modes they are equipped to serve were
determined from the addresses for terminals owned and operated by cement companies
and data on the types of delivery they are equipped to handle (Cement Americas 2005).
After terminals and access and egress links were added to the truck, rail and barge
networks to reflect real-world modal connectivity, least-cost paths from every cement
plant to every centroid were determined for various modal impedance scenarios. These
least-cost paths were calculated using the Network Analyst Extension for ArcGIS 9.2
software (ESRI 2006).

6.3.3 Transportation Costs: Monetary and Energy Costs of Freight Transport
Two main methods were used to estimate transportation costs. The Bureau of
Transportation Statistics (BTS) produces average revenue for all freight transportation by
truck, class I rail, and barge. The last available values are from 2003 and these were
brought forward to 2005 dollars using the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for transportation
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(Bureau of Transportation Statistics 2004). The results in per tonne-km are costs of
20.54¢ for truck, 1.73¢ for class I rail, and 0.55¢ for barge. As these are revenue figures,
they can only be considered the upper boundary of transport cost for each mode assuming
each industry is operating at-cost or at a profit. Additionally, since profitability between
modes may vary, the relative costs between modes can only be considered a rough
estimate.
Transport costs were also estimated in a study performed for the Washington
State Department of Transportation for the transport of wheat. Brought forward to 2005
dollars, the cost of different modes is about 0.65¢ per tonne-km for barge transport, 2.06¢
for rail, and 4-7.5¢ for truck (Jessup and Casavant 1998). These estimates are close to
the BTS estimates for barge and rail, but significantly lower for truck. This might be
explained by the percent of long-haul versus short-haul legs assumed for truck transport
in the two studies, or because the BTS numbers are revenue, not cost, and the higher
values might reflect profitability in the trucking industry. The BTS and WDOT numbers
suggest that the ratio of barge to rail costs is 1:3, and the ratio of rail to truck costs ranges
between 1:2 and 1:12. These ratios are what determine the least-cost paths selected in the
network analysis because the relative cost of the different modes are what give rise to the
preference of one mode over another.
Costs are also associated with intermodal terminal transfers. Estimates were
obtained through a personal communication with a large cement producer indicating that
terminal costs are approximately $0.05 per tonne for barge terminals and $0.02 per tonne
for rail and truck.
While the cost of energy may be a significant part of the cost associated with
freight transport, monetary cost estimates may or may not be representative of the energy
efficiency of modes. A number of analyses characterizing the energy efficiency of
transport modes have been conducted, though most are decades old. The most
comprehensive is a Congressional Budget Office (CBO) report from 1982 that
characterizes both the operational energy, including refinery losses for the fuels
consumed, and the energy for upkeep and maintenance of the infrastructure (Mudge
1982).
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Eastman (1981) estimated fuel use in waterway transportation, but excluded Great
Lakes shipping, which is critical in this study. An older report developed by the Rand
Corporation in 1971 also estimated fuel efficiency of rail, truck and barge transport. The
CBO, Eastman, and Rand Corporation estimates for energy consumption in freight
transport are compared in Table 6.2.

Table 6.2 Energy Consumption (MJ/tonne-km) and Relative Modal Efficiencies for
Freight Transport by Road, Rail and Barge
Estimate Source
CBO* Estimated Energy Consumption
Energy Consumption Relative to Waterway
Energy Consumption Relative to Rail
CBO** Estimated Energy Consumption
Energy Consumption Relative to Waterway
Energy Consumption Relative to Rail
Rand Estimated Energy Consumption
Energy Consumption Relative to Waterway
Energy Consumption Relative to Rail
Eastman Estimated Energy Consumption
Energy Consumption Relative to Waterway
Energy Consumption Relative to Rail

Truck
2.023
5.2
2.5
1.517
5.0
3.2
1.734
4.8
3.2
1.693
8.7
3.4

Transport Mode
Rail
Barge / Boat
0.817
0.390
2.1
1.0
1.0
0.5
0.477
0.303
1.6
1.0
1.0
0.6
0.542
0.361
1.5
1.0
1.0
0.7
0.496
0.195
2.5
1.0
1.0
0.4

* CBO estimate including upkeep and maintenance of infrastructure
** CBO estimate for operational energy, including refinery losses in fuel production

All three studies estimate the relative energy consumption of rail to truck at about
1:3, although the CBO estimate that includes infrastructure maintenance shows rail at a
slight disadvantage compared to the other estimates, and the estimates for relative energy
consumption between rail and barge is about 2:1. The ratio of barge to rail to truck
energy consumption can be normalized to rail yielding a relative energy consumption
ratio equal to 0.5:1:3.

6.3.4 Network Impedance Scenarios
Network impedance refers to the resistance or impedance encountered when a line
segment or node is traversed. In the previous section freight network costs and energy
consumption were identified on a per tonne-km basis. These are types of impedances,
and they can be expressed as relative impedances, such as the relative energy
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consumption ratio identified above, for the purpose of optimal path calculation. Six
alternative ratios for relative modal impedance were developed (Table 6.3). These were
divided in to two groups. One group labeled Barge 1, 2, and 3 holds truck to rail transport
efficiency constant while varying barge efficiency. The second group labeled Truck 1, 2,
and 3, holds the barge to rail relative impedances constant while varying truck
impedance.

Table 6.3 Relative Impedances on Transportation Network Lines
Impedance
Barge 2
Truck 1
3.18
11.87

Roadway

Barge 1
3.18

Barge 2
3.18

Railway

1.00

1.00

1.00

Waterway

0.64

0.33

0.17

Truck 2
6.42

Truck 3
3.53

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.32

0.32

0.32

In addition to impedances associated with transport network lines, terminal nodes
also have impedances associated with transferring material from one mode to another.
Since relative impedances are used on network lines, distance-equivalent impedances for
modal transfers are necessary. Two methods for modeling transfer impedances, referred
to as variable and fixed, were used.
Variable impedances were calculated with the goal of avoiding short-haul rail and
short-haul barge distances that do not make sense in real-world conditions. The network
is limited to modal transfers at terminal sites, but multiple terminals may exist near by
one another especially in large urban areas. Switching between modes at near by
terminals must be avoided, thus rail haul distances were constrained to be at least 80 km.
Little information is available on barge haul distances. Since short distances on barges,
especially given the terminal systems used for cement, are not common, barge haul
distances were constrained to be at least 160 km trips. In all cases the minimum distance
is cut in half for rail and barge modes where the material is loaded at the cement plant
directly to rail or barge, since loading material to a transport mode occurs at every facility
and is considered a fixed cost for all modes. The following equations shown in Table 6.4
are used to assess transfer costs. In these equations the subscript “cost/t-m” refers to the
cost per tonne-meter for the mode. These transfer impedances will change as the different
modal impedances change.
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Table 6.4 Equations for Variable Terminal Transfer Impedance Calculation
Terminal
Truck-Rail

Equation for Variable Terminal Transfer Impedance
Transferimpedance/t = [(Truckimpedance/t-m - Railimpedance/t-m)*(Minimum Distance on Rail)]/2

Barge-Rail

Transferimpedance/t = [(Railimpedance/t-m - Bargeimpedance/t-m)*(Minimum Distance on Barge)]/2

Barge-Truck

Transferimpedance/t = [(Truckimpedance/t-m - Bargeimpedance/t-m)*(Minimum Distance on Barge)]/2

Table 6.5 shows the values for transfer impedance used in network analysis.
These transfer impedances were calculated using the equations in Table 5, with the six
possible network impedance scenarios (Barge 1–3, and Truck 1–3) entered into the
equations. Variable transfer impedances are labeled with their corresponding network
line impedance. Since network impedances are all ratios with rail travel normalized to a
value of 1, these transfer impedances are calculated in units of equivalent kilometers of
rail travel.

Table 6.5 Variable Transfer Impedance in Equivalent Rail Distance (rail-km)
Terminal Type
Truck - Rail
Barge -Truck
Barge - Rail

Barge 1
87.2
289.68
289.68

Network Impedence Scenario
Barge 2 Barge 3 Truck 1 Truck 3
87.2
87.27
434.91
216.75
116.36
140.61
489.02
270.25
116.36
53.33
54.1
54.1

Truck 3
101.27
155.38
54.1

A fixed, rather than variable, terminal transfer impedance was also modeled in the
network analysis. Fixed terminal impedances are based on the cost estimates provided by
an industry source of $0.05/tonne for barge transfers and $0.02/tonne for rail and truck.
These estimates were converted to rail distance-equivalents for use in the network
analysis. This conversion was performed by taking the transfer cost and dividing by the
cents per tonne-km by rail estimate from the BTS, about 1.73¢. The result is a distance
shown in Table 6.6 in equivalent distance (rail-km equivalent).

Table 6.6 Fixed Transfer Impedance Values in Equivalent Rail Distance (rail-km)
Transfer Cost in $/tonne
Transfer Impedance in rail-km Equivalent

Rail-Road
0.02
115.87

Barge-Rail or Barge-Road
0.05
289.68

In the network analysis 12 different impedance scenarios were tested. All six
relative impedances are used with their corresponding variable terminal transfer
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impedance, and then all six are tested with the fixed transfer impedances. Table 6.7
summarizes the 12 different impedance scenarios. For the sake of simplicity, labels are
provided that refer to the network impedance type and transfer impedance type (Barge 1
= B1, Truck 1 = T1, variable transfer = V, fixed transfer = F, and so forth) to make
reporting results more straightforward

Table 6.7 Summary of Network Impedance Scenarios
Scenario
B1V
B2V
B3V
T1V
T2V
T3V
B1F
B2F
B3F
T1F
T2F
T3F

Network Impedance Type
Barge 1
Barge 2
Barge 3
Truck 1
Truck 2
Truck 3
Barge 1
Barge 2
Barge 3
Truck 1
Truck 2
Truck 3

Transfer Impedance Type
Variable
Variable
Variable
Variable
Variable
Variable
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed

6.4 Results and Analysis
6.4.1 Megaquarry Analysis Results
All cement plants in the area were compared using the 12 different impedance
scenarios discussed above. Despite the variation of transport costs across the 12
scenarios, optimization of the network resulted in only two of 13 plants selected as
optimal megaquarry locations. This analysis indicates that the best situated megaquarry
is Logansport, a small plant in northern Indiana. Although it is the smallest plant in the
region, modeling results show that it is the best situated megaquarry facility for nine out
of the 12 cost scenarios (Table 6.8). Alpena, which is the best megaquarry for the three
remaining scenarios, is located on Lake Huron in Michigan.
One reason for Logansport’s frequent selection as the superior megaquarry site
for the region may be its central location between the Detroit and Chicago metropolitan
regions, which are major consumers of cement. This centrality is a bias that resulted from
the boundaries of the region selected for the analysis. Alpena, for example, is at the
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northeastern margin of the region selected, so the total distance of travel for cement to
reach almost all the consumption sites is higher than for Logansport.
The Alpena site only appeared to be the optimal megaquarry when the variable
transfer impedance was present. For impedance scenarios T1V-T3V Alpena is the
optimal megaquarry, and for T1F-T3F the Logansport facility is the optimal site. The
only difference between these two sets of impedances is transfer impedance; they have
identical modal impedances.
The fixed barge transfer costs equal about 300 rail-km equivalent, which is more
than two and a half times that of rail and truck transfer costs. The Alpena plant is reliant
on barge transport and always requires at least one barge transfer. Thus, when fixed
transfer costs are used, which are particularly high for barge transfers, the Alpena plant
faces a handicap compared to the Logansport plant which distributes via truck or rail.
This shows that estimates of terminal transfer costs may have significant impact on the
selection of an optimized megaquarry site, especially those using barge transport.
As discussed above, megaquarry siting results are sensitive to the regional
boundaries of the analysis. To address this possible bias in the results, portions of the
selected region were removed and the megaquarry analysis repeated. First to be removed
were the consumption centroids in Ohio, the easternmost part of the region. This
produced no change in results. Second to be removed were the southern consumption
centroids in the region. As shown in Table 6.8, removal of the southernmost
consumption centroids causes Alpena to become the optimal megaquarry for five
impedance scenario
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Table 6.8 Megaquarry Optimization Results
Impedance Scenario
B1V
B2V
B3V
T1V
T2V
T3V
B1F
B2F
B3F
T1F
T2F
T3F

Entire Region
Logansport
Logansport
Alpena
Alpena
Alpena
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport

Ohio Removed
Logansport
Logansport
Alpena
Alpena
Alpena
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport

Southern Region Removed
Logansport
Alpena
Alpena
Alpena
Alpena
Alpena
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport
Logansport

It is significant that Logansport and Alpena are the only optimal plants for all
three tests; no other plants become optimal. For the sensitivity analysis where the
southern region is eliminated, Alpena is the optimal megaquarry for five of the six
variable transfer impedance scenarios, and Logansport is the optimal megaquarry for all
six of the fixed transfer cost scenarios. This indicates that changing the region analyzed
has an effect on results. In addition, this result supports the earlier conclusion that
transfer impedance may be a determining factor in megaquarry site selection, and that site
selection may be influenced more strongly by terminal transfer impedances than by
modal network impedances.

6.4.2 Optimized Decentralized Cement Production
Network analysis can also be used to evaluate megaquarry siting by determining
the best plant to supply each consumption site and then determining the optimal size for
each plant. A comparison to existing plant capacities can then be made. Such a
comparison should show whether the current picture of cement production for the region
is approximately optimal based on the methods used in this analysis. As with the analysis
that identified the optimal plant in the region to become a megaquarry, the defined Great
Lakes region will bias the results. Unfortunately, such a bias is unavoidable if any
bounded region for analysis is defined. It should be noted that the total existing plant
capacity in the region is 12.5 Mtpa, which falls short of the 15.7 Mtpa consumed by the
region.
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This optimization ensures that total plant capacity for the region will exactly equal
the total cement demand for the region, 15,728,000 tpa. Table 6.9 shows whether the
modeled cement plant capacity is greater or less than the actual existing production
capacity. The Alpena, Dundee, LaSalle, and Paulding plants often have modeled plant
capacities that exceed their actual plant capacities. The Logansport and Fairborn plant
are always modeled to exceed its actual capacity.

Table 6.9 Modeled Plant Capacities compared to Actual Plant Capacities*
Site Name
Charlevoix
Alpena
Dundee
Joppa
Dixon
Oglesby
LaSalle
Paulding
Logansport
Greencastle
Speed
Fairborn
Mitchell

B1V

–
–
+
–
–
–
+
–
+
–
–
+
–

B2V

–
+
+
–
–
–
+
–
+
–
–
+
–

B3V

–
+
–
–
–
–
+
–
+
–
–
+
–

T1V

–
+
+
–
–
–
–
–
+
–
–
+
–

Impedance Scenario
T2V T3V B1F B2F

–
+
–
–
–
–
–
–
+
–
–
+
+

–
+
+
–
–
–
+
–
+
–
–
+
–

–
–
+
–
–
–
+
–
+
–
–
+
–

–
+
+
–
–
–
+
–
+
–
–
+
–

B3F

–
+
+
–
–
–
+
–
+
–
–
+
–

T1F

–
+
–
–
–
–
–
–
+
–
–
+
–

T2F

–
+
–
–
–
–
–
–
+
–
–
+
+

T3F

–
+
+
–
–
–
+
–
+
–
–
+
–

* A “-” sign refers to a modeled plant capacity less than the actual plant capacity, and a “+” sign refers to a
modeled plant capacity greater than the actual capacity.

In the modeled results, the Logansport and Alpena plants consistently provide a
considerable percentage of the total supply for the region across all the cost scenarios.
The Speed plant proves to be suboptimal to deliver cement to every consumption point in
the Great Lakes region which results in a capacity of zero for the plant. Some plants such
as the Charlevoix plant, supply only a small amount of the total cement for the region.
As with the megaquarry analysis, the Logansport plant performs very well and looks like
it should be the largest plant in the region, when in fact it is the smallest. In contrast, the
Charlevoix plant is modeled to produce only 0.9% of the cement demand in the region,
when its actual real-world capacity is 11.2% of total regional production.
The total impedance encountered for supplying the Great Lakes region from an
optimized megaquarry site and the decentralized production optimization are shown and
compared in Figure 6.6. The megaquarry is consistently the less efficient supplier for the
region.
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Total Impedance to Supply Region
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Megaquarry Optimization
Decentralized
Production Optimization

Figure 6.6 Total Impedance for Supplying One Tonne of Cement per Capita to the
Great Lakes Region from an Optimal Megaquarry Site or Optimized Decentralized
Cement Production
Figure 6.6 shows that a megaquarry scenario leads to impedance levels (which
can be translated into cost or energy increases) that are 1.3-1.5 times greater than an
optimized decentralized production system. There are two risks in drawing direct
conclusions from this result, however. First, the decentralized cement production
scenario does not account for plant size, so some plants are modeled to produce very low
volumes of cement that would not be viable in the real world. The second is that the
megaquarry optimization model requires that every consumption site be served by a
single facility which would need to produce more than 15 Mtpa of cement, a production
level more than three times the size of the largest cement plant in the world.
For these reasons, a second approach to megaquarry evaluation was pursued in
which not a single, but a few megaquarries in the region were allowed to supply cement.
This second approach takes into account a minimum operable size for cement plants, and
allows multiple megaquarries to coexist in a region

6.4.3 Minimum Efficient Plant Size and a Multi-Facility Optimization
Setting the minimum size for cement plants required some assumptions. Instead of
defining a single level for minimum operating capacity, a range of minimum capacities
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between 100,000 and 3,000,000 tpa was tested. The goal was to perform an assessment
of the optimal decentralized production scenario while enforcing a minimum efficient
plant size. The algorithm for this optimization is, essentially, a passive filter that states,
“If a plant is below the minimum capacity, toss is out. Then re-allocate the supply of
cement to consumption centroids that the eliminated plant had been responsible for to
other plants, based on which of the remaining plants is the most optimal supplier of the
remaining plants in the analysis.” A possible metaphor for this algorithm is natural
selection, which does not result in the optimal or perfect organism in a given
environment, but simply the organism that has survived most successfully. This kind of
survival study may better reflect the economic model that most businesses and industries
are subject to, though the real-world model is far more complex than the one tested here.
Results from this optimization are the surviving plants and their required plant
capacities. Plant capacities are shown as percent of total regional consumption. Results
for the scenarios with variable terminal transfer costs are shown in Figure 6.7, and results
for all scenarios with fixed terminal costs are shown in Figure 6.8.
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B. Impedance Scenario B2V
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Figure 6.7 Cement Plant Capacity with Increasing Minimum Capacity Constraint
for Variable Transfer Impedance Scenarios
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Figure 6.8 Cement Plant Capacity with Increasing Minimum Capacity Constraint
for Fixed Transfer Impedance Scenarios
This analysis shows that when a minimum efficient plant capacity of 3 Mtpa is
modeled, only one or two plants survive to supply the entire region. This means that
while the minimum capacity modeled is 3 Mtpa, the capacities of the “surviving” plants
are much larger since the total consumption of the region is more than 15 Mtpa. Even at a
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minimum capacity of 1 Mtpa, the number of plants serving the region falls to between 3
and 5. These results show how the development of one or more megaquarries might
occur even when minimum efficient plant sizes are lower than the megaquarry threshold.
It also shows that multiple megaquarries might be a more realistic alternative than a
single regional megaquarry because two out of every three scenarios resulted in the
development of two regional megaquarries rather than one.
In Figures 6.7 and 6.8, the charts labeled A, B, C, and so forth correspond to the
same modal impedances, but different transfer impedances. With this in mind, it is useful
to note that Alpena dominates results in Figure 6.7, where variable transfer costs are
used, and Logansport dominates in Figure 6.8, where fixed transfer costs that are high for
barge transfers are modeled. A summary of the final results is shown in Table 6.10 when
minimum plant capacity is set to 3 Mtpa, which shows the breakdown by percent of
regional cement supply produced by the resulting megaquarries.

Table 6.10 Plant Capacity as Percent of Total Regional Consumption for a
Minimum Plant Capacity of 3 Mtpa
Impedance Scenario
B1V
B2V
B3V
T1V
T2V
T3V
B1F
B2F
B3F
T1F
T2F
T3F

Logansport
100%
51%
0%
0%
37%
46%
73%
100%
49%
61%
61%
62%

Alpena
0%
49%
100%
100%
63%
54%
0%
0%
51%
39%
39%
38%

Dundee
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
27%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Most outcomes show that the Logansport and Alpena plant are the optimal sites to
provide cement for the region. Impedance scenario B1F shows the Dundee plant sharing
production with the Logansport plant, the only exception to the domination of cement
production by the Logansport and Alpena facilities. In the B1F scenario, barge transport
is modeled at its least efficient, and a high fixed transfer cost for barge transfers is
assumed.
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6.4.4 Summary and Analysis of Megaquarry and Distributed Scenario
Analyses
In order to relate modeling results of network impedance to estimates of cost and
energy associated with freight distribution by mode, cost and energy estimates from data
sources are matched to the scenarios they are most similar to and compared. The cost
estimates from the BTS and the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WDOT) are
most similar to scenarios T1F and B3F respectively. For energy consumption estimates,
the CBO estimates that do not include infrastructure maintenance, and the Eastman study
estimates are most similar to scenarios B1V and T3V respectively. The fixed transfer
cost is selected for the monetary estimates since they are derived from monetary cost
estimates provided by an industry source. The variable transfer impedance scenarios are
used in the energy estimates because the energy to transfer materials is unknown, but is
likely less than the monetary cost estimates which, when converted to rail-km equivalents
were higher than 290 rail-km equivalent.
The four scenarios that closely match the BTS costs, WDOT costs, CBO energy
consumption estimates, and Eastman energy consumption estimates all result in the same
megaquarry site selection, the Logansport facility. While all four scenarios selected the
same site, the network optimization results were different in each case. If the CBO and
Eastman energy consumption estimates are substituted into the network results for the
T1f and B3F scenarios, which are most similar to the BTS and WDOT cost estimates, a
comparison of total energy consumption for the different network optimizations can be
made (Figure 6.9).
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Figure 6.9. Comparison of Total Energy Consumption to Supply 1 tonne of Cement
per Capita for Cost and Energy Optimizations
Figure 6.9 shows the total energy consumption for the Logansport facility, were it
to be the single supplier of cement to the Great Lakes. Clearly the optimized energy
scenarios result in lower energy consumption, but by only a few percent. This illustrates
that, even when the same megaquarry site is selected, the way in which the network is
optimized differs, and can result in increased energy consumption when optimized for
cost rather than energy, but the increase in energy consumption is small compared to total
energy consumption.
A comparison of energy consumption and cost of transport for a single
megaquarry facility compared to the existing distributed cement plant paradigm shows
increased total distance traveled as well as total energy consumption and cost of transport
for megaquarries.

6.4.5 Average Modal Distance for the 12 Impedance Scenarios
Examining the selection of modes in least-cost-path analysis as relative
impedances between modes change, provides a basis for predicting how optimized paths
may change as real world conditions change. For example, as advantages or prices
change for different transport modes, distributors and producers will make different
decisions about how to move their products to market. These choices can have
significant impacts on the total energy consumption and other indicators of the
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sustainability of freight movements. On the other hand, producers make decisions about
where to site production facilities without knowledge of changes to transportation modes
that may occur in the future, locking them into a paradigm that may or may not be
optimal in the future. This study characterizes changes that can result as relative
impedances, whether economic or energy related, vary between modes.
Figure 6.10 shows the average total distance traveled for all least-cost-paths, from
every cement plant to every consumption site, and the break-down of this distance by
transport mode for all the cost scenarios evaluated.
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Figure 6.10 Mean Total Distance Traveled and Modal Distance Traveled for LeastCost-Path Analysis
Figure 6.10 suggests at least three generalizable patterns in the data. As barge
efficiency rises so does total distance traveled, and as relative truck efficiency increases
the total distance traveled drops. In addition, for the scenarios with fixed transport costs,
where barge transfers encounter 250% greater impedance compared to rail and truck
transfers, the use of barge travel is lower than in the variable transfer impedance
scenarios. Finally, the distance traveled with trucks appears to be relatively inelastic
even as efficiency changes when compared with barge and rail modes. This may result
from the fixed and unavoidable distance that must be covered by truck to get cement to
consumption centroids. The final leg of cement distribution must occur by truck in this
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analysis, leading to a fixed minimum truck distance that every least-cost-path must utilize
for final delivery.
Also, the type of transfer impedance used drives megaquarry site selection in
modeling results. The megaquarry analysis and the sensitivity analyses performed where
the southernmost consumption centroids were removed, showed that the most significant
factor in causing a difference in results was the type of transfer impedance used. The
variable transfer impedances led to the selection of Alpena more often that the
Logansport facility, while the fixed transfer costs with a high penalty for barge transfers
resulted in the selection of the Logansport facility every time.
These results have application in answering real-world questions about
sustainability. Results show that varying the modal impedance and modal transfer
impedances leads to differences in least-cost path selection as well as differences in total
distance traveled. The different relative modal impedances and transfer impedances
modeled cover a spectrum of scenarios, some of which are more similar to monetary
costs and some of which are more similar to energy consumption and other indicators of
environmental sustainability. This means that when the relative monetary cost of
transport modes are not congruent with relative energy consumption or environmental
damage associated with transport modes, the distribution network is likely operating suboptimally from a sustainability perspective.

6.5 Conclusions and Future Work
Comparison of the optimal megaquarry results for supplying the Great Lakes
region with cement with supplying the region by optimized distribution from the existing
cement plant layout shows that a megaquarry is less efficient from a freight transportation
perspective. Approximately 1.3-1.5 times more impedance is encountered when
supplying the region from a single optimal megaquarry.
An optimization model that permits more than one megaquarry presents a more
likely future. The optimized distributed scenario with a minimum plant capacity
constraint allowed for the flexibility of multiple megaquarries in the region. This
optimization yielded surprising results, since a single megaquarry arose in the region four
out of 12 times, even when the constraint was a minimum capacity of 3 Mtpa, one-fifth of
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the total capacity required to supply the region. Otherwise two megaquarries shared the
region.
When results are translated to energy consumption and cost estimates, the
optimized supply strategies show that when transport routes are optimized for cost,
energy consumption is slightly compromised, and visa versa. However, the difference
between these two optimizations is small compared to the total magnitude of costs and
energy required to supply the region with cement. This means that while cement
companies could certainly improve the energy consumption associated with transport,
they are not terribly far from the optimal transport strategy for energy consumption when
they optimize for cost.
There are a number of factors that could enhance the robustness of these modeling
results and improve future development of this research. Primary data from cement
companies on the actual monetary costs and energy consumption associated with cement
terminals could improve the accuracy of results, since terminal impedance proved to be
an influential factor in megaquarry optimization outcomes. In addition, cement
production costs and the present-day economies of scale achievable in cement production
facilities could help assess the trade-offs between centralized and decentralized cement
production paradigms.
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Chapter 7.
Conclusions and Future Work

This dissertation developed methods for quantifying and characterizing the
sustainability of different options in cement production and its use in concrete
infrastructure applications. The application of these methods allowed comparison of new
designs and materials for concrete infrastructure to conventional designs and materials,
and facilitated a comparison of the current spatial distribution of cement production and
consumption to a predicted trend towards consolidated megaquarry production sites.
Four main areas of research were presented: life cycle modeling of concrete infrastructure
comparing new designs and ECC materials to conventional designs and materials; life
cycle modeling applied to the development of greener ECC material designs; overlay
analysis of constraints on mineral resource extraction to assesses the feasibility of siting
megaquarries in the Great Lakes region; and network analysis of freight transportation to
characterize energy and cost implications of megaquarries.
Life cycle modeling showed that adopting a novel ECC link slab design for a
concrete bridge deck can improve the sustainability of infrastructure applications and the
materials used in the application. This modeling was extended to enhance the greening
of ECC materials used as link slabs in the same bridge deck application. Results from
this modeling showed that the key driver for material performance is sufficient durability,
and that waste materials and other constituents perceived as environmentally friendly
should only be used if durability can still meet the infrastructure design needs. Finally,
overlay analysis showed that there are sufficient and available limestone resources for
megaquarry development in the Great Lakes. However, network analysis applied to the
freight distribution network used for cement delivery shows that a megaquarry is far less
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efficient and less sustainable at supplying the region with cement when compared to the
existing decentralized production strategy.

7.1 Summary and Conclusions from Life Cycle Modeling of Alternative
Bridge Deck Designs and Green ECC Development
Life cycle modeling was applied to compare the sustainability of alternative
designs for a concrete bridge deck; one a conventional expansion joint design, and the
other a novel ECC link slab design. This modeling showed that investing in the ECC link
slab design reduced the total life cycle energy consumption, environmental pollution, and
cost when compared to a conventional design in the same bridge deck application. While
ECC was more energy and cost intensive at initial construction of the deck, life cycle
modeling elucidated the long-term benefits of investing in this novel deck design and
advanced material. The application modeled here encountered a relatively high traffic
flow rate of 35,000 AADT, which caused construction-related traffic congestion to
dominate life cycle results. The ECC design reduced energy consumption and GHG
emissions by about 40%. Even when a low traffic-volume application was modeled, the
ECC link slab design outperformed the conventional design by about 40%. However, in
the low traffic volume application material-related energy and GHG drove results.
Energy consumption, air pollution and cost were all dominated by the effects of
repair and reconstruction events. This finding highlights the need to design for fewer
repair and rehabilitation events and improved durability. The importance of reducing
maintenance and rehabilitation in future years proved to be even more critical when the
uncertainty of future traffic conditions was assessed.
Traffic-related impacts also dominated life cycle cost results. User costs, largely
dominated by time lost in construction-related traffic delay, accounted for 97% of total
life cycle costs for both bridge deck designs in the baseline case. The ECC link slab
design maintained a 17% cost advantage over the conventional design; however, these
results were sensitive to the discount rate selected. At rates higher than about 7% the
conventional design proved to be more economical. In the low traffic volume case study
of the Grove Street Bridge, cost to the funding agency, rather than user costs, dominated
results. The Grove Street case study showed that both LCA and LCCA results were
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sensitive to the traffic conditions of the bridge deck modeled, but that the ECC link slab
design performed better under all traffic conditions modeled.
The life cycle modeling methods were also used to evaluate the sustainability
performance of alternative ECC mixes and help improve their design. Many of
alternative mixes incorporated materials diverted from the industrial or municipal waste
stream such as fly ash, bottom ash, forgery sands, or post-consumer carpet fibers.
Increased cement content tended to reduce mix design sustainability performance due to
cement’s high material energy intensity and carbon dioxide emissions resulting from its
production. A key criterion for material performance was ECC durability in the link slab
application. Those ECC mix designs that met the 60-year lifetime of the bridge deck
performed about as well or better than the baseline ECC mix.

7.2 Spatial and Network Analysis
Motivation for this component of the research is founded in the observation that
aggregates and other quarry products are increasingly produced at megaquarry sites.
Cement production relies on limestone quarries for its primary raw material, so it too may
trend towards large, centralized megaquarry production sites. The spatial distribution of
production and consumption can have a significant impact on the energy and cost
associated with material transport. From a sustainability perspective, the energy
associated with using cement could rise due to transport-related impacts.
The first step in this analysis confirmed that sufficient resources exist in the Great
Lakes region for the development of a megaquarry. Geologic mapping and overlay
analysis were used to establish the feasibility of siting such a facility. Results from this
analysis showed there are many areas where a megaquarry could be developed in the
region. However, between 15% and 39% of limestone resources are inaccessible for
extraction due to development patterns, protected lands, or the depth of overburden. As
development of lands continue, and the need to protect specific areas to ensure
biodiversity and maintain ecosystem services that humans rely on, the areas where
quarrying is possible will likely shrink and move further from the urban and suburban
centers where cement and aggregates are mainly consumed.
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Transportation network analysis was employed to evaluate the energy and cost
implications of developing larger and fewer sites compared to the existing production
strategy of multiple smaller facilities. Twelve different network impedance scenarios that
represented different energy and cost scenarios for the transportation modes and transfer
terminals were used to determine optimal least-impedance-paths from cement plants to
consumption points. These paths were used to determine the optimal megaquarry site, as
well as the optimal distribution strategy from the existing plants in the region. The
outcome of this modeling showed that supplying the region from a single megaquarry site
was far less efficient than the optimized existing plant layout.
The scenario of a single megaquarry for the region is an extreme example of
consolidation; that is, a single megaquarry site for the region would have to supply 15
Mtpa of cement, a production capacity near four times larger than any plant currently in
operation. An alternative analysis was used to optimize the existing decentralized plant
layout while constraining the optimization with a minimum plant size requirement. This
analysis showed how one or a few megaquarries in the region might develop, even when
the minimum plant size is far smaller than the capacity needed to supply the whole
region. At a minimum plant size of 2 Mtpa, between four and five plants are expected to
supply the whole region. At a minimum plant size of 3 Mtpa, only one or two plants will
supply the whole region. This means that when plant size is constrained to a minimum of
3 Mtpa, megaquarry plants of 7 Mtpa to 15 Mtpa production capacities would supply the
entire region. This was an unexpected outcome of the multiple plant optimizations,
where the rise of a single or a few megaquarries was not anticipated.
This study of the spatial distribution of cement production and consumption, and
the possible effects of a trend towards megaquarries, shows that the existing
decentralized production strategy is preferable from a transport energy and cost
perspective.

7.3 Future Work
The life cycle modeling approach discussed in this dissertation has many possible
applications in other research areas and in the development of other new, and more
sustainable, materials. The computer-based model for LCA and LCCA of concrete bridge
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decks is immediately applicable to other transportation infrastructure elements. In
addition, while the computer-based model developed here cannot be applied directly to
building systems, the modeling approach can be translated to building systems. The
model’s capacity to capture the complex interplay between material performance and
structural design, and structural performance and bridge deck users, revealed that
disrupting traffic flow during construction events was the most critical contributor to
energy consumption and cost. Buildings, and other long-lived systems that consume
energy and require maintenance throughout their life cycle, are excellent candidates for a
life cycle modeling approach that adequately captures the complexity and uncertainty of a
system’s use-phase.
By applying life cycle modeling principles to novel materials, designs, and
technologies; the energy, water, and non-renewable resource consumption associated
with the entire life cycle of built systems can be reduced beginning at the materials
engineering and structural design stages. A key characteristic of the modeling methods
applied in this dissertation is a focus on characterizing how the use and construction
phases are affected by the performance of materials and designs. In more general terms,
a key strength of this method is the capturing of broader system impacts of material and
design performance. This same method can be extended to enhance the design of other
engineered materials, from metal alloys to fiber reinforced polymers, or to the selection
and improvement of structural designs.
The freight transportation system is likely to grow as the globalization of local
economies continues. The impacts of moving materials and products further distances
will increasingly affect the sustainability of one material or product over another.
Moreover, as production processes become more efficient, the importance of transport
related energy and cost will become more important. The modeling performed here
highlighted potential obstacles to sustainability that will intensify as production and
consumption become more distant in globalized economies.
Network analysis of freight-transport could be applied to other commodities,
goods and products that participate in the global economy. Other mineral resources, such
as aggregates, metallic ores, or coal, could benefit from freight transportation analysis,
especially as imports or longer travel distances for these resources become more
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common. Such analysis would also be particularly interesting when applied to
environmentally “preferable” products, such as organic food or timber products, some of
which may be traveling longer distances than local conventional products. Looking at the
spatial distribution of production and consumption could also be applied to the
“exporting” of U.S. manufacturing to other countries; an example of the relocation of
production further from consumption in a global economy.
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Appendix 1.
LCI Dataset Sources and Notes
1. Sand and Gravel: Portland Cement Association (PCA) dataset adjusted with
electricity and diesel fuel production datasets reported below as well as US EPA’s
NONROAD emission modeling for equipment (US Environmental Protection Agency
2000; Nisbet, Marceau et al. 2002).
2. Diesel Production, Gasoline Production, Coal Production, Coal Combustion,
U.S. Electricity Grid, Rubber, Wood, and Epoxy, Rail and Sea Tanker
Transportation, and Landfilling: All taken from the TEAM/DEAM database
(Ecobilan 2001).
3. Steel Reinforcing Bar (Rebar): The rebar dataset is based on an inventory
developed by the International Iron and Steel Institute (IISI) (International Iron and
Steel Institute 2002a). The dataset is based on a global worldwide average sampled
between 1999 and 2000.
4. Section Steel: The section steel inventory dataset was developed by the IISI and is
based on a global worldwide average sampled between 1999 and 2000 (International
Iron and Steel Institute 2002b).
5. Super-Plasticizer: This is a formaldehyde-based product and for lack of better data,
the inventory dataset used is simply formaldehyde substituted on an equal mass basis
(Ecobilan 2001).
6. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA): No PVA LCI dataset is available, so a polyethylene (PE)
dataset from APME is substituted on a per-mass basis. Further edits to the dataset
were also performed based on information provided by the manufacturer who
requests to remain anonymous (Bousted 1999).
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7. Truck Transport: Dataset based on derived a European diesel truck with a 13 tonne
loading, and augmented with upstream diesel fuel production data from diesel
production dataset (Westerholm, Christensen et al. 2001).
8. Cement: Cement inventory datasets for different types of cement production
including wet, dry, dry with pre-heater, dry with pre-calciner and pre-heater, and the
weighted national average of cement plant processes were all supplied by the PCA
(Nisbet, Marceau et al. 2002).
9. Polypropylene (PP) fibers: Since data are not available for fiber production, the PP
fiber uses APME’s LCI dataset for PP extruded film on a substituted on a per-mass
basis (Bousted 2005c). The extruded film dataset captured the extrusion process
which is part of fiber manufacturing. This dataset likely underestimates the true
inputs and burdens associated with fiber manufacture since it does not include fiber
spinning.
10. Polyethylene (PE) Fibers: The PE fibers used are Dupont’s Spectra fibers. These
fibers are categorized as a high-density PE (HDPE) because their density is 0.97 g/cc,
well above the 0.941 g/cc cut-off for HDPE. The dataset use, therefore, is the HDPE
extruded pipe LCI from APME (Bousted 2005b). The extruded pipe dataset was
chosen because it captures the extrusion process of fiber manufacturing. This dataset
likely underestimates the true inputs and burdens associated with fiber manufacture
since it does not include fiber spinning.
11. ADVA Cast 3000 (polycarboxylated polymer based high rate water reducer
(HRWR)):

No dataset is available for this material. The dataset was derived

by acquiring the material safety data sheet (MSDS) for the product which showed that
this water-based HRWR is composed of polycarboxylated polymer in the range of 2550% by mass. The midpoint of this range was used, 37.5% by mass, and the rest of
the material is assumed to be composed of water. An LCI dataset was not available
for polycarboxylated polymer. Acrylic acid or acrylamide are precursors for this
polymeric material (Jop, Allaways et al. 1998). Datasets for these chemicals are also
not available, but a dataset for the precursor to both of these materials is, acrylonitrile.
Acrylonitrile data from APME is substituted on a per-mass basis (Bousted 2005a).
This is likely an underestimate of the total inputs and burdens associated with the
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polycarboxylated polymer based HRWR because the process for converting
acrylonitrile to acrylamide or acrylic acid, and the subsequent polymerization of these
chemicals is not included in the acrylonitrile dataset.
12. Hydropropylmethyl Cellulose (HPMC): No dataset is available for this material,
but a dataset to a closely-related material has been developed. Methyl Ethyl
HydroxyEthyl Cellulose (MEHEC) is a closely related product that is produced in a
similar manner to HPMC. It’s producer, BERMOCOLL, created a Certified
Environmental Product Declaration that was used to assemble a LCI dataset
(BERMOCOLL 2002).
13. Fly Ash, Carpet Fiber, Green Sand, Calcinator Sand, Bag House: These are all
modeled as materials diverted from the waste stream. Their LCI datasets only reflect
a negative solid waste flow and no other burdens except transportation of the
materials to the mixing site. In some cases this is an underestimate of the true
impacts of these materials. Carpet fibers, for example, must be washed before they
are used and stripped from the carpet backing.
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Appendix 2.
Key Life Cycle Assessment Assumptions by Life Cycle Model
Module

1. Materials Module Assumptions
There are two key sets of assumptions in the materials module. These assumptions have
to do with the type and quantity of additional materials used in construction process, but
not in the bridge deck itself, and assumptions about the production of materials used in
the bridge deck.
1. Additional Materials used in construction events:
•

Deck Replacement: 10,000 kg water and bottom, side, and end plywood forms 2
cm thick.

•

Deck Resurfacing: 5,000 kg water and side and end plywood forms 2 cm thick.

•

Joint Replacement: 1000 kg water; bottom, side, and end plywood forms 2 cm
thick; and rubber gaskets for each joint 0.051 x 0.02 x 12 m in size.

•

ECC Link Slab Replacement: 1,000 kg water and bottom, side, and end plywood
forms 2 cm thick.

2. Material Assumptions
•

Cement produced using a wet process is used. This assumption is based on the
closest cement plant, Holcim’s Dundee, Michigan plant, to the bridge deck site
modeled.

•

Rebar is assumed to be 0.0125 m in diameter and assumed to be epoxy-coated.
Epoxy is modeled to cover the rebar surface with a thickness of 3x10-6 m.
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•

Conventional concrete characteristics include a water to cement ratio of 0.4, and
1% rebar by volume.

•

ECC characteristics include a water to cement ratio of 0.53, and 1% rebar by
volume.
o This is a conservative assumption since ECC does not, in principle,
require this quantity of rebar.
o There are two reasons for rebar use in reinforced concrete. The first is for
shear capacity, which may be reduced or eliminated due to ECC’s superior
ductility. The second is for crack-width control. This use for rebar may
be eliminated completely since ECC has self-controlled crack width.

2. Traffic Module Assumptions
The bridge deck traffic composition is shown in Table 1. These values and
percentages are used to calculate the appropriate fuel economy and vehicle emissions
during bridge deck congestion, and to calculate the traffic flow capacity on the bridge
which is impacted by the presence of heavy trucks and buses.

Table A.2.1 Composition by Vehicle Type of Bridge Deck Users
Car Class
LDGV (Passenger Cars)
LDGT12 (Light Duty Trucks <6000 lbs.)
LDGT34 (Light Duty Trucks >6000 lbs.)
HDGV (Heavy duty gasoline vehicles)
MC (Motorcycles)
LDDV (diesel passenger cars)
LDDT (light duty diesel trucks)
MHDDV (Medium and heavy duty diesel vehicle)

% of VMT
35%
38%
13%
4%
1%
0%
0%
8%

Fuel economy and the type of fuel used are also dependent on the type of vehicle
used. Table 2 shows the fuel economy and percent of vehicles using diesel fuel rather
than gasoline by vehicle type. These data are used to calculate fleet average fuel
economy.
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Table A.2.2 Vehicle Type and Fuel Economy
Type of Vehicle
LDGV (Passenger Cars and Trucks Combined)

Fraction of trucks
from LDGV

City
mpg

Hwy
mpg

% Diesel
trucks

0.5157

0.54

18.7
City
mpg
7.2

25.1
Hwy
mpg
8.5

3.40%
% Diesel
trucks
87.10%

0.46

4.3

6.1

87.10%

1

Fraction of MHDDV
MDDT (Medium duty diesel trucks class 3-6)

2

HDDV (Heavy duty diesel vehicle classes 7-8)

3

1. Source: Hellman, Karl H. and Heavenrich, Robert M. "Light-Duty Automotive
Technoloy and Fuel Economy Trends: 1975 through 2003" EPA420-R-03_006. United
States Environmental Protection Agency , April 2003
2. Source: "Technology Roadmap for the 21st centrury truck Program." Class 6 trucks
represent 2nd largest diesel consumer after HDDV. The fuel economy shown is for is
only for class 6 trucks only. The fraction shown for MDDT is for the whole group
including classes 3, 4, and 5, but there is not data available to call out these vehicle
classes and their fuel economies separately.
3. "Technology Roadmap for the 21st century truck Program"

3. Distribution Module Assumptions
The key assumptions in the distribution model are the distance and mode type used to
transport materials to the construction, processing, or disposal site.
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Table A.2.3 Assumptions for the Distribution of Materials and Equipment
Material and Movement
Cement plant to Concrete Mixer
Concrete Mixer to Site
Gravel source to site
Water source to site
Fly ash source to site
Fiber source to site
Rebar steel to site
Section steel to site
Construction equipment to site
SP to site
site to landfill
site to recycling facility
Wood supplier to site
Rubber supplier to site
HPMC
Green Sand
Calcinator Sand
Bag House
Reused Carpet Fiber

Transport Mode
Distance
km
% Truck % Train % Tanker
42
100%
0%
0%
10
100%
0%
0%
80
100%
0%
0%
5
100%
0%
0%
2333
5%
95%
0%
12427
2%
27%
71%
70
100%
0%
0%
70
100%
0%
0%
37
100%
0%
0%
2000
5%
95%
0%
34
100%
0%
0%
83.5
100%
0%
0%
20
100%
0%
0%
100
100%
0%
0%
105.66
100%
0%
0%
134.78
100%
0%
0%
134.78
100%
0%
0%
134.78
100%
0%
0%
1144
100%
0%
0%

4. End of Life Module Assumptions
One key set of assumptions is how materials are expected to be disposed of or
recycle at their end of life. Table 4 shows the assumptions for disposal options for the
materials used in large volumes in this analysis.

Table A.2.4 Disposal Methods for Materials
Concrete
ECC
Mat1
Mat2
Rebar
Section Steel
Wood
Rubber

Fraction recycled
0
0
0
0
0.2
0.2
0
0

Fraction Landfilled
1
1
1
1
0.8
0.8
1
1

During the construction certain processes must be categorized as construction of
demolition. Those categorized as demolition are accounted for as part of the end of life
phase. Tables 5 and 6 show how days of construction and processes are allocated
between end of life and construction.
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Table A.2.5 Conventional Design Construction and EOL Break Down
Process
deck replacement
Deck resurfacing
Deck repair with joint replacement
Deck repair

Days EOL Total Days
9
46
13
40
9
17
0
3

Table A.2.6 ECC Link Slab Design Construction and EOL Break Down
Process
Days EOL Total Days
deck replacement
17
64
Deck resurfacing with link slab replacement
16
43
Deck resurfacing
7
26
Deck repair with link slab replcement
7
23
Deck Repair
0
3
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Appendix 3.
Bridge Deck and Construction Event Dimensions

1. Bridge Deck Replacement
Dimensions
Length: 160 m
Width: 12 m
Depth: 0.254 m
For Conventional Bridge Deck Design
8 steel joints at 0.1 m in length each, and the remaining deck length is made of steel
reinforced concrete.
For ECC Link Slab Design
8 link slabs at 3 m in length each, and the remaining deck length is made of steel
reinforced concrete.

2. Bridge Deck Resurfacing
Dimensions
Length: 160 m
Width: 12 m
Depth: 0.0508 m
For Conventional Bridge Deck Design
8 steel joints at 0.1 m in length each, and the remaining deck length is made of steel
reinforced concrete.
For ECC Link Slab Design
8 link slabs at 3 m in length each are not replaced, so the length of deck resurfaced is 160
– 8x3 = 126 m length of deck resurfaced.
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3. Joint Replacement
Dimensions for single joint (8 joints per deck):
Length of Deck = 1
Width: 12 m
Depth: 0.2794 m
Length of Concrete Deck Replaced: 0.9 m
Length of Steel Replaced: 0.1

4. Link Slab Replacement
Dimensions for single link slab (8 link slabs per deck):
Length of Deck = 3 m
Width: 12 m
Depth: 0.2794 m
Length of ECC = 3 m
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Appendix 4.
Seamless Bedrock Geology Map of the Great Lakes Region

Table. A.4.1 Legend for Continuous Bedrock Geology Map of IL, IN, WI, and MI
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Unit Name
Abbott Formation
Ajibik and Siamo Formations
alkali-fs granite
Ancell Group
Antrim Shale
Athelstane Quartz Monzonite
Aux Vases Ss and Renault Ls
Badwater Greenstone
Baraboo Quartzite
Barron Quartzite
basaltic breccia
Bass Island Group
Bayport Limestone
Beaver Bay Complex
Bedford Shale
Bell Shale
Berea Sandstone
Big Hill Dolomite
bimodal volcanics
biotite schist
Black River Limestone
Blair Creek Formation
Blue River Group
Bois Blanc Fm
Bond Formation
Buffalo Wallow Group
Burlington Ls and Borden Slst
Burnt Bluff Group
Cambrian - Undifferentiated
Cambrian undivided
Carbondale - Fm(IL) -Gp(IN)
Caseyville Formation
Cataract Group
Chengwatana Volcanics
Chequamegon Sandstone
Cherokee Granite
Chocolay Group
Chouteau Ls and Hannibal Shale
Clear Creek Chert
Coldwater Shale
Collingwood Fm
Copper Harbor Conglomerate
Copper Harbor-volcanic member
Copps Formation
Cretaceous - Undifferentiated
dacite and graywacke
Detroit River Group
Devils Island Sandstone
Devonian Mid: Muskatatuck(IN)/Lingle-ClrVlly(IL)
Dickinson Group

Number
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
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Unit Name
Dillsboro Formation
Duluth Complex
Dundee Limestone
Ellsworth Shale
Emperor Volcanic Complex
Engadine Group
felsic volcanics
foliated tonalite
Fond du Lac Formation
Freda Sandstone
Freda sandstone-cgl member
gabbro
Garden Island Fm
gneiss
gneiss and amphibolite
gneiss-amphibolite
gneissic granite
Grand River Fm
granite
granite and tonalite
granitic gneiss
granitic rocks
granitic rocks undivided
granodiorite-tonalite
granophyre
graywacke
Hager Quartz Porphyry
Hager Rhyolite
Hemlock Formation
Hemlock Formation
High Falls Granite
iron-formation
Ironwood Iron-Formation
Jacobsville Sandstone
Kallander Creek Volcanics
Kallander Creek-rhyolite
Kinkaid Ls to Tar Spring Ss
Kope Formation
Lexington Limestone
Lingle Fm, Clear Valley & Cedar Valley Ls
Louisville Limestone through Brassfield Limestone
Lower Ordovician sedimentary rock
Mackinac Breccia
mafic metavolcanic
magnetic unit
Manistique Group
Maquoketa -Gp(IL) Fm(WI)
Marshall Sandstone
Mattoon Formation
McleansboroGp: ModestoFm(IL)/Potoka-ShelbrnFm(IN)

Table A.5.1 Continued
Number
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150

Unit Name
Menominee and Chocolay Groups
Menominee Group
metadiabase
metagabbro
Michigamme Formation
Michigamme-graywacke member
Michigamme-iron-formation
Michigamme-slate member
Michigamme-volcanic member
Michigan Fm
Milladore Volcanics
Mississipian-Lwr: St.Louis-Ullin Ls(IL)/Borden Gp(IN)
Munising Fm
mylonite
Negaunee Iron-Formation
New Albany (-Shale IN, -Group IL)
Nonesuch Formation
North Shore Volcanic Group
Okaw and Paint Creek Gps
olivine gabbro
Ordovician rocks undifferentiated
Orienta sandstone
Paint River Group
Paleozoic undivided
Peavy Pond Complex
Penn-mid/lwr: Spoon Fm(IL) / Racoon Creek Grp(IN)
Pleasant Mills Formation
Point Aux Chenes Shale
Porcupine Volcanics
Porcupine Volcanics-rhyolite
porphyritic granite
Portage Lake Volcanics
Portage Lake Vol-rhyolite
Prairie du Chien Group
Puritan Quartz Monzonite
quartz diorite
quartzite
Queenston Shale
Racine&MocSpr (IL)/Wabash (IN)/Silurian Undv (WI)
red beds
rhyolite
rhyolite and dacite
Riverton Iron-Formation
Saginaw Fm
Sainte Ignace Dolomite
Salina Group
Sanders Group
Siemens Creek Volcanics
Sinnippee Gp (WI) Galena-Platt (IL)
Spikehorn Creek Granite

Number
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
167
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
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Unit Name
Stephensport Group
Stonington Fm
Sunbury Shale
Sylvania Sandstone
Tertiary - Undifferentiated
Traverse Group
Trempeleau Fm
Trenton Limestone
tuff breccia
Tyler Formation
Utica Shale
volcanic rocks undivided
volcanics undivided
volcanic-sedimentary unit
West Baden Group
Whitewater Formation
Whitewater Formation
WP-aplite
WP-Big Eau Pleine granite
WP-Nine Mile Swamp granite
WP-quartz syenite
WP-Stettin pluton
WRB-anorthosite
WRB-Belognia Granite
WRB-Peshtigo Mangerite
WRB-Red River Granite
WRB-Waupaca Granite
WRB-Wolf River Granite
WRB-Wolf River Granite

Figure A.4.1 Continuous Bedrock Geology Map
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